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Japs9 Cause 
Argued By 

Makino

JAPAN’S WISHES 
NOT GRANTED 
BY CONFERENCE

Plenary Session of Peace 
Conference Adopts Covenant 

Of League Without Amendment

159,144 TROOPS 
DEMOBILIZED 
UP TO APRIL 15

Liberals 
Opposing 

Ry. Bill

i

League of Nations to Settle 
Racial Equality Dispute and 

France’s Plea for Inter
national, Police Force.

fTie Delay in Demobilization
Has Been Caused by the
Strikes at Liverpool Which

Held up Shipping.------- --- .

41,000 BROUGHT HOME 
DURING MARCH

. .Peris, April 28—The revised covj-, 
mint of the League of Nations was 
adopted by it he plenary session of the 
Peace Conference this afternoon with
out division and without amendment.

The covenant had been moved by 
President V ’son.

President Wilson, in hie speoh. ex
plaining the revised covenant of the 
League of Nations eadd that Sir Eric 
Drummond, of Great Britain, had been 
named as the first secretary-general 
of -he League.

Paris April 28—Regarding the com
position of the executive council, the 
president said that Belgium, Brazil, 
Greece and Spain would be represent
ed on the council, to addition to the 
live great powers, until a permanent 
choice had been made.

Presentation of the amended League 
of Nations covenant by President Wil
son marked the opening of the session. 
He then explained the various altera-

The president moved that the pow
ers name representatives ito form a 
committee of nine to prepare plans to 
organize the League and establish a 
seat of the League.

He said it was not necessary to em
phasize the significance of the cove
nant, and hopes are entertained that 
a conference of the free nations of 
the world would maintain jusittoe In 
their international relations, and 
peace between the nations. Baron 
Makino, of the Japanese delegation, 
spoke after President Wilson, and he

Argues That Equality of Na
tions Should be Fundamen
tal Principle of the League 

of Nations.

deratood that they have been left for 
decision toy the League of Nations 
itself.

M. Clemenceau announced the with
drawal of the amendments, and Presi
dent Wilson’s proposal that the cove
nant of the League of Nations be 
adopted was carried.

There was not more than a mo
ment's pause In honor of the creation 
of the League of Nations, the Confer 
ence then proceeding with ithe regular 
programme.

The text of the labor principles for 
insertion in the treaty was adopted 
and the Conference adjourned with
out considering responsibilities.

George Nicoll Barnes, British dele
gate. explained the nine points which 
the labor commission wished embodi
ed In the Peace treaty. Sir Robert 
1* Borden, the Canadian premier, then 
read the revteed nine points.

The revised clauses say that the 
standard set by law regarding condr 
tlons of labor should have due regard 
for the equitable and economic treat
ment of all workers lawfully resident 
in a country, and also that a 48 hour 
week should be aimed ait. The com
mission had asked for this, except 
where climatic conditions interfered.

Sir Robert Borden said that the 
changes in the phraseology were tho 
result of suggestions by different 
delegations and they had been accept
ed by all the créait industrial nations.

M. Clemenceau, the president, de
clared the revised nine points carried.

The League of Nations 
Work of Politicians

Not of Jurists

Bill Closured to Third Reading 
at Two O’clock This Morn

ing, Opposition Obstruct
ing to the Last.TWO MOMENTOUS

CLAUSES IN TREATY Washington, April 28—The con- 
ue of Nations 
telans, not of 
i an organ of 
institution of 
ne Hill, form- 
tenany declar

ed here today, in an address given 
under the auapielm of George 

^Washington University.

THE RACE QUESTION 
MIGHT BECOME ACUTE

stitution of the L 
is the work of p 
jurists, and *t ere 
power instead of 
justice, Dr. David 
er ambassador to

MELODRAMATICS FAIL 
TO MATERIALIZE

Calling for Trial of Former 
Emperor by International 
Tribunal and German Offi
cers by Military Courts.

Situation is Quite Uncertain 
Today as Regards Hustling 
Men Home Because of Scar
city of Sailing*.

■ii
Military Conditions Which 

Are Imposed Upon the 
League Make Equality Be
tween Members Necessary.

Opposition Threatened a Pro
test Against Closure by 
Marching Out of Chamber, 
But Lost Courage.

I

New York, April 28.—The Associat
ed Press tonight isued the follow-

Ottawa, April 28.—Sir Thomas
White stated In the House today in 
reply to Mr. James Robb, that the 
vouchers for $116,000,004) of militia 
expenditures, unaccounted for in the 
audit general'» report, had just arriv
ed In Canada, and that there 
several carloads of them. For the 
most part they were pay allowances, 
and General Fleet had explained in a 
letter than an audit had been made 
overseas.

Major General Mewbttrn made a 
statement regarding the delay In the 
demobilization of troops, which had 
taken place lately. He stated that 
this was due to strikes in Liverpool 
From the date of the signing of the 
armistice until April 15 there had been 
demobilized in Canada 159,144 troops 
of all ranks. During March over 41,- 
000 had been brought home to Canada 
and on April 16 there were still 149,- 
000 overseas. The expectation had 
been that 46,000 men would have 
been demobilized during April, and 
that this would be increased with 
the opening of the St. .Lawrence.

-

Tr
regretted that the President's speech 
had not been itranslated. He then 
moved the Japanese amendment on 
racial equality. He said it was a race 
question with the possibility of be
coming acute. The equality of nations, 
he asserted, should be a fonde mental 
principle of the league.

Leon Bourgeois, a former, premier, 
spoke for France. He. said that tho 
French amendments to ithe League, 
Including a demand for a national 
army and police force, and the limita
tion and verification of amendments 
of all nations had not been adopted. 
France, however, would sign the pact, 
M. Bourgeois declared.

The Japanese and French amend 
ments prere withdrawn, end it is un-

■

President Wilson aTth. plenary ses- Na ,<m8 has Bn»»f ad0Ptad
a at a plenary seslon of the peace con-sion today proposed the Japanese , ^, . , , . ... ference. Sir Eric Drummond is toamendment tor racial equality. He . n t■. Q be the first secretary-general of thesaid there was a possibility of the letigue> the headquarters of which 

race question becoming acute, and will be C .ieva, Switzerland, 
that equality "df nations should be a Japan's ambitions for a clause in 
fundamental principle of the League the covenant dealing with 
. XT.. „ . . ., equality were not satisfied, and theof Nations. Ho regretted, ho said. dEelrea Prance for ,nternatlonal

that President Wilson’s speech had police force and limitation and verl- 
not been translated. It was the first flcation of armaments were not fultl 11- 
time, he declared, that any delegate ed- Both Japan and France with- 
had overlooked the format,,, of a  ̂^rt^theTel^i ^ 
translation. tions Itself later will pass upon the

Baron. Makino said the original merits of the respective claims.
Japanese amendment asked tor just ’"“"T’01'®161* ln *£• treat,

. , . which is shortly to ha. delivered intoand equal treatment of all subjects of thc handa of the German delegates at 
states members of the league. He Versailles, are t.wo momentous clau- 
ruust make it clear that the clause he ses. These call for the trial of the 
was presenting enunciated a principle former German Emperor by an inter-

. . . , .. _______ . national tribunal, consisting of fiveonly and left its application to the jadgea on a ch„ge B -aupreme
governments concerned. The Japan- offence against international morality 

k*/ , ese invited the governments merely and the sanctity, of treaties,” and for 
iXo recognize the seriousness of the the trial by military courts qf German 

./question. The military conditions ti* officers who may be-accused of having 
r posed upon the league, the baron ad- violated the laws and customs of war.

; Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, Ont., April 29.—The Gov 

ernment’s bill incorporating the Can
adian National Railways Company, 
was closured to a third reading at 2 
o’clock this morning. The Opposition 
obstructed the measure to the last, 
and although limited by the rules to 
twenty minute speeches, they put up 
Qian after man, and indulged in a 
seemingly endless procession of com
plaints and criticisms until at two 
o’clock closure automatically and 
mercifully dammed the stream of 
talk.

!
:

Early in the day rumors were in 
circulation that the Opposition would, 
stage a melo-dramatic protest against 
closure by marching out of the 
chamber in a body, but, as the evening 
wore on into morning, the threatened 
demonstration failed to materialize» 

However, owing to tile serious strike and the discussion, taken as a whole, 
at Liverpool there had been some de- was productive of nothing sensa- 
lay. There are scarcely any e ai lings, tional.
and the situation is quite uncertain. The attack of the Opposition die 
It was very trying to the soldiers closed not a thing that fc&s .new. AV . 
overseas and It might create conges- though on Friday Hon. J. Burs-’* 
tion both at Halifax and at Quebec, made many insinuations about land" ' 
Meanwhile, every possible effort le transactions, and hinted at disci#, 
being made to meet the situation. sures, there was no attempt today to 

Hon. N \\. Howell made a state- back up such inuendo, and for the 
ment regarding Canadian mails which most part, their speeches were in tha 
had arrived on ships which landed at mature of veiled attacks against, pub. 
Halifax and then proceeded to New lit ownership. Man after man was 
York with these mails. He said that, challenged by government speakers to 
owing to the Interruption of ocean whether he was in favor of or 
navigation the greater part of the agaiMt the p Ip , Canada ;
Se^Vort mm ma^U wtoe^Tad" bin (’anadiM r»“ways. but, with the so“h 
New York The malls which had been t exception of one speaker Mr 
referred to were on steamers, the Pn,.r v. '
regular route of which was from Liv- " L. . r.°’ n°ne wa3
erpool to New York, but special ar- ““p‘thc <',ha!le"gc-
rangements had been made for them J Jfcfi " , , the„ outstanding 
to carry Canadian troops. The poet ■" the debate. Professing de-
office department was not awar,. that ™p“”. t0, Liberalism and to be th> 
Canadians were on these Alps, util- “P!?la „ friends of the West, the Op. 
erwise arrangements would have been P"s!‘ on was.s®a,n in thc remarkable 
made to land the mails at Halifax. Portion of fighting a clause in the 
The British post office department «“prizing ot garters to give the 
had been communicated with. mofe ralIways and oben-uctin*

Sir Thomas White stated in reply ? bill embodying the most liberal pol- 
to Mr. J. H. Sinclair that the follow- |CJ brought before parliament in 
ing was collected from the business ^.ea”‘ The Western Unionists, par- 
profit tax: ticularly Liberal Unionists, were not

1916-17. $12,506,616; 1917-18, $31,- sjow to perceive this exhibition , ■ 
271,083; 1918-19 $32,970.061. eliara liberalism, and several of them

felt called upon to deal with it 
sternly.

The Government members took no 
further part in the debate. Fully 
scious that their course was the right 
one. and that the Opposition’s tactics 
were for party, not national, purposes 
it permitted the talk to proceed with
out interruption. Closure was only 
applied when its application 
necessary to prevent the obstruction

-----j----------------------------- ---------------

Italians 
Say Rumors 
Were Raise

THE SLAYER OF 
LIEBKNECHT 

TO HAVE TRIAL

WIND RETARDS 
CAPT. RAYNHAM 
FROM “HOP OFF”

)
r '

A Reward of 3,000 Mark* 
Offered for the Arrest of 
Murderer of Herr Neuring, 
War Minister of Saxony.

A Twenty-five Mile Wind 
from Southeast Prevented 
Start of Trans-Atlantic 
Flight.

I tied, made equality between the mem
bers of the league necessary. Con
tinuing, Baron Makino reminded the 
conference that the amendment pre
sented to the league committee April 
11, asserting equality or nations, was 
rejected, although there was a strong 
majority ln its favor. He said he 
now took the opportunity to declare 
plainly the Japanese position express
ed in the amendment declaring that 
equality of nations should be a funda
mental principle of the league, the 
high contracting parties agreeing to 
afford subjects of member nations 
equal and just treatment, without any 
discrimination against either 
nationality.

In an age of democracy, Baron Ma
kino said, the people themselves must 
see that they are the guardians of 
these principles. If that idea was re
jected. then their faith in the justice 
and righteousness which were the 
guiding principles of the league would 
lie shaken, 
duty to express pregnant regret over 
the failure of the committee to do jus
tice to the Japanese demands which 

based on a deep-rooted national

The surrender of William Hohenzol- 
lern, who now is in Holland, and of 
other persons required by the courts 
is to be demanded by the 

The German peace delegation is re
ported to have left Germany for Ver
sailles to receive the peace treaty, 
which is virtually complete. The only 
big issue still outstanding is Italy’s 
claim with regard to Fiume and the 
Dalmataon coastal regions.

President Ador, of Switzerland, has 
arrived In Paris ana one report is 
that he hab been requested to be
come the arbitrator in the dispute. 
Another report, however, says his 
visit is in connection with the inaug
uration of the work of the League 
of Nations.

Considerable fighting has 
place in Bremen, where Spartacan 
forces made an unsuccessful attempt 
to capture the city. Germany has 
been notified by the president of the 

^ m , .British commission in that country of
He said he felt it his ;he wlthdrawiil by the Allies of all 

black-lists against her, and also the 
abolition of all trading disabilities.

Deny Reports That Posters 
Announcing the Annexa
tion of Fiume by Italy Had 
Been Posted in Rome by 
Official Order.

Berlin, Sunday. April 27—(ByThe 
Associated Press)—The trial of the 
alleged murderers of Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg, has been 
set for Thursday, May 8, in the old 
Moabil criminal court. With few ex
ceptions, the only visitors to be per
mitted in the court room during the 
trial will be relatives of the accused 
and newspapers. It is expected the 
trial will last three days.

A reward of 10,000 marks has been 
offered for the arrest of the murderer 
of Herr Neuring, the war minister of 
the government of Saxony, who was 
killed at Dresden on April 12, during 
a demonstration by disgruntled sold
iers to whom the minister had refus
ed a hearing.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 28.—A croes 
wind, sweeping at 25 miles an hour 
from the southwest, was the only 
thing which prevented a "hop-otH in 
the trans-Atlantic flight of Captain 
Frederick P. Raynham in his Martin- 
syde seaplane from Mount Pearl Pla
teau today.

The British aviator «id his navigat 
or, Captain Charles W. F. Morgan, 
stood, by their craft for three hours, 
ready* to start at the first favorable 
shift in the wind bflt abandoned hope 
at dusk, when It became certain that 
landing on the "other side," figuring 
on 24 hours crossing, would have to 
be made iu darkness.

It is believed here that tomorrow 
will see Raynham off on his flight, 
as weather conditions are still hold
ing good, and predictions are that the 
wind will swerve enough to allow the 
start.

Harry Hawker's big Sopwith plane 
was not in readiness as the Austral
ian aviator and his navigator, Com
mander McKenzie Grieve, spent the 
afternoon at tiheir airdrome at Qui- 
dividi testing out a new propellor and 
warming up the engine.

The wind, which was unfavorable 
for Raynham at Mount Pearl, would 
have made possible a start for Hawk
er had he been ready for flight.

Word reached Hawker and Grieve, 
while on a motor trip, that Raynham 
was standing by his craft, waiting for 
an opportunity to "hop-off." They re
turned to their hangar at once.

Paris, April 28.—(French Wireless 
Service)—Denial that posters an
nouncing the annexation of Flume by 
Italy had appeared in Rome by official 
order before President Wilson issued 
his recent statement on the Adriatic 
question was made by the Italian dele
gation here in a note sent to the news
papers today. The note read;

"Persons near President Wilson 
have asserted that what decided him 
to publish bis message was the news 

I that, while the Italian delegation 
was discussing tne Adriatic problem, 
placards proclaiming the annexation 
of Fiume had been posted up in the 
streets of Rome by the order of Pre
mier Orlando. This is absolutely

"Patriotic associations in Italy have 
for months past been issuing placards 
demanding not only the annexation 
of Fiume, but that of the entire Dal
matian coast. They were never ord
ered to do so by the government.

"When President Wilson visited 
Romo he could have verified the facts 
(presumably as to the tong previous 
existence of such posters), as the dec
orations of the city included placards 
bearing the legend ’viva Fiume,' ‘vHa 
Spa la to Italian!.’ ’*

:

Numerous persons have been nam
ed by Spartacan friends of Dr. Lieb- 
knecht and Rosa Luxembourg as im
plicated in the murder of these radi
cal leaders in Berlin last winter, but 
reports cabled to this country reveals 
only one known arrest in this connec
tion. This was a soldier, named 
Runge, who was taken in custody 
within the last fortnight.

i The police say that Smith plunged 
his knife linto Marshall, who died 
shortly afterward. Joseph Linnehau 
and Joseph Henobar were severely 
cut about tihe shoulders and chest and 
were taken to a hospital. Others less 
seriously cut were Thomas Breen,
Archie Simmons of Brooklyn. N Y., a 
shipping board sailor, ana Christian

Patrolman James M. King and)of natt°nal affairs, 
other officers clubbed Smith and Vass 
into submission. King wrenched 'the 
gun from Vass and other officers took 
the knife from Smith. The police
men had some difficulty in getting the 
■negroes away from the crowd.

The negroes, who said they were 
brothers and came from Cape Verde 
Islands, were charged with the murder 
of Marshall and lesser crimes. Their 
difference of surname they explained 
by saying Smith had taken hiu raoth- 
,er’s name.

HINES ESTABLISHES 
NEW S. S. LINE

conviction.

CARTERS CLAIM 
THEY WERE TRICKED A Necessary Measure to Re

store Pre-war Transporta
tion Conditions.

NEGROES RUN AMUCK 
DURING 26TH PARADE

Montreal Strikers Are Desper
ate and Intimate Serious 
Things Today. PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT 

TO RETURNED ANZACS
Wellington, April 28.—Establish- 

ment of a steamship line between 
Buffalo, Chicago and Milwaukee to 
operate In connection with railroad 
lines to and from Buffalo and western 
trunk lines beyond Chicago and Mil
waukee, has been ordered by Direc
tor-General Hines, as a measure to 
restore pre-war transportation condi
tions.

The first vessel, the railroad admin
istration announced tonight, is ex
pected to leave Buffalo some time 
this week. Practically the same scale 
of differential rates as was in effect in 
1917 have been authorized.

Boston, April 26.—One man was 
stabbed to death and seven others 
wore cut or beaten Friday when a 
parade guard attempted to quiet two 
negroes who were interfering with 
spectators of the parade of the 26th 
Division as it passed down Columbus 
avenue in Boston. A boy was shot in 
the leg and a number of women faint
ed. The man killed was Francis Mar
shall, 21 years old, of the Hyde Park 
district.

The police charge that the negroes 
elbowed their way down Columbus 
avenue from Dartmouth street, push
ing men and women from their places 
on the crowded sidewalk. When a 
guard knocked down one of the men, 
according to the police, he drew a re
volver and his companion pulled out 
a knife, and then started to fight their 
way through the crowd.

Dominic Vass, one of the negroes, 
is alleged to have placed his revolver 
against the chest of Thomas Breen, 
of the Dorchester district, and pulled 
the trigger. The weapon missed fire 
and Breen pushed it aside. The negro 
pulled again and a bullet enters! the 
leg of Breen’s son Paul, 16 yean old.

A number of men closed on Vass, 
while his companion Manuel Smith, 
the police claim, drew a knife and 
slashed his way to Vass’ sida, 
negroes were crowded into a door
way where they fought with aa angry 
crowd of police, navy guards and men 
who had been watching the parade.

Montreal. April 28.—Claiming that 
they have been trldked by the masters 
and rendered desperate by hunger, a 
determined handful of carters, some 
«lx or seven hundred in number, 
waited until nearly midnight tonight 

N to hear the result of a meeting of the 
j master carters at the Windsor Hotel 

•a here. No report was forthcoming, 
and the men decided to picket the 
city tomorrow and make the strike 
as general as it was last week when 
'business was nearly brought to a 
stand still.

The trouble arose when the men re
ported for work this morning, and 
w'ere informed that there * was no 
agreement covering a nine hour day, 
and that they were liberty to return 
to work under conditions prevalent 
before the strike.

The strikers were informed tonight 
that no rigs would be escorted by 
policemen aa was the case last week.

Believed Manager 
Lost His Life in 
Sydney Hotel Fire

Melbourne, Aus., April 28.—A blr 
struction involving an expenditure of 
strutcion involving an expenditure < 
nearly 12,560.000, and offering ample 
employment to returned Anzacs, ha» 
been approved by a joTnt commis
sion for' the states of Victoria and 
New South Wales, Australia.

BELGIANS INSISTENT 
UPON PLACING 

THE RESPONSIBILITY

HOOVER TALKS ONJohn I. Robinson Has Not 
Been Seen Since the Start 
of the Fire Which Destroy
ed the Property.

Refuse to Attend Socialist 
Congress Unless Delegates 
Agree to Discuss the Ques
tion of Responsibility for 
the War.

EUROPEAN FAMINECOMMISSION TO
VISIT EGYPT

Sydney, N.S., April 28—It is behov
ed that John I. Robinson, Manager of 
tihe Sydney Hotel, lost hla life in the 
fire which totally destroyed the hotel 
block last night, as he has not been 
seen since the lire started. The ab
sence of wind was the only thing that 
saved the business district of Sydney

Situation That Was Inevitable After the War is Now in Its 
Worst Phase, He Declares—Will be Big Fight to Keep 
Body and Soul Together Until Next Harvest.

London, April 28—The Government 
in considering the sending of a spe
cial commission, headed by Viscount 
Milner, secretary for the collies to 
Egypt, in order to ascer wn wnat 
changes are necessary in the consti
tution of the protectorate.

Amsterdam, April 28.—The execu
tive committee of the International 
Socialist Congress at a meeting here
yesterday agreed that the question of 
responsibility for the war should be 
discussed again at the conference to being fire swept, and a fire wall pre

vented the Royal Bank building from 
being destroyed. It was ohly about 
five minutes after smoke was first 
seen pouring from the ba-ement that 
the whole building was beclouded. A 
bell boy telephoned the fire depart
ment, and he stated thet Mr. Robin
son wenti upstairs. Many of th > 
Ruests escaped only in their night at
tire, and the majority lost all tneir 
effects. There was little opportunity 
to save anything other than from the 
fronii rooms. The hotel was built

Paris, April 27.—In the harvest said, the American surplus had 
ed to be the salvation of Europe.

"We are new at the worst phase of 
the European famine that was inevl- 
table after this world war." 
Hoover said, "with some ôü.OOO.VOA 
men in Europe out of production and 
could bo no othov end tog. We have 
opened up all that onormny.-. food 
vacuum which was created hv German 
domination and which w-t.U the close 
of the war, was added ;o il: 
demands on tho allies, we have had 
time to Investigate and deteimine 
ftivly closely what is needed, not to 
restore the normal, but to keep body 

In fact, Mr. Hoover ana soul together until next harvest/*

German Delegates
To Peace Congres* 
Arrived Sixty Strong

year from August, 1918, to August. 
1919, Europe must import 29.000,000 
tons of foodstuffs from overseas, and 
to meet this there is available a total 
of about 5,000.000 tons, Herbert G. 
Hoover, permanent chairman of the 
food section of the supreme economic 
council, said today in reviewing the 
present world food situation. The 
available supply Is sufficient to meet 
the needs of Europe, but shipping 
conditions are not satisfactory on ac
count of strikes in many countries 
and. as a result, there is no question 
that the entire American surplus will 
be absorbed.

be held in the next few months at 
Lucerene, Switzerland. It was only 
on this condition that the Belgian 
delegates would attend.

J. Ramsay McDonald, a British dele
gate, made a report on the League of 
Nations covenant as drawn up in 
Paris. He said that Lord Robert 
Cecil, the British authority on the 
League of Nations, had told a delega
tion from the (Berne Socialist Con
ference that Germany and Russia 
would be admitted to the league as {about 25 years ago, and was of frame 
circumstances permitted. construction. Dry and tinder-like, the

STRASBURGH CENSUS
Mr.

TheStrasbourg, April 28—(French Wire
less Service)—The census taken here 
under the direction of the French au
thorities, has been completed and 
shows that fifty-nine per cent, of the 
population is Alsatian, that ten per 
cent, were born of. Germ an-Alsatian 
parents, and that twenty-eight per 
cent, are Germans. The remaining 
three per cent, of the Inhabitants be
long to different nationalities.

Versailles, April 28.—(Havas)— 
The German delegates to the Peace 
Congress arrived here this evening 
at nine o’clock. The party num
bered sixty.

Immediately on their arrival the 
delegates were taken in automo
biles to the Hotel des Resevolres. 
There was no untoward Incident.

< flames easily poured throughout the 
whole three stories, and the firemen 
could only devote their efforts tc 
keeping the flames within the build
ing. The loss is estimated at $150,090 
and well covered by insurance.
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®TDYES TO BE GERMAN 
WEAPON IN TRADE 

WAR, SAYS GARVAN

by them, with especial reference 
tht hasard of the insured buildings 
from fire, explosion or other causes, 
and duplicates of these plans and 
drawings also found their resting 
place in the Berlin office. And We 
wondered at the accuracy of our fac
tory fires and explosions!

Germany, through the Bosoh Magne
to Company, the Eisemann Magneto 
Company and the Boonton Rubber 
Company had a practical monopoly 
of the ignition systems in America, 
and through this combination the 
flies of the central office in Berlin 
were kept up to date with all plans 
for improvements in military trucks, 
gasoline boats and airplanes.

“HambnrgsAmerican line," went on 
Mr. Garvin, "and the Nord Deutsche 
Lloyd kept faithful tab for Berlin on 
a thousand details of our business 
lift which came under their observa
tion. Not a ship left our harbors, not 
a cargo was loaded or unloaded, but 
that some member of its organization 
watched and reported every detail to 
be sent by code to the German gov
ernment.

But greater than s'il, and forming 
the foundation of her entire espion
age and propaganda system, stood 
the dye industry. Her trained observ
ers enjoyed full aooees to the business 
they supplied, and regularly and faith
fully reported each and every detail 
of the three billion dollars of annual 
business dependent upon the dye in
dustry in thte country, 
you were supplied by the Big Six your 
business had no secret unknown to 
Berlin. In Berlin you will find a card 
index system which recites every* fact 
connected with each and every one of 
your concerns that can be of 
possible value to 
there.

SPORTING GOSS!STRANGE CASE OF MAJOR 
SETON AND COL RUTHERFORD 

IN THE LONDON COURTS

Aren It seems that It \m better for r— 
them to have one parent whom they 
can reboot, and fbr that reason I wlan 
to save them from the horrible scan
dal of divorce proceedings.

’1 might have known you would 
take my generosity ae a sign of weak
ness. So be It. The minute you walk 
Into this house 1 shall leave It and go 
to my parents, who will then see Jus
tice done for me. Your love for me is 
of the wrong kind. Your love has al
ways been artificial. You grossly 
abused the deepest love a woman bad 
for man, and the remainder of your 
life will be
more. Don't think I shall be denied 
fully and «shall reap the reward ac
cordingly. Don't think you will 
cape.”

“The last letter is dated Nor. 29, 
and Is as follows :

"I am very unhappy. Mr. Bird Is 
going to write to you about divorce 
proceedings, and he may tel! you that 
I still care for you. Candidly, other 
men would be no more than episodes 
In my life to me. You were life it- East 
self, but that doee not alter the fact1 
that life often appears very worth
less. and I would give anything for a 
merciful Providence to get me out of 
it. I didn't think that any one realities 
that the lev® I gave you can neither 
completely die nor be repeated, but I 
am convinced that your nature will 
never change and that only unhappi
ness lies with you. Please help me, 
for divorce is the only means of my 
obtaining happiness.

"These letters," continued Sir Arch
ibald, "with a number of others from 
other persons, were found collected 
together in the bag. They are letters 
of a painful character. Colonel 
Rutherford comes home on Jan. 6, 
whether then for the first time is not 
known, but It would seem to me quite 
probable that at that time he learned 
of the visit recently ended, of Major 
Selon, and of Major Selon's earlier 
visita In the October, and 
other week-end visits in the Autumn, 
of last year to Carshalton Place. . . .

"All the circumstances of his con- IJe*n8,
Pink eye . 
White ...

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp.
.'*U ^Willie Ritchie 

Saved By Refen
The
Spring LinesFor Three Years. Hard and 

AwfhllySore. Disfigured. 
Cuticura Heals.

Alien Property Custodian De
clares She Will Use Chemi
cals to Win Back World 
Peace.

of the
Benny Leonard, Lightweij 

Champion, Had Californi 
on the Ropes When Fi( 
Was Stopped in News 

' Last Night.
Newark. iN. 1., April 28.—Wi 

Ritchie, of San Francisco, was sa 
by the referee from a knockout at 
hands of Benny Leonard, llghlwel 
champion, 40 seconda before the 
of the eighth and final round o 
bout here tonight. Ritchie was 

T v the ropes when the match was e 
f ( WPed.
■ M Leonard receives credit for a u 

'nical knockout. Ritchie fought ga 
ly throughout the contest which ’ 
fast all the way. Leonard floored 1 
In the second round and punished 1 
MTtrely In the seventh. The r 
had agreed to weigh in at 3 o’cl 
at 133 pounds but Ritchie weig 
138% pounds and Leonard 136. E. 
was probably a pound heavier at r 
time.

Leonard had the better of ev 
round with the exception of the th 
In which Ritchie sent effective ri 
hand blows to the body but went 
bis corner himself with his nose bit 
ing from a hard right. Ritchie sti 
ed to carry the fighting to his opp 
eut but when he let up Leonard k 
right after him, giving him no n 

Leonard sent Ritcnie down for 
count of nine in the. second witt 
right upper cut. Three seconds af 
he rose the bell rang ending

In the fourth Leonard landed sex 
al hard lefts and Ritchie appeared 
In, but came back in the fifth, try 
to force the pace. Leonard took 
aggressive in the sixth and stagge: 
his opponent in the seventh when 
landed a right to the stomach folk 
ed by a right cross to the Jaw. Le 
ard sent a cross right and left 1 

-V Ritchie again came back tor more 
V In the eighth Leonard hooked 

iteft to the head quickly. A left 
the Jaw sent Ritchie down for a coi 
of nine for the second time in 1 
contest As he rose Leonard jumj 
at him with right and left anxious 
send a decisive blow across be ft 
the final bell rang but the referee 
terfered as Ritchie was hanging 
the ropes.

On April 9 a British court declared 
insane Lieut. Cpl. Norma# Oeoil Ruth
erford. whose trial for the murder, 
Jan. 13 of Major Miles Charles Selon 
had been a London sensation for 
weeks. The social standing of the per
sons involved and the extraordinary 
circumstances of the crime Itself had 
combined to create an extraordinary 
interest in the case. Interest In the 
verdict of the court is intensified by 
the fact that Colonel Rutherford's 
mental condition is attributed to shell 
shock, inducing Insomnia. An Inter
esting point of the evidence was the 
testimony of ah alienist that Colonel 
Rutherford had told him a month be
fore the tragedy that he had had a 
realistic dream In which he killed 
Major Selon, and that he woke from, 
this dream trembling and terrified.

Cable dispatches about the middle 
of January related that on the evening 
of Jan. 13. Major Mlles Charles Selon, 
K. C. B., was shot and killed at the 
residence of his cousin. Sir Malcolm 
Cotter Seton. Secretary of the Judicial 
and Public Department of the India 

/Office, that the crime had been com
mitted without witnesses, and that 
Lieut. Col Norman Cecil Rutherford 
had been arrested and had confessed 
firing the fatal shots.

A coroner's Jury on Jan. 24, brought 
in a verdict of willful murder against 
Colonel Rutherford, based on circum
stantial evidence deduced from testi
mony given by Sir Malcolm and Lady 
Seton. his wife, at whose home, 13 
Clarendon Road, Holland Park, the 
murder was committed; and by maid 
servants of the Seton and Rutherford 
households, confirmed by the con
fession without particulars of the de

fendant and a brief note he was allow
ed to write to his wife after his ar-

■*I am sorry. The worst possible 
has happened Seton is dead."

The Seton house, at 13 Clarendon 
Road, is a large, four-storied, semi
detached building, standing in a gar
den about 15 yards from the road at 
the corner of Lad broke Road and Clar
endon Road, Holland Park. Kensing
ton. It hits been for some time occu
pied by Sir Malcolm and Lady Seton. 
There Sir Malcolm's cousin, the mur
dered man, had been a frequent vi&l-

New Suitwriting table and began to write the 
letter*.

About 10 o'clock we heard the 
doorbell ring. The maid answered, 
and came upstairs, but I did not quite 
catch the name she gave. She said, 
'Colonel Someone wishes to speak to 
C aptain Seton.’ It was -Captain* she 
said, not 'Major.' The maid told me 
afterward that she had not heard'the 
name clearly, but ray wife heard the 
name as 'Rutherford.' My wife at once 
said to my cousin. ‘Won’t you bring 
him up here?' thinking it was a friend 
of his. My cousin then went down. 
Whether he was pleased or otherwise, 
1 could not form any opinion. After 
they had been down about a quarter 
of an hour, we suddenly heard tho 
sound of four or five pistol shots. The 
first four ehots rang out in rapid suc
cession; then there was a pause be
fore the last shot."

"Did you hear any conversation?" 
the coroner asked. The witness re
plied, "Not a word."

"Did you hear a call?"
"It Is difficult to say. I sprang up 

when I heard the shots I rushed at 
one© downstair», followed by my wife. 
When she heard the shots she called 
out, 'What has happened,' As I ran 
downstairs I heard groans : I saw the 
body of an officer lying In the hall. 
From Just inside the dining room tho 
body had fallen, into the hall. For the 
moment I could not toll which of the 
two was lying on the floor, but I rush
ed forward and saw a tall, strange of
ficer standing in the dining room on 
the far aide of the table near the win
dow.

"I am not very clear what I said on 
the shock of the moment, but I be
lieve I called out, ‘Did you do this? 
And he said 'Yes' very quietly, 
was in a curiously calm state, as if his 
whole mind had been concentrated on 
something which was over and he did 
not care what happened after that. 
It gave me the impression of a man 
who had decided to do something and 
who had done It"

Further replying to the coroner, the 
witness said:

1 wae in a difllcull position of go
ing for a doctor in case there was 
some hope for my cousin at the price 
of leaving my wife alone in the room 
with the stranger.
Rutherford, 
certain he would not harm her In any 
w’ay and I said, Will you stay here 
until 1 come back?’ "

"What do you say about his being 
distressed when Lady Svtira came in?" 
asked the coroner. His manner,” 
said Sir Malcolm, soeimed to be one 
of great distress. He gave a kind of 

1 said to Col. Rutherford,

"I bed been suffering wkh a pim
ply face for three years. My fsce 
wae fall of pimples end they were 
hard and awfully Bore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were ecaly, 
and disfigured my fare. They 
caused me to lose a lot of sleep, 
and were awfully *tcby, making me 
scratch and irritate my fare.

“I started to use Cutlcora Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cutlcora Soap and two borna of 
Cuticura Ointment when I

There is a distinct note of 
freedom in the Spring suit; 
freedom of line, freedom of 
choice. A quiet air of grace 
and charm pervades every 
model. Just the right de
gree of sensible designing to 
give 'em distinction—that’s

& curse to you for ever-industrlai Germany, depending up
on the alleged necessity of the world 

* for dyes, is going to use the dye In
dustry as a club to force her way

Francis t>. Gar van. Alien Proprty Cus
todian. told the delegates of the Na
tional Association of Cotton Manu
facturers at their annual convention 
banquet at the Baltimore Hotel. New 
York, Friday night. In his speech 
on "The Hidden Side of the War" he 
made a strong appeal to the cotton 
men to support the American dye in
dustry

"At this moment." he said, " the 
lour men best fitted to conduct a 
ruthless economic war upon this coun
try, the four men who planned, insti
gated and paid for all the black his
tory of lawlessness under which we 
suffered for two and a half years— 
Albert. Km berg. Boy-Ed .and von 
Bernstorff—are the helmsmen of the

commercial society,"'

d." (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
Chesiwcook, N. 8. all.

A wide range of price, 
$20 to $50.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dual with Talcum.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

THE WEATHER.
A« long as Maritime—Moderate winds, showery 

Wellington, April 28—Northern 
New England: Shower, Tneeday, cool- 
er In Vermont; Wednesday prohaWy 
fair; moderate aonth winds shifting 
to northwest by Thursday night.

Toronto, April 28—Shower, 
occurred today In Ontario and 
era Quebec, while in other parte of 
the Dominion the weather has been 
nur. It has been quite mild In the 
Western Provinces.

present German government.'
To fight the German dye industry's 

entilavnment of American business. 
Mr. Garvan said, the Chemical Foun 
dation had been formed as a quasi 
trustee corporation to take over 4.500 
of the German patents held in this 
country on dye processes.

He explained that the aims of this 
body would be to license to Ameri
cans such patents as may be utilized, 
to give pitiless publicity to future at
tempts at espionage or propaganda by 
the Germans and to encourage and 
foster chemical research by working 
for co-operation among the chemists 
of the various manufactories.

lie declarde that the Chemical 
"Foundation answered with a challenge 
the statement of Dr Albert and Count 
von Bernstoff in their reports to their 
government, that America could nev
er establish the dye and pharmaceu
tical industry in this country a* Am
ericans lacked the moral power for 
such creative industry.

Mr Garvan warned his audience 
that industrial Germany, the first to 
see defeat, forced the military peace 
m order that, with her industrial 
equipment intact, she might continue 
to wage that same war by intensified 
and concentrated economic measures. 
Her methods, he said, are the same in 
peace and in war, to destroy her busi
ness competitors.

He asserted Germany counts upon 
the dye industry to maintain her 
chemical supremacy, and had laid out

Beane took another drop during the 
week, but raisins, onions, and tinned 
oysters had a corresponding rise. In 
other respecte the market has been 
comparatively quiet.

Groceries.your rivals over
Sugar-

Standard . 
Yellow . .

Mr. Garvan declared the head of 
that system In this country for 
before the war

.. $10.05 tg) 810.10 

.... 9.55 " 9.60
... 8.76 " 9.00

Tapioca.........................0.14 •• 0.16
woe Dr. Huge} Sob- 

woitzer. president of the Bayer Com- 
paiij. whose secret service number, 
given to him by the Imperial Minister 
of War. was 063 4 92,687. 1*. Albert,
he declared, turned over to Schweitzer 
m January. 1917. $1.178,882.08. and on 
February 2. $300,000 to be 
espionage and propaganda*

But that is not the worst," he con
tinued. At Bogota, N.J., in the New 
Jersey Agricultural Chemical Com
pany. Dr. Schweitzer employed Dr. 
U alter Scheie, who was the inventor, 
in that little town of New Jersey, in 
1913. of mustard gas, the formula of 
which he transmitted through Voa 
I a pen to Germany as soon as the war 
broke out. This Is the mustard gas 
wh,eh laid low your brothers on the 
plains of France. And for Scheie Dr 
Schweitzer laid out the plans for the 
preparation of the bombs.

"Untold millions were spent by this 
man in propaganda and espionage in 
tht l. nited States. In the two years 
hefore we entered the war, the Baver 
Company drew $3j0O0.(W from the 
profits of its Orient and South Ameri
can houses, which money was spent 
here, for what purposes we can well 
imagine."

At the final business session yester
day afternoon the following officers 
were elected :
Shove, of Fall River: Senior 
President. Russell R Lowe, of Fltch- 

j burg. Mass.; Junior Vice President, 
.lûmes Thompson, of New Bedford" 
Directors chosen were Morgan Butler, 

in appealing tor the support of Am- of New Bedford; Lewis Dexter Jr 
vi ica's own industries, he averred that of Manchester. N H • \ W Dimlck 
eighty per cent, of the explosives and of Providence: James E McLaughlin" 
“Jl of th,‘ Ironed gas used by the 0f Utica, and John Skinnerof .of EasU 
Germans in the war was manufactur- hampton Mass
cl by :heir dye fuctoric- A resolution'was adopted declaring

1 ST\ “P** T' vour America can beat aplra the unemploy
nuviee. he declared, useless vour ment problem by Increasing Its "
I-boars and your airplanes, unirai by duets and lowering Its cost of 

■ means of a developed dye industry facture, so that steady work at high 
ou keep abreast with modern chenil- wages can be provided for the great 
■il warfare. est number of Its citizens.

one or two Rie»
Min. Max.
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4.76. duct at Carshalton Place, his coming 
„ up to London, his leaving behind 

him, because he had no need for it, 
the ordinary revolver which was 
found in his room, but armed, as ap
parently no one knew he was armed, 
with this other weapon-all these cir
cumstances are those of deliberate 
action."

Lady Seton under the cross-examin
ation of both Sir Archibald Bodkin 
and Travers Humphreys also supple
mented the story she had related be
fore the coroner. Major Seton, she 
said, had been down stairs about a 
quarter of an hour before the shots 
wore heard.

"The smoking-room," dhe said, “ik 
close to the dining room and I have 
heard and voices can be heard from the 
dining room if you are In the smok
ing room. We have- experimented 
since. My husband has gone down 
to the dining room and I have heard 
him speaking almost at once and 
clearly."

"After a quarter of an hour had 
elapsed." the witness went on, "1 
heard a volley of shots, almost a con
tinuous sound, and then two distinct 
shots in quick succession. ' I went 
downstair* with my husband, and in 
the hail I saw Major Seton lying on 
his face with his foot inside the din
ing-room door, while his head was air 
most at the foot of the stairs. He was 
moaning. On entering the dining room 
I -saw an officer at the far side of the 
table. The officer waa Colonel Ruther
ford.

"On the table were a pistol, a cap 
and gloves. Colonel Rutherford was 
standing extraordinarily rigid. I said, 
‘Can’t you at least help us to lift 
Miles?’ He did not answer, and I sat 
down on the floor and Colonel Ruther
ford and my husband raised Major Bé
ton into my arms. Sir Malcolm then 
went for a doctor.
ford paced up and down the room and 
I heard the click of the lock of a re- 

Put that down,' I said, ‘and 
Colonel Rutherford did 

so, and I asked him to promise not to 
touch the revolver again. He said, ‘I 
promise,’ and then said, ‘My dear lady,
I would not have given you that prom
ise If It wae of any us© to me. It has 
not another bullet He gave me the 
revolver, which I put on the floor un
der my skirt. Oolonel Rutherford sat 
down by the table and leaned across ft 
with his arms spread out in front of

. ..46 644.76 ..48 60(-ream of Tartar
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It seemed absolutely
56Country 0.12tor.

0.14He was 46 years of age and the sur
viving member of the Be tons of Carls- 
ton and the Cookes of Treskerby. 
Cornwall. He had served in South 
Africa in 1901-2 in the Cape Medical 
Staff Corps. He was an M. B. and 
F. R, V. S. of Edinburg university, and 
anaesthetist at Alfred hospital ai Mel
bourne, where he had resided when he 
joined the Australian Medical Corps 
and went to the front,

Lieut. Col. Rutherford has had a 
distinguished military career in the 
Royal Medical Corps. He has been re
peatedly mentioned in dispatches and 
is the possessor of the Distinguished 
Service Ordeal medal, received "for 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to 
duty when in charge of an advanced 
dressing station . . . near- Ypres.

Some years ago he became tho hero 
of a romantic elopement tn Yorkshire 
which Is still the talk of families in 
the Leeds and Shipley areas. At the 
time he was a medical student and a 
frequent visitor at the home of Sir 
James Roberts, Bart, of Straihallan 
Castle. Scotland He and Sir James’s 
daughter Alice fell in love and, des
pairing of obtaining the family’s ap
proval of their engagement, secretly 
eloped and were married over the bor
der For years Sir James declined to 
acknowledge hie son-in-law. 
while three song and three daughters 
had been born to the Rutherfords. On 
the signing of the armistice they took 
over Carshalton House, in Surrey. The 
residence is one of the finest in the 
picturesque old village of Carshalton. 
The ground* extend to the centre of 
the village near the old parish church 
ami ponds, and are well-wooded and 
finely laid out.

The examination on remand before 
the West London Police Court was not 
resumed until Jan. 29. live days after 
the Coroner’s jury at Kensington had 
rendered its verdict of "wilful mur
der." At the Coroner’s inquest, which 

dramatic
testimony tending to demonstrate the 
manner in which Major Seton 
been killed was presented.

Sir Malcolm Seton testified that, the 
major had come to his house at about 
9 o’clock. Jan. 13.

•He was shown at once to my smok
ing room, upstairs," Sir Malcolm said, 
"where my wife and I were seated, 
and we sat chatting ror some time. 
We talked for about half an hour, and 
then I had some urgent letters to write 
and in the same room l went to my
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0.36 Mre. Riches Proves Once Again That 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure

She Suffered for Seventeen Y 
from Kidney Trouble and ['
Well Woman Says, “Dodd’s Kldne^
Pills Cured Me.

St. Denis Riviere, Richelieu, Quebec
April 28th, (Special).------One of the
most remarkable cures in the long 
record made by Dodd's Kidney Pills J 
is that of Mde. Alf. Riches, well . V« 
known and highly respected here. For<v 
seventeen years Mrs. Riches was a 
sufferer from kidney disease in its 
worst forms. Today she is a well wo
man. And she says with an earnest
ness bom of conviction, “Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured me."

"I suffered for
years,” Mrs. Riches goes on to _
"From backache, headache and eleej^ 
lewsiuess my troubles grew to rheuma
tism and diabetes. I tried the doc
tor and other medicines, but I got no 
lasting good tül I tried Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills. I took 12 boxes of them in all.
They cured me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. Bat no case 
of kidney trouble is too severe or of 
too long standing to resist them. If 
you haven't used Dodd ® Kidney Pills, 
ask your neighbor» about them.

036 Large Audience at Y. M. C. 
Enjoyed Number of Ever 
Under Auspices of Am 
Huts.

The athletic and musical enterta 
ment in the Y. M. C. 1. last even! 
under the auspices of the Knights 
Columbus Catholic Army Huts, 
furtherance of their work among 1 

^ ■soldiers, was a significant success 
^ Its every feature.

Those who contributed to tho mi 
cal end of the entertainment w< 
laudably received, and were forced 
respond to encores. John P. O’Ne 
Gregory Ward, and Gerald O’Ni 
added much to this feature of the 
tertainment.

Those figuring in the callsthei 
and athletic exercises were: Mess 
Burns, Campbell, McManus, Phinn 
Breen. Boideaux, Rodgers and Barr 
All the participants received mu 
applause from a large and appre 
ative audience, who confirmed 
opinion that the entertainment was 
success.

Wm. McNulty, James L. McNu 
and Secretary Mahoney of the Y. 
C. I. hut officiated. It is hoped 
stage a like performance in the m 
future as last evening’s product! 
was quite successful.

programme of state protec
tion and aid which would startle Am.

Today, according to Mr. Garvan. 
America's own young industry stands 
in direct competition with the great 
I G. Cartel, Lite combination of all 
tlie German dye plants, which is sub
sidized h> i he entire strength and 
wealth o! Grrmaûy

335groan.
’Will you stay here till 1 come back?’ 
and he answered, 'Yes.’ I should just 
like to say here that there was noth
ing whatever to have prevented Col. 
Rutherford leaving the house before I 
could have reached the hall. He 
seemed distressed when he saw Lady 
Seton. He gave a -sort of gasp. Oth
erwise he was fairly calm. Sometime® 
he stood still and . inetlmee he walk
ed up and down the dining room."

In opening tlie case far the prosecu
tion before the police magistrate, Sir 
Archibald Bodkin said:

"In a regrettable occurrence of tills 
kind one naturally looks for an ex
planation of th. deliberate conduct of 
the accused Deliberately because, 
following shortly upon that scene at 
Carshalton Place, he packs his bag, 
and, as rapidly as he can, goes di
rectly to the house in which it is clear 
he thought he would be able to find 
Major Seton. and then, after a space 
in which no sounds of quarreling or 
trouble of any kind were heard, this 
murder tae.s place. In the bag. I 
venture to think it I» clear, will be 
found that explanation, for among the 
letters in tht- little packet or bundle 
in the bag. which will be produced as 
evidence before you, there axe five of 
them to which I wish to draw your at
tention. Th 
19<18, to Nov 
are letters written by Mrs. Rutherford 
to her husband. The first one, that of 
July 27, reads as follows:

"Your long letter came this evening, 
and the few word» at the end rend my 
heart. Darling, have you ever known 
me merciless in refusing forgiveness? 
Only come back to me to help me to 
complete the task we undertook to
gether. I believe my love for you to 
be the most vital part or my life, for 
in driving you out of my life I have 
suffered lortui. s, both mental and 
physical, which must surely in the 
end have killed me. Love me with 
the strength of your being and I will 
not fail. Come back to me when the 
opportunity Is given you and 1 will pe 
waiting, as ever.

"The postmark on the next Is Sept. 
14. 1918. It is addressed to Colonel 
Rutherford in France. It Is written 
from Carshalton Place and mentions 
divorce proceedings.,

"Then, after an interval of some six 
weeks, there is a third letter, dated 
Oct. 24, also from Carshalton Place. It 
read® In part:

"Dear Norman : I need not waste 
words In making explanations. Your 
knowledge of my nature will make 
you realize what It has cost me to 
write you these few lines. I want to 
gain my freedom with as little suffer
ing for you as possible, and if for the 
children’s sake, you will agree to car
ry the thing through with as little pub
licity as possible I will hand over the 
three elder children to you. Honestly,
I believe that that would be the hap
pier for you, and it would at least give 
you some hold on life. I should not 
feel that you were utterly broken. 
This is a difficult letter to write. 
Please make the rest of my task as 
easy as possible for the sake of all I 
have so far borne for you."

Tlie next letter Is dated Nov. 7 and

"Your letter of the 3rd has Just ar
rived My tender heartedness and 
generosity in the past were generally 
taken advantage of and used as an ad
ditional scourge to chastise me. You 
mean to fight for the children, but you 
will never get them. You give me no 
credit for what I have done for you, 
though you know------and-------(nam
ing two of her daughters) both love 
me before any one else and that my 
first born son loves me and is under
stood by me to a very unusual de
gree. You know by your violent tem
per and frequent Ill-usage of me you 
have suffered in the eyes of the ohtl*

Fruits, Etc.

Bananas.......................« 9.00 " 10.00
6.50 - 7.00

Cal. Oranges.............6.60 “ g.OO
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.16 " o.22
Can. onions, 75 lb bag 4.00 " 4 26

Fish.

Lemons

President. W. Frank
Vice-

Cod, medium........ 12.00 " 12.25
Finnan Hadldie® .. 0.00 “
Haddock........................0.00
Halibut..........

0.14Dye Factories Yielded Explosives.
“ 0.07*4 

.... 0.00 “ 033 
.... 0.00 “

Canned Goods.

6-8, 1917."
0.12

Corn, per do*. 
Beans—

2.16 “ 2.20

Baked ....
String..........

Beef-
Corned Is................. 4.00
Corned 2s................ 9.00

.... 1.90 “
.. .. 2.45 “

1.96
230 seventeen long

y.‘ 4.90
4 936

Colonel Rutiher- Peas....................
Peaches, 2s., ... 
Plums, Lombard, 
Raspberries ... 
Salmon, per case,
Clams................
Oysters—(Per doc.)

la .........................
2s.........................

Tomatoes ...............
Strawberries..........

.. 150 “

. 3.00 "

. 2.35 “

1.65
3.06"But this industry has had. and now 

has, another great function în Ger
many > machine It way, and is, the 
basis of her espionage and propagan- Another resolution passed demand- 
la - y stem ed a11 government restrictions on prt-

XVe had in this country the Orens- vate business not found necessary ba
te i 11 Arthur Koppel Company, a Ger- foro tho war be immediately removed 
man concern owning a large plant at Randal*. X. Durfee, of Fall River, who 
ivoppel. near Pittsburg -The chief received at the morning session i___ 
business of that company was the association medal for faithful work, 
manufacture and installation of nar- presided at the afternoon session, 
row gauge railway.-, dump-cars, tra- During the day the convention was 
veljng . ran es, and machinery of a addressed by Dr. Hollis Godfrey, presi- 
aira.iar sort used in large industrial <tent of Drexe-1 Institute, Philadelphia 
plants. on training workers for the new era-

For twenty years it has put in bids by Clinton MacKenzie. a New York 
based upon the plans and specifica- architect, on housing problems; by 
turns of -very big industrial plant B. M. Anderson, Jr., of the National 
built in this country, and for that j Bank of Commerce, New York, 
same tweivjy years, blueprints of America's role as a creditor country, 
these specifications and floor plans and by O P. Austin, statistician of 
and elevations have gone on file in the- National City Bank, and formerly 
the government office in Berlin. chief of the United States Bureau of

Statistics.

2.40Medal for R. N. Durfee.
come here.'

4.40 ‘ 4.45
“ 16.00

I8.50
.... 7.3$' " 7.40

.. 2.26 ” 230

.. 3.86 " 4.00

.. 1.95 “ 2.00
. 4.40 " 4.45the

Government standard 0.00
Ontario....................
Oatmeal, standard, .

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00

ey range from July 27, 
30, 1918, and all of them " 12.60 

. 0.00 “ 12.20
. 0.00 “ 0.00

DIED. MOHR KNOCKED OUT.
Akron, Ohio, April 28.—John 

Griffiths, of Akron, knocked out* W 
ter Mohr. New York welterweight, 
the eighth round of a scheduled 
round bout here tonight. Mohr si

him.
DEAN—At Robertson's Point, Queens 

county, on April 26, after a Unger, 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, lear» 
ing her husband, tifro sons, tut,"* 
brothers and one sister to monr^ 
(Portland, Me., papers please copy.)

Funeral will take place Friday after 
noon from her late residence.

McHUGH—At his late residency 
Lakewood, on fitoe 28th Inst, Corns 
llus McHugh, leaving his wife, one 
eon, and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
to St. Joachim’s Church fbr Re
quiem Mass. (Coaches leave Dona
hue's Stables. Waterloo Street, at 
seven a.m. old time.)

“After a long pause he said, ’Will 
you do me a favor?’ I replied, ’Ye®.’ 
Colonel Rutherford then produced a 
totter which he asked me to burn. It 
was in a large, square envelope. He 
held it so that I could not sde the ad
dress. But the envelope had been 
opened.

"When he asked me to burn It, I 
said ‘No,’ but as I had promised I reld 
he could burn It himself. I told him 
that if he went upstairs to the smok
ing room he would find a fire there. 
Ho was away long enough to watch 
the letter burn."

The witness them described how 
Oolonel Rutherford admitted the doc
tor, who went to Major Selon’» body, 
and said, "What is it—suicide?"

The witness replied “No,” or shook 
her head; Colonel Rutherford aald 
nothing. A few minutes later her hus
band returned with a police constable 
with whom Colonel Rutherford went

" 10.25

On the Wrong Tack.
"It’s no use running to the painter’s 

every time we want a little tiling 
done,” remarked young Bob Dooit, in 
an off-hand style, to his parents. ‘Til 
get half a pint of varnish and give 
the front door a coat myself." And 
that night he went out and returned 
with some "finest pale oak” varnish in 
a golden syrup tin.

He had obtained permission to stay 
away from the office on the following 
day, and after breakfast in the morn
ing he set to work. At half-past twelve 
the door was finished, the 
tour decorator was far from satisfied.

"There’s either something radically 
wrong with tho varnish," he remark
ed, "or there’s more art in putting it 
on than I thought."

"It’s the varnish," instantly decided 
his mother, anxious to give him all 
the encouragement that lay in her 
power. "Depend upon it, Bob, Mr. 
Brusher, the painter, didn’t like you 
buying that varnish 
thought you were going to do him out 
of some work, and he has sold you 
some bad stuff.”

Mr. Brasher was instantly sent for. 
"There!" said young Dooit, in a voice 
hoarse with disgust, as he waved his 
hand in the direction of the dull and* 
sticky door, "that’s the stuff I bought 
from you."

“You’re markin’ up the wrong tree,
“You’re barkin’ up the wrong tree, 

examined the tin. "This is like the 
tin what you ’ad last ntgnt, but it ain’t 
like the stuff. This ’ere’s treacle!"

And then it dawned on the amateur 
decorator that he had mixed the tins.

Explained.
Young Jones was very fond of read

ing aloud to his mother and father 
and to his admiring younger brothers 
and sisters, and explaining difficult 
passages. One evening he was enter
taining his family by reading a novel
ette, and ho got to that stirring part 
where it said:

"But, hark! The church clock 
strikes five minute® past twelve----- "

"But, Jack," Interrupted his sister, 
"no clock could strike five minutes 
past twelve!"

"Don’t interrupt, child,’’ snapped 
Jones; "of course it could. It was five 
minutes slow."

> I y. «tituted for Willie Loughlln, of Phi 
4 delphla, who is ill with pneumonia.opened on Jan. 17, some

bad REGULATING BOXING.
”irrisburg, April 28.—The Sena 

tonight by a vote of 33 to 12, pass 
finally the bill regulating boxing a: 
wrestling contests and creating 
“State athletic commission to ha 
supervision over such concerns." T 
hill now goes to the House.

iInsurance Companies’ Spies. ,
In this country we had eighteen | SOLDIER HELD ON 

branches of German insurance com
panies. largely engaged in the rein
surance business, and 
panies collected for their own use de
tailed plans of all property insured

SERIOUS CHARGE
these com- Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 28.—James Hines, a 
returned soldier, aged 49. and who be
longs to Newfoundland, was arrested 
on a very serious charge of assaulting 
a nine year old girl today. Hines was 
supposed to be a friend of the family, 
and he remained at home with two 
children while the parents went for a 
walk last evening. The assault is al
leged to have occurred during their 
absence.

LIFT OFF CORNS! RED,'SICE TEI TURNS 
CM) HAIR DARK

Don’t Suffer 
From PilesApr-V few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 

‘•ngers—No pain!

IS THE 
PACKAILATE SHIPPINGimpie Package of the F as___

Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It Will Do for loo.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief from itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to k. 
Bring Back Color end 

Lustre to Hair.

Jbecause heWEDDINGS Accept no substiti 
itationi—No othe 
food is wade or so

Boston, April 28.—Ard schr Satel
lite, Chester, N. S.

Avonmouth, April 28.—Ard str Sar
dinian, St. John, N. B.

Crabbe-Wallace.
Hartland, April 26.—At the United 

Baptist parsonage on Wednesday at 
high noon. Samuel Crabbe and Lydia 
Wallace, both of Oloverdale, 
united in marriage by Rev. E. A. 
Trites.

. That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your iiair is your charm »t 
makes or mar® the face. When !t 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhance® its appearance a hun
dredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It is called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s Sage an.l 
Sulphur Compound" now because ft 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft I 
brush with it and draw this through w 
the hair, taking one small strand at a * 
time; by morning the gray hair has 
Reappeared .and after another appli- 
ration it becomes beautifully darit and 
ippears glossy and lustrous.

« SPRING OF 
NINETEEN-NINETEEN1 Easy, Yet------

The shopkeeper was booking an cru
der from a young but wealthy custom
er whose name lie bad entirely for 
gotten. He tried to get the name 
without betraying himself.

'•Let me see," he said. '

J&UoqaA

TOASTE
.CORN
(FLAKES

■
'Ô Finds Reconstruction of Lost Health- 

Tone and Exhausted Strength

More imperative than ever before be
cause of the war, the dreadful epi
demics and the trying weather.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great re
constructive medicine. It

1st, creates an appetite,
2d, aids digestion,
3d, perfects assimilation of all food.
So that your blood and body receive 

the benefit of 100 per cent, of this 
nourishment

This rapidly restores your

2. ..
. 'You spell 

your name the easy way, don’t you?’’
"Yes," replied the youth, "I suppose 

it seems easy to most people, hut It’s 
really Hard."

This did not help the shopkeeper at

Wi Pyramid Is Certainly Fine and Works) 
Sack Wenders So Qnlekly.

Such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your home. CO cents a box at all 
druggist*. Take no substitute. A 
single box often relieves. Free 
pie for Trial mailed in plain 
per. It you send coupon below.

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezooe on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Ye®, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
h tew cents at any dreg store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard com, 
Krft com, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.
. Freeaone is the sensational discov 
ery of » Cincinnati genius. It Is
derfitl.

all.
"1 beg your pardon," he confessed, 

"but* 1 shall have to ask you how to 
spell it."

“Oh, its quite easy to spell."
"But didn’t you say a moment ago 

that It was hard?”
"Yea; and so ft is. But it’s easy

too."
"How do you make that out?" 
"Because It’s H-a-r-d—Hard."

FIEE SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAltTO DBUCF COMPANY.

«78 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. Itreserve
strength, naturally bringing about 
normal conditions of health.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is America’s 
blood-purifying Spring medicine, with 
a record of greatest sales and cures.

Hood’s Pills are a fine family 
tbartlc, gentle an<| effective

EKITV]x HEP CORN FLAKE CO 
LONDON. ONT.

Struct.«.
Me AWUZ tuaxt pj C/u.OMy.

I «1
. i '1

*
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SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP 
Big League

Baseball Games

SPORTING GOSSIP MUNICIPAL CHAPTER 
L O. D. E. MEETING

THE SOUTH END
LEAGUE MEETING

^Willie Ritchie 
Saved By Referee

BRIDGE PARTY At Session Yesterday Resolu
tion Passed in Favor of Res
toration of Court House— 
Address by Mrs. Olive M. 
Aldridge—Other Business.

Good Attendance in King Ed
ward School Last Evening 
—Excellent Addresses and 
Program Carried Through.

When the 
Old Uniform 
Comes off- 
put on
Fit-Reform

AND TEA HELD

! Given Yesterday by the De- 
Monts Chapter I. O. D. E. in 
Studio Tea Rooms—Pro
ceeds for Tuberculosis Dis
pensary Fund.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 6; Boston 4. 

Boston, April 28.—Burns made a 
single, a two-bagger and a three- 
bagger In five times at bat, and was 
largely responsible for New York's 
win from Boston, 5 to 4, today, 
catch of Wilson’s long dnve In the 
eighth, with three on bases, shut off 
Boston runs. The Braves rallied In 
the ninth, but after they had scored 
three runs Benton relieved Causey la 
the box and forced King, a pinch-hit
ter, to ground out The score:

002010020—6 8 1 
000100003—4 11 4 

Causey, Benton and McCarty ; 
Rudolph and Wilson.

Brooklyn 10; Philadelphia 1. 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 28.—Brook

lyn continued its winning streak to
day by a 10 to 1 victory off Philadel
phia in the opening game of the 
series. The visitors clinched the con
test in the first inning by three runs 
on hard and consecutive hitting, con
tinuing it in the second and driving 
Prendergast from the box. Woodward 
was but little improvement and the 
visitors hit his delivery Intermittent
ly through the remainder of lia 
tfhme. Meanwhile Pfeifer held tha 
Philadelphias safe except In the sixth 
when Baird drove the hall over the 
right field wall, saving a ehut-ouh. 
The score:
Brooklyn .............  320011061—10 18 0
Philadelphia ........ 000001000— 1 9 2

Pfoffer and Krueger; Prendergast, 
Woodward and Adams.

Postponed Games.
Chicago, April 28— Chicago-St. 

Louis game postponed, wet. grounds.
Cincinnati, April 28.—Clncinnatl- 

Pittsburgh game postponed, rain.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 6; Washington 5. 
Washington, April 28.—Bunching

hits off Johnson in two innings, Bos
ton beat Washington 6 to 6 here to
day in the second game of the series. 
Mays received poor support, only one 
of Washington’s runs being earned. 
The score :
Boston ................. 000300030—6 10 4
Washington .......  002^00120—5 8 1

Mays and Schang; Johnson and 
Agnew, Picinich.

New York 3; Philadelphia 2.
New York, April 28.—New York 

won its first of the season here to
day, defeating Philadelphia in twelve 
innings by a score of 3 to 2. It was 
the third straight» extra Inning game 
played by Philadelphia since the open
ing of the season.

The hitting of Vick, a New York 
youngster, turned the tide for New 
York, after Philadelphia let up in the 
eighth inning. His triple in that in
ning starfied a rally which enabled 
the New Yorkers to tie the score. He 
tripled again in the twelfth and scor
ed the winning run. when Peckin- 
paugh bunted safely on a squeeze 
play.

Pitcher Perry struck out five 
times, three times by Quinn and 
twice by Shaw key. The score: 
Philadelphia ... 010001000000—2 9 3 

000000020001—3 10 0 
Perry and Perkins ; Quinn, Shaw- 

key and Ruel.

Benny Leonard, Lightweight 
Champion, Had Californian 
on the Ropes When Fight 
Was Stopped in Newark 
Last Night.

The South End Improvement 
League, which accomplished much in 
the southern section ci the cfly last 
year in the way of a baseball diamond 
and skating rink for the young folk, 
held an entertainment in the assembly 
room of the King Edward school 
last evening. President Charles M. 
Lingley extended an invitation to all 
friends of the league for the purpose 
of a spring clean up, and put the 
grounds in shape for this 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. H. 
A. Cody, A. M. Balding and George 
N. Hadfleld, and all dwelt on the re
vival of athletics in the city, and what 
could be accomplished to make the 
South End grounds more attractive 
than ever.

Luring the evening solos were 
splendidly rendered by Messrs. Beld- 
ing, Cart y and Sadler, who recently 
returned from overseas, also a de
lightful solo by Miss Bernice Mooney 
while a reading given by Miss Stella 
Pjtip was greatly enjoyed.

At the conclusion of the programme 
a vote of thanks was tendered to the 
School Board for the use of the room.

A nominating committee was chosen 
who will nominate the officers fof 
the ensuing year and their nomina
tions will be ratified in election at 
the next meeting of the league.

Eleven members were in attend
ance at the meeting in ilie Govern
ment rooms, yesterday afternoon, of 
‘he Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy presided.

A resolution was passed and order
ed that a copy be sent to Mayor 
Hayes, to the effect that the Chapter 
was strongly In favor of the restora
tion of the Court House, and also sug
gested that the second story be re
modelled for the use of the various 
women’s patriotic associai ons In the 
Cty.

His

0A Amoat delightful1 bridge party and 
tea was held in the Studio tea rooms, 
Germain street, yesterday by the De 
Monts Chapter, L O. D. E. The rooms 
were very tastefully decorated with 
yellow daisies and mignonette and 
about thirty tables were in use. Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod, regent, and Mrs. W. 
E. Foster, first vice-regent, received, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams attended the door. 
The tea committee was in charge of 
Mrs. W. E. Bushy and Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, with Mrs. C. W. de Forest, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Jr„ Mrs. F. Scho
field and Mrs. G. E. Barbour also at
tending; the bridge tables were in 
charge of Mrs. J. M. Christie, conven
or, with a committee composed of 
Mrs. R. Cruitoshank, Miss Edith Skin
ner, Mrs. James U. iTiomas and Mrs. 
J. L. Day. Mrs. W. E. Foster and 
Mrs. T. B. Cud lip poured. There was 
keen competition in the bridge tour
nament but the finals showed the win
ners to be Miss Kaye, Mrs. Boyle Tra
vers, Miss A, Harrison, Mrs. Creigh
ton, Miss T. L. Murray, Mrs. F. 
White and Mias M. Murray. The pro 
ceeds will be donated towards the 
tuberculosis dispensary fund.

■Æ
Newark, iN. J„ April 28.—Willie 

Ritchie, of San Francisco, was saved 
by the referee from a knockout at the 
hands of Benny Leonard, lightweight 
champion, 40 seconds before the end 
of the eighth and final round of a 
bout here tonight. Ritchie was on 

. the ropes when the match was stop-

Leonard receives credit for a tech-

ëMn 5 w
New York 
Boston ..

season.
You’ll like the smart trimness—the 
neatness—the novelty of the models and the 
snug fit of the new spring styles.

All returned soldiers are cordially welcome 
here. Come in and see the latest models in 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

snappyAn address by Mrs. Olive M. 
Aldridge* on behalf of the Canadian 
War Hospitals Fund for Serbia and 
M urtenegro, was most interesting 
a:.d produced much food for thought

It was decided that all chapters 
shall be requested to notify the Muni
cipal Council regarding any financial 
natters, drives, or appeals wmch 
they may have in view, thus doing 
away with confusing dnplication.

The Council Intends to ass.s: in the 
Thrift Stamp Day activities, and Mrs. 
D L. McLaren was appointed a con
venor of a committee to assist in the 
work.

The Council tlso is strongly in 
favor of welcoming home the gallant» 
26‘h Battalion and it, in connection 
with the various chapters of the 
I. O. D. E., will co-operate with the 
organizations In the civic reception.

After passing on routine business, 
which was promptly disposed of, the 
meeting adjourned.

knockout. Ritchie fought game
ly throughout the contest which was 
fast all the way. Leonard floored him 
In the second round and punished him 
MYMWly In the seventh. The men 
bad agreed to weigh in at 3 o’clock 
at 133 pounds but Ritchie weighed 
338^4 pounds and Leonard 136. Each 
was probably a pound heavier at ring 
time.

Leonard had the better of every 
round with the exception of the third 
In which Ritchie sent effective right 
hand blows to the body but went to 
his corner himself with his nose bleed
ing from a hard right. Ritchie start
ed to carry the fighting to his oppon
ent but when he let up Leonard kept 
right after him, giving him no rest.

Leonard sent Ritchie down for a 
count of nine in the. second with a 
right upper cut. Three seconds after 
he rose the bell rang ending the

In the fourth Leonard landed sever
al hard lefts and Ritchie appeared all 
In, but came back in the fifth, trying 
to force the pace. Leonard took the 
aggressive in the sixth and staggered 
his opponent in the seventh when he 
landed a right to the stomach follow
ed by a right cross to the Jaw. Leon
ard sent a cross right and left but 
Ritchie again came back tor more.

In the eighth Leonard hooked his 
{left to the head quickly. A left to 
the Jaw sent Ritchie down for a count 
of nine for the second time in the 
contest As he rose Leonard jumped 
at him with right and left anxious to 
send a decisive blow across before 
the final bell rang but the referee in
terfered as Ritchie was hanging on 
the ropes.

FiLPefSnv
t DONALDSON HUNT

17-19 Charlotte Street /BOWLING
There was a double header in the 

City League on Black’s Alleys last 
evening as follows: First, Lions vs. 
Speeds, in which the former team 
took three points; secondly tihe Pan
thers vs. Speeds, In which the latter 
won three points. Mcllveen of the 
Panthers’ quintette, made 126 in his 
third string; and the individual bowl
ing of others is well worthy of ob
servation.

In the Commercial League the T. S. 
Simms Company took four points 
from the George B. Barbour, through 
default in the non-appearance of the 
grocers' aggregation.
Panthers vs. Weasels, in the City 
League; Ames Holden MoCready, and 
James Fleming aggregations in the 
Commercial League.

The scores last evening follow:
CITY LEAGUE.

Lunney .. .. 89 89 87—263 2-3
Flowers ... 76 89 102—267
White ... 90 80 106—276
Wheaton . . M0 82 113—305 2-3
Wilson ... 103 85 104—292 1-3

GOMPERS’ CONDITION 
REPORTED FAVORABLE Sum

ifeil i

m tsÆmir

p
Physicians Say That Because 

of His Advanced Years In
juries May Prove Serious.V m

■
Nerw York, April 26.—Samuel Gom- 

pers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, who was injured 
yeslerday whe na Broadway surface 
car collided with a taxi-cab in whlcn 
he was riding, wps resting well to
night, according to a bullet n issued 
by his physicians, and his condition 
was said to bs “favorable.’'

The physlciatl added, however, that 
because of his advanced years his two 
fractured ribs ar.d other injuries "may 
piove serious.” Mr Gompers Is 69

The patient was removed to a quiet
er room in his hotel today, and hie 
physicians continued to refuse to per
mit visitors to see him Exceptions 
were made for Mr. Gompers" son, 
Lieut. Alexander J. Gompers. and 
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Am
erican Federation cf labor.

Many telegrams of solicitude wore 
received today and a steady stream 
of messages came by telephone.

Tonight the

THE ATHLETIC AND
MUSICAL PROGRAM

/^\N the outskirts of the city 
Vv in a meadow—where the
sun shines brightly, the birds sing and the 
air is pure and fresh—there stands a great 
snow-white palace—the home of McCormick’s Bis
cuits—the finest biscuit plant in America. With 
our unsurpassed facilities it is natural to expect McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas to be the finest in the land.

Large Audience at Y. M. C. I. 
Enjoyed Number of Events 
Under Auspices of Army 
Huts.

The athletic and musical entertain
ment In the Y. M. C. 1. last evening, 
under the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus Catholic Army Huts, in 
furtherance at their work among the 

^ -soldiers, was a significant success in 
its every feature.

Those who contributed to the musi
cal end of the entertainment were 
laudably received, and were forced to 
respond to encores. John P. O’Neill, 
Gregory Ward, and Gerald O’Neill 

this feature of the en-

466 425 515 1403
Speeds.

Quinn . .. . 76 79 93—248 82 2-3
Rockwell . . 83 90 79—252 84
Leaman ... . 70 81 87—238 79 2-3
Bailey . .. . 95 95 98—288 96
Foshay ... 83 83 89—255 85

OPEN PLUNDERING 
THROUGHOUT RERUN

407 428 446 1281 
SECOND GAME. 

Panthers.
Maxwell ... 86 87 88—271 
Jordan ... 79 81 91—251
Lemon............ 81 81 88—250
Copp . .
Mcllveen .. .85 92 126—303

New York

Sold fresh everywhere. In scaled packages.Postponed Games.
Detroit, April 28.—Detroit-Chicago 

game postponed, wet grounds.
St. Louis, Mo., April 28.—St. Louls- 

Cleveland game postponed, wet 
grounds.

Within a Stone's Throw of 
Police Headquarters Hawk
ers May Be Seen Selling 
Stolen Goods.

added much to 
tertainment.

Those figuring in the callsthenic 
and athletic exercises were: Messrs. 
Bums, Campbell, McManus, Phinney, 
Breen. Bordeaux, Rodgers and Barrett 
All the participants received much 
applause from a large and appreci
ative audience, who confirmed the 
opinion -that the entertainment was a

. 92 89 95—273

McCormicks423 444) 488 1351 
Speeds.

Quinn............ 99 94 95—288 96
Rockwell . . 95 107 101—303 101 
Leaman ... 83 88 73—244 81 1-3 
Bailey .... 95 95 90—280 93 1-3 
Foshay ... 109 82 85—276 92

481 466 454 1391

Z8YSZKO DEFEATS LEWIS.
Chicago. April 28—Wladek Zbyezko, 

the Pole defeated Ed "Strangler’’ 
ÏA'wls. of Kentucky, for the second 
time dti two months in a finish wrest
ling match tonight. Zcyszko pinned 
I-ewis down after two hours, fourteen 
minutes and nine seconds with a side 
roll and a body scissors.

Berlin, April 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—A casual walk through the 
streets :in the neighborhood of Berlin 
police headquarters tends to show 
that there is no exaggeration to the 
reports concerning almost open plun
dering in Berlin. Within a stone’s 
throw of police headquarters today a 
street hawker was found offering for 
sale a shirtwaist for 75 marks. It 
bore the trademark of a well-known 
department store. Shoes which are 
selling in the stores for 230 marks a 
pair were offered for 40 marks.

A man who was settling diamond 
rings had a ring on each finger. He 
indicated voluntarily where each 
ring had been stolen.

Jersey Cream Sodassuccess.
Wm. McNulty, James L. McNulty 

and Secretary Mahoney of the Y. M. 
C. I. hut officiated. It Is hoped to 
stage a like performance in the near 
future as last evening’s production 
was quite successful.

ry at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary. Port Arthur. St. John, N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-165PAGE’S VISITLEVINSKY OUTPOINTED.
Canton, Ohio. April 28.—Harry 

Greb, of Pittsburg easily outpointed 
Battling Beyinsky, of New York, in a 
twelve round boxing contest here to 
night, according to the

ni

A MYSTERYMOHR KNOCKED OUT.
Ohio, April 28.—Johnny 

Griffiths, of Akron, knocked out- Wal
ter Mohr. New York welterweight, in 
the eighth round of a scheduled 12- 
round bout here tonight. Mohr sub- 

y. stituted for Willie Loughlin, of Phila- 
4 delphla, who is 111 with pneumonia.

REGULATING BOXING.
”irrisburg, April 28.—The Senate 

tonight by a vote of 33 to 12, passed 
finally the bill regulating boxing and 
wrestling contests and creating a 
"State athletic commission to have 
supervision over such concerns.” The 
bill now goes to the House.

Akron, newspaper 
critics. Greb won all the rounds ex
cept the eighth, eleventh and twelfth.

The men weighed under 175 
pounds, with Levinsky having an ad
vantage of about sn pounds.

No Credence Given Report 
That He is Disgruntled Over 
Fiume Affair.

w

DEMONSTRATION 
FOR MAY DAY

Parla, April 23, (By The A. P.)— 
No credence 
headquarters to the statement that 
Nelson Pago, the American ambassa
dor to Italy, is coming to Paris on 
account of differences with the pre
sident over the Flume question. It is 
declared that nothing is known of any 
such differences.

THE LIBERTY LOAN Is given at AmericanWashington, April 28—The nation 
as subscribed $839,479,900 to the 

victory Liberty Loan, according to 
tabulations announced tonight by the 
Treasury. This figure representing 
the first» week’s business is 18.65 per 
cent, of the $4,500,000,000 total sought.

All Workers of Toronto Urged 
ed Take a Holiday as a Pro- 
test "Against Exploitation."

Toronto, April 28.—Red printed 
circulars issued by a “May Day 
ference committee.” urging all work
ers to take a holiday on May 1, as 
“a universal protest against exploita
tion,” were scattered about the city 
yesterday and today. The circular 
announces May Day demonstrations 
in Queen’s Park In the afternoon, and 
In tihe arena at night 

While some small strikes 
pected here on May Day, there is 
nothing at present to indicate anv 
great disturbance in industrial cir
cles, in Toronto, on the approaching 
traditional strike day.

J

CAN’T RESTRICT 
GERMAN POTASH

It is One of the Articles Which 
the Allies Have Seen Fit to 
Permit Germany to Export 
in Exchange for Food.

Washington, April 28.—Replying to 
a request that) some steps be taken 
to restrict importation of German 
potash into this country, President 
Wilson, In a cablegram today, advis
ed Senator Hitchcock that it 
doubtful
measures could be made effective In 
this matter without further action by 
Congress. He pointed out that the 
potash was one of the articles which 
the Allies had seen fit to permit Ger
many to export in payment for food, 
and that France now was offering 
Potash for export from Alsace- 
Lorraine,

whether any restrictive

X

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

Æmi
«
□/ Vii

*The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

For Motoring P--.I.ES
I

-1 .':aiBy all means, buy a Dominion 
Raynster for motoring.

It’s the modt serviceable coat, because 
the rubber inner lining makes the entire 
coat absolutely waterproof and windproof.

With a Dominion Rayndter in the car, 
you have dtyle and warmth on bright days 
and chilly evenings ; and protedtion 
from chin to knees when you run 
into a rain. ^0

Made in a wide variety of styles W® 
and patterns for men, women and 
children; and sold by the best Stores 
that carry clothing.

When you choose a coat, make 
sure of getting a Dominion Rayndter 
by looking for the guarantee label of 
the Dominion Rubber Sydtem.

I

IS!

m
"fm

Dominion

v i

25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp. •'EjThe
Spring Lines
of the
New Suit

There is a distinct note of 
freedom in the Spring suit; 
freedom of line, freedom of 
choice. A quiet air of grace 
and charm pervades every 
model. Just the right de
gree of sensible designing to 
give 'em distinction—that’s
all.

A wide range of price, 
$20 to $50.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% discount off celdlers’ first outfit

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate winds, showery 
Washington, April 28—Northern 

New England: Shower» Tneoday, cool, 
er In Vermont: Wednesday prohaWy 
lair: moderate south winds shifting 
to northwest by Thursday night.

Toronto, April 28—Shower, 
occurred today In Ontario and 
arn Quebec, while In other parte of 
the Dominion the weather has been 
nur. It haa been quite mild la the 
western Provinces.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert................40
Victoria............
Vancouver..
Kamloops .. . 
iBattleford .. .
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London.. ... .
Toronto..........
Kingston ..
Ottawa..............
Montreal .. ..
Quebec.............
St. John ...
Halifax..........

48
.. ..46 54
.. ..48 60
.. ..50 72
.. .54 70

. ...45 80
.. ..26 60
. .. 30 46
.. ..38 46
.. ..41 50
.. .4» 48 i
.. -.42 46
.. ..38 42

>
.. ..42 r>4

..34 56 
. ..34 60 
. ..30 56

No Case Is Too Old 
None Too Severe

dro. Riches Proves One* Again That 
Dodd's Kidney Pill, Cure

IHe Suffered for Seventeen Y 
from Kidney Trouble and r 
Well Woman Says, "Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Cured Me.

St. Denis Riviere, Richelieu, Quebec
Iprll 28th, (Special).------ One of the
noat remarkable cures in the long 
«cord made by Dodd s Kidney Pilla J 
a that of Mde. Alf. Riches, well ,'Vi 
mown and highly respected here. Fori 
eventeen years Mrs. Riches was a 
lufTerer from kidney disease in its 
vor&t forme. Today site is a well wo- 
nan. And she says with an earnest- 
ess bom of conviction, •'Dodd’s Ktd- 
ey Pills cured me.”
"I suffered for

■ears,” Mrs. Riches goes on to say,
From backache, headache and sleep^ 

my troubles grew to rheuma- 
l«n and diabetes. I tried the doc- 
or and other medicines, but I got no 
isting good till I tried Dodd’s Kidnev 
Ills. I took 12 boxes of them in alL 
'hey cured me."
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 

Imply a kidney remedy. But no case 
f kidney trouble is too severe or of 
»o tong standing to resist them. If 
ou haven’t used Dodd s Kidney Fills, 
sk your neighbors about them.

Now a

seventeen long

DIED.
•EAN—At Robertson's Point, Queens 
county, on April 26, after a Unger, 
illness, Mrs. Chester W. Dean, leav» 
ing her husband, tifro sons, tHO 
brothers and one sister to mour% 
(Portland, Me., papers please copy.) 

toneral will take place Friday after 
noon from her late residence. 
cHUGH—At his late residency 
Lakewood, on fihe 28th Inst, Corns 
llus McHugh, leaving his wife, one 
son, and two daughters to mourn, 
uneral on Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from his late residence, 
to St. Joachim’s Church for Re
quiem Mass. (Coaches leave Dona
hue's Stables, Waterloo Street, at 
seven a.m. old time.)

> i
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AGE TEA TOE 
EBIT HUB BE

:’i Grandmother’» Recipe to ^ | 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
ossy hair can only be had by brew- 
g a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- 

Your r.iair is your charm it 
akes or mars the face. When tt 
des, turns gray or streaked, just an 
►plication or two of Sage and Sui- 
lur enhances its appearance a bun- 
edfold.
Don’t bother to prepare the mix- 
re; you can get this famous old 
cipo improved by the addition of 
her Ingredients at a small cost, all 
ady for use. It is called “Wyeth’s 
ige and Sulphur Compound." This 
n always be depended upon to bring 
.ck the natural cblor and lustre of 
ur hair.
Everybody uses "Wyeth’s Sage and 
iJphur Compound” now because ft 
rkens so naturally and evenly that 
body can tell It has been applied 
>u simply dampen a sponge or soft 
ush with it and draw this through w 
o hair, taking one small strand at a * 
ne; by morning the gray hair has 
5appeared .and after another appli- 
tion it becomes beautifully darit and 
pears glossy and lustrous.

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us ■J

TOASTED

TOASTED
fcCORN

FLAKES 1
CORN FLAKES

THE STUDIED CUUIIE FMI
D EFUSE the " Just-as-good” variety—And 
lx. remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

It THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,fik
[ted CORN FlAKECO,ivj 
LONDON. ONT. " ONT.
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The St. John Standard I WHAT THEY SAY * f

«----------------------------------------------------♦ ;
Education the Remedy.

London Free Press: The member 
tor Red Deer to uf the opinion that 
it Is quite possible thero ure more 
liars than good roasooer» In the world 
WjbII, what of it? A lie is the instinct 
of self-preservation raisod to the 'nth 
point; good reasoning can only come 
of good education. It we want our 
people to be co-operative and social, 
rather than predatory and Individua
listic, we must educate.

Little Benny’s Note Book LPublished by The Standard Limited 88 Prince William Street, 
et John. N. B„ Canada H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and editor.

ST. JOHN, N. R. TUESDAY, APRIL 2», 1919.
SLEEP METER 

BACK-BELL ALARM
BY LEE PAPE. 4I waa U» In the letting room alter auppir last nlte and eo waa non

W“ ,uld aU of “ BUd<lln 1 sed- °. O. pop, ! forgot—aome man 
called you up this afllrnoon.

Well wy dUent you wait till come time next week to tell me, youye 
got lour bole life ahed of you, eed pop mad.

Meaning 1 awt to of told him aoouar, and I aed, I jest remembered 
pop, I came near forgetting to remember it at all.

How lntristlng. eed pop, a tine b Itnees 
got ware your office to and be 
he aay wat he wanted?

Yee. sir, I sed.
Well, then, out with It for the lover Peel, who was he and wat did 

he want? aed pop.
1'to trying to remember, 1 eed. \
O, pardon me for iltoterblng you, eed pop.
Being aourcaam. and 1 kepp on thinking, saying, I think hla name 

waa sumthing like Jouee.
Jonaon, perhaps, or Speelbergjr, or Cblng Ling Foe. aed.pop.
No, sir, O 1 remember, I eed, he sed his name was Bolling and Jest 

to tell you he called up. 4
Good nlte, rest In peace, Im thru, eed pop.
Whoso Bolling, Willyum? sed ma, and pop sed, 1 owe him 60 dol- 
-snmthing like Jones, yee gods. Leeve the house before a aud- 

diu calamity overtakes you.
Meaning me, wlch I did.

MERCHANT SEAMEN. would lead to their early downfall. 
Italian despatches scarcely bear out 
these predictions. Orlando and Son- 
nino have been enthusiastically wel
comed on their return and apparent
ly have the support of the whole 
nation in the staud they 1iave taken. 
This unfortunate incident will not 
necessarily lead to a complete rup
ture in negotiations. Germany must 
be dealt with, no matter what one or 
other of the Allied nations may say or 
do. and while the Adriatic squabble 
is serious enough in Itself It does not 
directly concern the terms to which 
Germany and other enemy powers 
must consent. It is in reality a mat
ter of domestic interest to the so- 
called league of nations, an internal 
disagreement which will eventually 
be solved among tihemselves.

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

Thanks to the enterprise o! .be 
St. John branch of the Navy League 
lr arranging to have Peter Wright u( 
the National Seamen's and Firemen’s 
Union address a meeting here, the 
people of the Winter Port are better 
able to appreciate the difficulties, 
dangers and hardships the merchant 
seamen had to face during .v.e war, 
and to understand something of that 
stern anger which has led British,
Allied and even neutral seamei to 
take measures to bar the piratical 
sailors of Germany from the fellow
ship of the sea for a period of 
Though'# of defenceless comrades 
foully done to death or left to endure 
the torments of hunger, thirst and 
cold in open boats far from land, 
would be sufficient to make the Mer
chant Service Guild of masters and 
officers, the Marine Engineers' Asso
ciation. and the Seamen and Fire
men's Union unite in calling 
tiheir comrades of other nations to 
mark their condemnation of Ger
many's brutal methods of frightful
ness upon the high seas by treating 
her sailors as pariahs of the ports, 
derelicts of the deep, scum of the
And worse than that, there dwells ,tc plans for new construction. This 
among seamen, whose greatest tradi Pri P°8iti°n has not yet gone through, Col. Rutherford Irresponsible, 
tion is the duty of bearing succor to 1,111 t,lere is apparently some ground Tendon Chronicle: Experts on trim
the shipwrecked, rankling memories for the bel,ef t,hat a STant ** stated l”al 1,fp aro voming more and môre 
ol the wanton do,,motion o, Uvea be made and that the Brill,h cîuXïà iroUhVSl!ï!i,w 
comm.tied to their care; of women Columbia capital will enjoy a period ically below par If the voinmonsense
and children drowning as their ship °f activity resulting in very important of a Jury, Ignoring actèntifle di-tinl
went down, or brutally murdered by extensions to harbor equipment, tions, gives or does not give a verdict 
t-hot and shell, as tfcey huddled *n Meanwhile St. John, which has more insanity, that is really a judgement 
hoat, o, clank to Ilf, rafts. Tt Ï. business than it can «tail, handle, -a Th.' «TTTniïïmy'T» 
because of this aspect of German standing still. We have been prom- apt. to take the place of the French 
savagery that the British Seafarers i«ed ad regular intervals during thi plea for mercy in the ease of crimes 
League has appealed to the genenl Paet ten years, the extension of the Passlonels. It is arguable that a corn- 
public to assist them in bringing homo Negro Point breakwater and the con- mo” ^,ry*R as weI1 abl° to judge, in 
to German sailors a realization of struction of additional wharfage on 8UC mat vrs- aa * body of experts, 
their crimes, and to so arouse th» ,,le West Side. Unfortunately, prom- The crow
conscience of the free nations that no i*es are the only things we have been Christian Science Monitor: It may 
country will ever again dare to hor- Permitted to enjoy, and they are be- take further time to pursuade the 
rify the world by repeating such coming a trifle tiresome. St. John Srsat majority of farmers that they
infamous exploits. would like to see something in the re®My ought to feel friendly towards

Vr. Wright waa modest about the «) of actual work on these very Im- thTpubhsIteii S"”'”? “naive
part played by the British merchant portant projects. It is of course the study of the crow by the Dominion 
seamen, and said the Empire and | policy of the Government to spen.l Entomological Department In Canada, 
civilizatdon owed everything to the money during the present* year only <he farmer, says the report, the
Navy. But if muvh of the work per-'ou necessary work. So great are the crow, *°^ows ,lie plough, and the

number of destroyers of farm produce 
that crows annually 
newly ploughed land 
makes up for whatever harm the birdg 
do to the growing plants.

man youll make, youU tor 
arres ted for vagrancy—who was he, did

iHere’s Your Chance.
Minneapolis Journal: Position open 

at Dassel, Minnesota, for baud and 
orchestra director, one who Is able 
to teach beginners and take general 
lead In musical activities in the vil
lage. l*osltion open Is that of village 
marshal, who can attend to water
works, pumping station, streets, small 
park, village hall, etc. Position with 
village will pay $70 per month, with 
$25 additional from the band. Ad 
dress Charles W. Henke, Dassel, 
Minn.

‘r£ 17

,8 r
Price $2.25.

Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.
leri

The High Cost of Cobbling.
Washington Star: Time was when 

it was good economy to take a pair 
of shoes to a cobbler and have them 
half-soled or heeled or patched, but 
No longer is it possible to take a 
slightly decrepit pair of shoes into a 
•leathery-smelling little shop and have 
something needful done to it for a 
quarter or a half dollar. There are 
no quarter jobs any more. It Is hard 
to find a shoe-fixing shop that will 
look at a half a dollar. The standard 
of prices i-s far above that. A dollar 
and a lmlf for a pair of half soles— 
nailed not sewed—must be paid smil-

T- ably delayed the making of> Ipeace
with Germany. Not only that, but it 
has given time for the injection ot 
other questions into the general settle
ment, which have involved the whole 
project In such grave complications. 
The feeling toward Mr. Wilson IS MW 
entirely different from what It #&s in 
December. In place of being acclaim
ed as the savior of the situation, he to 
being regarded more and more every 
day as the one man responsible above 
all others for delay and noa-aotinn in 
effecting peace.

"Second, there was growing evi
dence that Germany does not feel 
that she was whipped. She dm not 
surrender her sword and has the feel
ing that the war was more or less ot 
u draw. From what 1 have learned 
in Germany and elsewhere, 1 believe 
thto feeling is growing among the Ger- 
man people and 1 fear it will make 
for further complications and trouble. 
The time to have made peace with 
Germany was the very first hour pos
sible after November 11. Her ruling 
class, her military class, her people 
generally, 
flame of mind on November 11 than 
they are today.

"Third, because of Mr. Wilson's me
thod# and activities there is a rapidly 
growing tendency throughout Europe 
to blame the United States for any 
mistakes or failure in working out a 
satisfactory peace settlement. During 
the last two or "throe weeks, in in
creasing numbers and with ln- 
the European press have openly men
tioned Mr. Wilson as responsible for 
the present chaotic situation.

"These three phases, taken togeth
er, have placed us by this time :a a 
very erposed position, one that is full 
of grace dangers and consequences to 
tho United States. The almost uni
versal respect in which we were held 
when the war closed and the universal 
friendships that we enjoyed aro last 
disappearing, and unless the utmost 
care is taken we will have Incurred 
heorburnings and resentments in Eu
rope that will be detrimental to this 
country’s future usefulness In the 
grfat new world upon which nil na
tions are now onter'ng."

A BIT OF FUNPORT DEVELOPMENT.

Times Have Changed.
Mellealey was bewailing the lack of 

romance in the average girl of todaj 
“It’s sickening." ht> growled. "A

Vancouver to greatly elated over 
the announcement that the Federal 
Government is likely to make-a grant 
of five millions for harbor work at 
the Pacific port. Already members or 
the Vancouver Harbor Commission 
are on their way to Ottawa to con
sult with the Government as to defln-

‘Tt’s sickening," In* growled, 
feller cun pour out his soul all the 
blessed night on n violin and she 
w’on't trouble to look out of the win
dow. But give throe toots on a mo
tor horn any afternoon and she's out
side in a jiffy.’’-Sr. Paul’s Despatch.

%

1 <f>Even They Are Dangerous
"He’s a man of few words.’’
"That so?’’
"Yep, but even those few words 

very often get him into trouble.*'

%

S2m

m
Clerical Error.

Morning service was in progress at 
the village church, and the vicar had 
announced tho banns and marriages, 
the last couple to bo mentioned being 
John Thomas Hay and Susan Grass. 
Tho curate then announced the 
them by the choir, 1 What will the 

- . :

next time.—

istinction

ReturmExclu.Ivene,s of design ee much 
admired end sought In Jewelry, le » 
prominent feeture of our select shew 
ing, the many charming effects In 
Platinum and Solid Cold 
Olamonde only, or In combination with 
Paarle, Rubles, Emeralds 
Precious Stones, being of epeolal 
Interest.

It le always e pleasure to show 
you our offerings, even though you 
do not contemplate Immediate pur- 
cheee, and we will be glad to have 
you call at any time.

were In a far more humble
harvest be?” Needless to 
\ icar will exercise greater 
choosing his anthem

?

We•et with
à-ASlightly Mixed.

A prospective juryman of foreign 
birth was being questioned. "What is 
perjury?” he was asked.

"Having more than one wife," the 
man answered.

end other

;:1 To the Citizens of St. Jo
Your hearty co-ope 

soldier units the cordial 1 
and which is due to all tl 

Business men and h 
asked to display flags and 
illuminate their premises 
a holiday.

1 %Irish Convalescence.
"How’s your husband getting along, 

Mrs. Fogarty?"
“Well, sometime* lie's better an' 

sometimes he’s worse, but from tho 
way he growls an' takes on whin he’s 
better. Oi thing he's better whin he’s

I
■>'i
sfl t

%m%f -rmed by the merchant seaman was .demands from all quarters that large 
obscure, it was not inglorious; and {sums will have to be borrowed to 
itf vital importance has been recog- meet unavoidable expenditures. Yet 
n:zed by admirals and statesmen who:it is not In the interest of Canada that 
speak with authority. In addition -o'^orks of national importance should 
supplying 5.000 officers and a great* neglected even though such 
force of men to the Royal Navy—of, struction involves the use of borrowed 
whom Admiral Jellicoe lias said: -upltaî.
"W hat the Navy would have done 
without them, heaven alone knows, 1 
don’t,”—the British merchant service 
has transported and supplied the Em
pire's armies, kept the Mother Coun
try supplied with food and materials 
tec her industries,-carried 62 per cent, 
of the American troops across the At
lantic, and delivered 45 per cent, of 
the imports into France and Italy-- 
to say nothing of what it did for Bel
gium, other Allies, and Russia in the

remove from 
more than FERGUSON & PAGE tf6 Shipping in the hark 

MotorMTried to Help.
Jack Slow bo y—[ wish I could read 

your thoughts.
Winnie Willing So do I; but good

ness knows I’ve tried to help you all 
I could—Edinburgh Scotsman.

owners are as 
Notice having been 

ing units, patriotic citizen 
greet the soldiers, bringin 
joyful noise.

The churches are re 
factories and steamers to 
to fill the air with music

Dr. Reid’s Marathon.
Ottawa Correspondent. Toronto

Globe: The story of the Creation was 
told in four hundred words. Lincoln’* 
Gettysburg speech 
brevity. General Pershing of the Am
erican Expeditionary Force made a 
famous speech in four words: "La
fayette. we are here." The palm for 
the longest sentence ever constructed 
surely must be awarded to Hon. J. D. 
Reid, minister of railways and canals 
for Canada, lie moved in Parliament 
today a resolution of 1,300 words, all 
cammed into 
Edward Blake was

was u model ofWHY THE FERRY? EUROPEANS TURNING 
AGAINST MR. WILSON, 

SAVE G. W. PERKINS
THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS

WATERPROOF

D-K BALA TA BEL TING
». vSo the city commissioners al! 

tc be investigated.
that one department should be made 
the subject of an inquiry—although 
nobody seems to have any defirite 
idea what there is to inquire about— 
has provoked other meinb^s ot the 
Board to declarations ot innocence. 
None of them have any complaints to 

first parü of the war. And this tre- niake against the Ferry Department, 
mendous work was carried on wi:h|but two members of the council dc- 
<« constantly diminishing merchant j to have it investigated Naturally 
fleet; of Britain's pre-war tonnage of-Mr- Bullock wants to know why, and 
21,000,000, over 9,000,000 was destroy-'feels

\STRETCHLESSThe suggestion EVERYBODY TO ( 
To prevent accident? 

route of parade.
The G. W. V. A. are 

coming their comrades.
The civilian bands, 

munity organizations are 
At a later date this s 

Grand Field Day for all 1 
come back.

(New York Herald.)
George \Y. Perkins, who returned 

home Wednesday after having been 
abroad since I) -i-cmber in the interest 
o? the War Work Council of the Y. 
M A. and u her relief organir.itioue, 
issued the following itateraer.t at his 
office. No. 71 Broadway, yesterday: — 

e “The situation in Paris, when I left 
them ten days ago, seemed to have 
three outstanding phases,

"First, there is a marked change in 
the attitud,» of the people of .Europe 
toward President Wilson. The ac- 
clalrr with wliioh he was received in 
ïhaniv. England and Italy was with- 
oir precedent. The people eoemed to 
fee! that a man with a mag'c wand 
had arrived and that he would immed
iately bring Peace on earth, good 
will to men ' Everv word he Uuter- 
ed was read with eagerness b^ all 
classes. As his words were all cn 
thu subjirt of a îveigue of Nationn 
it was very natural that tho minds of 
the people gor away from tthe question 
of making peace with Germany and on 
to the League of Nation» question. I. 
for one, feel that this was a serious 
mistake, because It has unquestion-

.â<e:

one ■sentence. Hon. 
noted for long 

sentences, hut Dr. Reid’s effort would 
make three or four of Blake’s. It 
contains 11 comas, 33 serqleoions, two 
parentheses and one period It would 
fill more than one column of the 
Globe
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*that he should noti be selected 

ed by enemy action, and 3,000,000 byjto the exclusion of the other fellows, 
aggravated marine risk.

Mr. Wright observed that the whole Ution. The diversion of a large por- 
object of the ruthless U-boat cam-jtton of the traffic to the bridge route, 
paign was t«o frighten the British sea-'-ma the increasing cost of 

contingency that have resulted

i A BIT OF VERSE |

Soldier Memorial 
Windows

Of course the ferry is a losing propos- THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

4" -4-
A romance is recorded in "Then 

and Now," the sentiment of which is 
ns admirable for the grace of Its èx- 
pression as for the nobility of Its 
character. Another noteworthy point 
about these lines is that in their ex- 
pansp we have a picture of a whole 
village street as well ns the story 
of two lives.

operation, 
in more or less serious 4 Diamondman from the sea. a 

would have spelled quick disaster for fannual deficits, which losses
IN THE COURTS.

are of
the Allied cause But the unregarded {course a portion of St. John's ordinary- 
merchant seaman of pre-war days, the (expenditures, 
drudge of commerce, persisted in 
carrying on at his job. and only 
growled at the delay of the Admirai 7 
in giving him a gun to defend him
self. And unlike the soldier and naval 
sailor, the merchant seaman had no 
assurance that a grateful country 
would provide for their dependents if 
they never came back. They had to

In the County Court yestc 
morning three boys were before 
Honor Judge Armstrong under 
Speedy Trials Act on the char? 
breaking and entering the stor 
McAlary & Oo., Douglas avenue, 
stealing sweets. Evidence was < 
to the effeet thait a lame bag of lv 
v.as found underneath a buildln 
Brook street, and that some of 
defendants w>ere known to free 
the place where the goods were ft 
Mr. MeA'lary idenlifitd some of 
goods as similar to those taken 
hto store. The evidence was of a 
circumstantial nature, and on api 
tion made by W. M. Ryan, who ap] 
ed on behalf of the beys, His H 
die mise ed the case against the 1 
and also against another stating 
the evidence was not euffloh 
strong to warrant a conviction agi 
them. In the case of the third 
who was undefended, Hto H01101 
meaid-ed the defendant in ordm 
make inquiries as to hto previous 
ord, it appearing in evidence tha

Rings form fitting, lasting 
tributes to the noble 
deeds of thoee gallant 
lade who died "over 
there."
These windows we 

furnish in many de
sign», at prices from 

$50 to S600.

It is possible th.v 
there may be little leaks that 
bt. stopped, but in view of the fact 
that the principal expenditures 
wages, fuel and repairs, the probabil
ities are that such a saving as might 
he effected through an investigation 
would not be of material Importance. 
Unless Mr. Jones is prepared to mak-* 
some definite statement against the 

rely on their societies, which, indeed,{management of the ferry, which 
have made herculean efforts to meeti'statement may be used as a basis rf 
the heavy obligations that have fallen inquiry, ib does not

$25.00 to $100.00Girls’ BootsThen and Now.
No other ring Is half so popu
lar as the single stone dla 
mond, and the popular price 
ranges from twenty-five to one 
hundred dollars. We carry a 
good assortment at these prices 
and you can easily select one 
that will suit both your itaste 
and your pocket.

Oome In and see them.

y 1 <Bv Lieut.-Col. John McCrae.
Beneath her window in the fragrant 

night
! half forgot how truant years have 

flown
Since I looked up to see her chamber 

light.
Or catch, perchance, her slender 

shadow thrown
ttpon the casement; but the noddlne 

leaves

Made a little better, with 
better grade of stock, and on 
a nicer fitting last than you 
usually see around.
The particular style 

telling you about today is 
made of
Fine Quality Calf Leather
a little higher cut than 
dinary, with soles that are

tmm a

I Murray & Gregory, Ud.
seem entirely

upon them. It is for this reason that necessary that an Investigation such 
the seafarers’ societies are so vigor- as he proposes need take plact-. xor 
ously insisting that Germany be made

we areSweep lazily across the unlit
And to and fro beneath the slmdowv 

eaves.
Like restless birds, the breath of 

coming rain
Creeps, lilac-laden, up the village 

street
When all is still, as if the very 

trees
Were listening for the coming of her

feet
That come no more; vet, 

weep, the breeze
Sings some forgotten song of those 

old years
Until my heart grows far 

for tears.

No Summer Vacation
is there any particular advantage in 
bo gained by the investigation of any 
other individual department. Perhaps 
it might be wise to conduct an 
into the general operation of the 
mission form ot government in S\

* L. L. Sharpe & Sonto compensate the dependent of the 
1B.OOO merchant seamen murdered at

this year as aome ot our atudenlta 
not afford to loee time.Jewelers end Opticiens. 

Two Storei 
21 King St.,

inquiry Have been considerably crowd «1 
but vacancies now occurring give 1 
chance for new students who 
enter at any time.

or-
189 Union 8t.To ciean your AutoStrop 

Raz^r simply put the 
t or under the tap and 
vvipe it off—that’s all. 
Stropping — shaving - cleaning 
—done without removing the 
blade from the razor.

Razor Strop — 12 blades — $5

ITALY’S ATTITUDE.

Goodyear Welt Sewn

Price $6.00
Tuition «te» mailed to any addmNewspaper comment in the United 

States, and cable news doctored for 
consumption in that country, all tends 
to convey an impression that ti.e 
action of Premier Orlando and hit 
associates in returning to Italy Is 
merely a political more staged for 
l‘s dramatic effect, and that these 
delegates will promptly return t.o 
Parts when they realise that toe 
Allied Powers do not propose to be 
stampeded into any extra concessions 
This, of course, is what the TTnitod 
State»—apart from that section lof 
the public which so strongly condemns 
Wilson’s atitltnde—wishes to believe, 
And the argument Is freely advanced 
that having led the Italian nation into 
a belief that Flame would be ceded 
under the peace treaty. Orlando and 
Sonnlno now fear political destruction 
ehonld they fall to live up to their 
advance notices. Even as late as Sat
urday. American papers were pro- 
c aiming that the reception awalttn* 
these delegates op6 their return to 
Rome would be of a rather chilly na
ture. and thati their efforts to explain 
Jht . failure ot the Flume proposition

lest I IOUR RETURNING MEN.

s. KERR, V I V
Principal

“BEToday’* newspapers contain 
quest from Mayor Hayes and tie 
chairman ot the Soldiers’ Reception 
Committee that all St. John citizen*; 
prepare to welcome tile 4th and 6th 
Siege Batteries In the most enthustas 
tic manner. There will be no parade 
other than that of the retained 
themselves from the depot, and no 
formality ot any sort 1s Included - 
the program. All «hat Is desired Is 
that the streets shall be decorated as 
lavishly as possible and that every 
person he on hand with flags and tin 
horns and all the other paraphernalia 
to have a gay and giddy time, with 
noise and a display ot color to extend 
a hearty welcome to the 
men. It has been decided, and very 
wisely, that the formal reception to 
the soldiers should not be arranged 
rotil onr men are all returned, when 
everyone will be Included and St. 
John will he able to show its aie 
predation by a reception from which 
history may he dated.

a re- A pair of these shoes, fit
ted as we fit them, will give 
excellent service and perfect 
comfort. Try them.

H<too glad

IT
Home br< 
cost of liv 
of expens 

3| the necess 
I The irxci 
I bread ma

I ROYJ!
I should be si 
I housewife t< 
I attention to 
■ made with F 
I longer than
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AutoStropUnsolved.
By Lieut.-Col. John McCrae. 

Amid my books I lived the hurrying 
years,

Disdaining kinship with mv fellow 
man;

Alike to me were human smiles and 
tears,

I cared not whither Earth’s 
life-stream ran.

Till as I knelt before 
shrine,

God made me look Into 
eyes;

And !. who thought all earthly wisdom 
mine,

Knew in a moment that the eternal 
sides

Were measured but in Inches, to tha
quest

That lay before me !ti that mystir
graze.

“Surely T have been errant; it Is beat 
That i should tred with men their 

human ways."
God took the teacher, ere the task 

waa Teamed,
AM to mjr lonely books again I turned ,

EVER
DAYLIGHT 

TIME CARDS
SO
HUMBLE”Foot

Fitters McROBBIE FIVE CENTS
ST. JOHN J A man should have a homo 

of hie own.
He will be happier in it than 

in another man's flat.
Canada ie bound to grow and 

that home may be a good in
vestment.

Send us your plana for 
quotation» cm lumber.

FLEWWELUNG PRESSgreat

my moldered Engravers and Printers 
Market SquareFÇBIiyZERa woman*

OYSTERS and CLAMSreturning
Analysis 3-6-5 'Phone Main 1893.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Pood Board License 

No. S-T7S.

STOCK OF 1918. PRICE LOW.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

) I X
SMITH’S FISH MARKET
28 Sydney «net -Phone M. 1704

I 1

càt

WL'

TINS OF 4 10-50 ANDIOO CUBES
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Common Council 
Met in Committee

RETURNS FROM Diocesan Synod
SILICA MINES A STYLE LEADER4 of FrederictonJames S. Semple Passed 

Through the Gty Yesterday 
En Route to Deseronto— 
Says Mines Are of Good 
Variety.

Tender for Retaining Wall on 
Main Street Accepted— 
Considerable Heated Dis
cussion Over Motion Re
garding Ferry Investigation 
and a Bridge.

Will Convene Today in Trini
ty Church With Bishop 
Richardson Presiding — 
Many Delegates Are in the 
City.

£
y& :

James S. Semple, Ithaca, New York, 
was a passenger on the out-going 
Montreal Express lasti evening en 
route to Deseronto, Ontario, on busi
ness, having returned from visiting 
the Silica Mines near Sydney, N.S. 
Speaking to The Standard he stated 
he was a prospective engineer for 
drainage and suction supply to the 
Silica Mines, which were worked with 
water as a placer mine. Asked rela
tive tio the mines in the Peninsula he 
stated they were of a good variety 
and were being developed, already 
much machinery toeing on hand. It 
ia understood the mines are being 
operated by a New York syndicate, 
chief among whom is Major Morgan, 
of New York City, who visited the city 
in the early winter then en route to 
Newr York on holidays.

Mr. Semple added that he was be- 
inf. forwarded to Deseronto by his 
company on a mission similar to the 
one East.

sc17
The Anglican Synod will convene 

tcday, and many clergymen and 
delegates arrived In the clby yes ter 
day. This morning at 9.30. in Trinity 
devotional exercises will he continued 
and in the afternoon at 2.30 the busi
ness of the Synod will be taken up 
In Trinity Sunday School room, Bishop 
Richardson presiding.

A distinguishing feature of this 
meeting of the Synod will be further 
discussion and action relating to the 
great church forward movement.

Among the delegates in the city are 
Bishop Williams, of Quebec; Rev. J 
Cooper

The common council met In com
mittee yesterday morning. The ten
ders for the construction of a retain
ing wall In Main street were opened 
as follows:

Lewis and Thomas Stephen. 68,662,- 
60; H. O. Clark, >13,312.50; Engineers 
and Contractors, Ltd. 614062.50.

The lowest tender, which is 61737 
below the estimate was accepted.

Tenders for the supply of cement 
for the public work# department were 
opened. The bidders were: Emerson 
and Fisher, W. H. Thorne and Co., and 
Gandy and Ailheou, all quoted 63.60 
Per barrel, with some difference in 
conditions of delivery.

The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Fisher with power to act

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
the crib work on the nortn side of the 
eastern ferry floats ie in a dangerous 
condition. He moved that the crib 
work be removed, a line of piling sub
stituted, and that the work be done 
by tender and covered toy bond issue. 
Area would be proved whereby the 
walk down the floats could be widen
ed. Carried.

The mayor reported that he had re
quested the provincial secretary to 
set aside 6300,000 for St. John under 
the federal housing scheme, and that 
he had asked for advice In regard to 
whether the amount might be avail
able In whole or In certain sums frtfm 
time to time. Hon. Mr. Murray wrote 
that he will bo in the city on Wednes
day next to take up the matter. It 
was decided to continue operation of 
the clock In Market Place under the 
terme In force last year—>12 per an

There was a rather heated discus 
slon over Commissioner Jones' mo
tion that a committee be appointed 
to investigate the management of the 
ferry and to ascertain the need and 
cost of a bridge ; further that the 
rates in force January 1st last con
tinue until the committee’s report is 
submitted. It was finally decided that 
the resolution be considered section 
by section, with the bridge separate.

The meeting then adjourned.

r
-vXATI One of a great variety of Oxfords from our wide 

selection. They will fit you correctly and wear to your 
entire satisfaction.II v

$5.65Robinson, Missionary to 
Japan; Canon Gould, General Secre
tary of the Church of England ......
slons In Canada; Rev. F. M. W. Bacon, 
Riçhibucto; Rev. A. F. M. Bate, Fred 
erlcton; Rev. W. J. Bate. Newcastle; 
Rev. J. H. Barnes, Campbellton; Mr. 

___________ J. R. Belyea, Andover; Rev. H. T.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA EBSEH'î: WS.
Bathurst.; Rev. Canon Cowie, Frede-

BURDOCK BLOOD 5Ct0n: Rev R M- Fenton, McAdam;
DI’flLDc Rev W. Fisher, Devon; Arch
il I ILKo deacon Forsyth, Chatham; Rev. F. A

jFoyster. Tobique; Rev. N. Franchcttn, 
Hartland; Rev. E. Hailstone. Hoyt ; 
F. J. Le Roy, St. Martins; Rev .T 
Mason, Grand Manan; Rev. H T 
Montgomery, Millerton; Dean Neales. 
Fredericton; Archdeacon Newnham, 
St. Stephen; Rev. Craig Nichols. 
Westfield; Rev. Thos. Parker, Norton; 
Rev. H. A. Patstqne, Doaktown; Rev. 
Rees Jones. Richmond; Rev. L. TI 
Richards, Watered ; Rev R. A Ro
binson. Stanley; Canon Stsam, Mono- 
ten; Canon Smithers. Fredericton : | 
Rev. J. Spencer. St. George ; Rev. A i 
W. Teed. Mt. Whatley; Rev. G. Tobin. 
Campobello; Rev. W. Tomlin, Shed- 
iac; Rev. C. A. S. Womford. High 
field; Dr. Wiggins, Sackville; Rev.

. J Wilkinson, Kingsclear; Rev 
H. H. Gillis, Jemseg; Rev. W. E. 
Armstrong, Petltcodiac; Rev. W. H 
Lance, Musquash; Rev. A. V Mc
Laren. Upham; Rev. A. W. Dutton 
Springfield; Rev. J. Hesketh. Bav du 
Vm; Rev. R. Cotton. St. Stephen.

In Patent Leather and Brown Kid.
Mis-

$5.35“A Cup .
of Rare Delight99

■pPAGRANT and full of 
A flavor. ThequnlityofKING 
COLB Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE'Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly pecked in bright lead 
toil end price marked on every

In Black Kid and Light Calfskin.»

$5.75
In Fine White Canvas—also with higher iieel.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”
'.j

&The symptoms of dyspepsia are bo 
numerous and diversified in different 
individuals thait probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur In any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, a sensa
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To got rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary anJ 
due time must be given for the diges 
lion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters .will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
in such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnifred, Alta, 
writes:—“I cannot speak too highly of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suf 
ferer for years. I have tried a good 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cines. so one day I thought I would try 
something different. I got a bottle of 
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 
was about the only remedy he kept, 
and I can certainly say that 
more than pleased with the results, 
as I got better right away. I will al
ways recommend it to other sufferers."

Manufactured only ly The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Z
j

Acadia” Marine Engines«

Returned Soldiers 
Welcome

if The advantages of having 
an engine manufactured local
ly and one with an established 
reputation are more to be con
sidered than a few dollars 
when buying.

Prompt deliveries.

Wd "

i;

To the Citizens of St. John:— P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. StYour hearty co-operation is invited to give the returning 

soldier units the cordial Welcome Home, which they deserve 
and which is due to all the soldiers who have come back.

Business men and householders in all parts of the city are 
asked to display flags and bunting on the day of arrival and to 
illuminate their premises at night. The day to be observed as 
a holiday.

THE POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAYTHE ELOCUTION

CONTEST ENJOYED
Clifford Melanson. a 'longshoreman, 

appeared in the police court y ester 
day morning charged with stealing 
eggs from a erfye in No. 1 shed, West 
St. John. C. P. R. Police Hop
kins and James MoCausland, C. P. R. 
officer, gave evidence. Judgment will 
be given today.

Charles Taylor, under i__ 
breaking and entering the

Held Last Evening Under Aus
pices of Centenary Y. P. S. 
—Miss Laura Baxter Prov
ed the Winner.

I {SKI

f| § if Fif,h g*
Alm°*Phere o/ Contort and Retmement

SINGLE ROOMS. WITH BATH,
ROOM, WITH BATH. FOR TWO 

$3 to $5 Per Day 
Read for Diaci-iun Showing Fixed

JOUX F. UABRKTY. Mrr

Shipping in the harbor is requested to decorate 
Motor owners are asked to trim up their 
Notice having been given of the approach of the return

ing units, patriotic citizens are asked to prepare to meet and 
greet the soldiers, bringing flags and banners and making a 
joyful noise.

I
iili

suspicion ofOBITUARY $2.50 UPWARDThe Elocution Contest in Centen
ary Church last evening, under the 
auspices of the Young People's So
ciety, was highly appreciated by a 
large audience, who listened with 
rapt attention to the different orators 
who are quite deserving of 
less honorable mention.

The contest marked the final num
ber of a series of five, given through 
the winter months in the church, and 
last evening's results, as tabulated by 
the judges for the occasion, were 
those given after much thought and 
careful consideration.

The stellar participants were Mrs. 
J. Benson Mahoney. Miss Holder 
Miss Laura Baxter, followed in 
by two lesser productions given by 
the Misses Britain and Marnie. The 
prize rested between t*he three form
el contestants and interest 
on their productions.
r* T?e xîrdges for the event were Mrs.
E. A. Westmoreland and Mrs. George
F. Dawson, who after a conference 
and due and careful consideration 
awarded the prize, a suitably engrav
en button, to Miss Laura Baxter. In 
awarding the prize Mrs. Westmore
land spoke of the excellence 
selections heralded in by the master
ings of t-be inner powers of each con
testant. and most contributory to an 
honorable mention. Their decision 
met with the approval of all, who had 
the unique and pleasant experience of 
listening to each participant.

Following iho conics'

summer
cottage of Mrs. Currie, ati Morna Sta
tion, appeared. The accused is like
wise charged with stealing goods to 
the value of about 670. He was 
remanded.

George Wilson

The churches are requested to ring their joy-bells, the 
factories and steamers to blow their whistles, the boy 
to fill the air with music of their horns.

Cornelius McHugh.
The death took place at an early 

hour yesterday morning of Cornelius 
McHugh, after a lengthy illness, at 
lus residence. Lakewood. St. John 

He is survived by his wife, 
son Charles and two daughters, 

Mrs. William Stanton and Miss Mary 
at home. He was a eon of the late 
Charles and Bridget McHugh. Mr. Mc
Hugh was well known in the city and 

a member of the C. M. B. A., and 
A. O. H. For twenty years he 
in the employ of the James Ready 
Company and later conducted a busi
ness on Bruseel» street for a number 
of years, 
to Lakewood

Price*.scouts
V

EVERYBODY TO CHEER as the boys go marching by. 
To prevent accidents, autos z.ie requested to keep off the 

route of parade.
The G. W. V. A. are cordially invited to assist in wel

coming their comrades.

more or appeared on the 
charge of not giving a satisfactory ex
planation as to his wanderings 
was remanded.

John David, on the charge 
saulting his wife was remanded to 
await the evidence of his wife 

Four drunks appeared, 
fine of 68 each, and the 
remanded. They informed the court 
hey had become drunk on lemon ex

tract. An arrest is imminent 
rase of a lady, who is known 
inspectors

county
He

We solicit your inquiries on
Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

phone for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

The civilian bands, patriotic societies and other 
munity organizations are asked to co-operate.

At a later date this summer it is proposed to hold a 
Grand Field Day for all New Brunswick soldiers who have 
come back.

Write or‘.two paid a 
others were

Five years ago he moved 
The family resided on 

Water street for several years.
Mrs. Chester W. Dean.

The death of Mrs.

, to the
as enjoying a most lucra

tive traffic in lemon.

r*an occurred at her home^Rob, "r

Saturday1"afti'i'1' n'"ling^ing of" B..^TituTsdSn sî£o}h'‘($£”*
She is survived by her husband anditi.bh, gave evidence teMi™ , °fflcer 
two sons, Fred w. of SC John and the three in Tinpera^- IT’"I
C. Hoy of Portland, Me.; also two Friday night »?°il li ™.°"od
brothers Livingston and Thomas them there when he 'left the h»n 
Cromwell, and on., sister. Miss Zetto William M Hvin .. , ha"
Cromwell, all of St. John The fun- m l.™ Ù ‘PPaarlng for
eral will take place th£ attorn™ wm h? “ The cas»
from her late residence resumed !hla afternoon

Mrs. Emma Gross.
Moncton. April 27.—Mrs. Emma 

Salone Gross, widow of the late Joel 
Gross, of Penobsquls. died last night, 
at the home of h. r daughter, Mrs. A.
B. Pugsley, American Hotel, here 
after several weeks illness. The dr ! 
ceased was well known In Penobsquls 
where she spent many years of her 
life, and also in Sussex and Petiteodl- 
ae, where she had many friends. Mrs 
Gross was taken ill during a visit to 
her daughter's in Moncton. She is 
survived bv two sons. Brunswick O . 
of Salem, Mass., and Richard M , well 
known C. G. R station agent at Petlt- 
codfac. The surviving daughters are 
Mrs. J. R Moor. Petltcodiac; Mrs.
A. B. Pugsley and Mrs. W. P. Murray, 
of Monctpn. The remains will he 
taken to Penobsquls Monday morn in c 
for burial.

CITIZENS’ RECEPTION COMMITTEE,
R. T. Hayes, Mayor, Honorary Chairman.
S. H. Mayes, Chairman.
R. S. Ritchie, Secretary.

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILScentred

to nw any curable case of Eczema and for Pales it has nu eo.ial w.
Is thB cunlUvtl Properties of this ointment, that we 

willingl) refund the money to any dissatisfied users.
5Cc Box. By mail 55c including stamps.

IN THE COURTS. had been arrested on a previous occaj- 
io.. on a similar charge.

In the Supreme Court chambers ys§- 
terday. before Chief Justice Hazen, 
argument wus heard on ithe matter of 
an application taken by way of Ha
beas Corpus proceedings to obtain tLq 
release of aereturned soldier nanud 
Fogan, who was sentenced by court 
martial to a term of nine months with 
hal'd labor on a charge of drunlceness.

D. Mullin, K. C., who appeared for 
Forgan, argued in support of the appli- 
cation and E. R. Taylor, K. C., contra. 
The case was adjourn-J until ithls af
ternoon when counsel will coir •'etc 
their argument.

The Supreme Court Curcuit, with 
chief Justice McKeown presiding, will 
resume sitting this morn In- at ten 
o'clock in the new court house. Mason
ic building. The Carleton murder 
trial will be taken up and ithe petit 
jury have notified to attend.

Among Fredericton visitors in the 
city yesterday were J. Michado, the 
Cuban Consul, accompanied bv his 
wife, who were guests at the Royal.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
In the County Court yesterday 

morning three boys were before His 
Honor Judge Armstrong under the 
Speedy Trials Act on the charge of 
breaking ami entering the store of 

v- McAlary & Go., Douglas avenue, and 
^ stealing sweets. Evidence was given 

to the effect that a larie bag of sweets 
was found underneath a building in 
Brook street, and that some o-f the 
defendants were known to frequent 
the place where the goods were found. 
Mr. MeA'lary idenlifitd some of the 
goods as similar to those taken from 
hid store. The evidence was of a very 
circumstantial nature, and on applica
tion made by W. M. Ryan, who appear
ed on behalf of the beys, Ills Honor 
dig mise ed the case against the boys, 
and also against another stating that 
the evidence was not sufficiently 
strong to warrant a conviction against 
them. In the case of the third boy, 
who was undefended. His Honor re
manded the defendant in order to 
make inquiries as to his previous rec
ord, it appearing in evidence that Le

of th >
JU^T ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
nUnilllTinii unm N°jbirS & H°t^S ^ w™-Harlands & Sons English Auto
nHEUMflTSM M «?d Furriaf« nDhes'LRub^ing Stones and Rubb-ns wt.
IIIILUinnmilll HUM Steel U ool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, and Lb,na Varn>sh Brushes, Striping Pencils.
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Less Meat.

at# 2

® CES OF
„ musical
programme was carried out in which 
vocal solos were rendered most ef- 
fectlvely by the Misses U.U Ilrennan 
;.nd March. A piano duet by Misses 
Rayworth and Robertson 
enjoyed. wag much

M. E. AGARHERE ON MAY 9.
Sir Robert and Lady Baden-Powell 

will reach St. John on Friday, May 9th 
according to word received yesterday 
hy A. C. Skelton, Provincial Commis
sioner of bhe Boy Scouts 
distinguished personages were io 
have arrived in the city a week 
earlier than the above announcement 
but on account of the dock strike in 
the Old Country they were unavoid
ably detained.

Union Street St. John, N. B.Suy o« lbe Jump ground. avoid ex
posure. keep toot dry, eat toss mue; 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
. '.'.in, called uric acid, which is gen
erated in the bowels and absorbed in
to the blood. It in the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the uriue. The 
pores of the skin are also

The two WAS SEVERELY INJURED
PERrr'v..The many friends of D 

driver for the Canadian Drug
Keeffe,

Co..Ltu.. will be pleased' to leant that, h- ! f LL'D 1 Uhv ;
was able to he out yesterday for tho " . ‘ J 111 of Education for New 
first time after his accident of a fewj1 Iun'SWiCk, a visitor in the city, a 
days ago, when an auio belonging to 'suc-i at the Duffer in Hotel, 
a construction plant of the city rani u R. Fl.-y. of the C p. R export 
into his horve and wagon, fdirvwingj ;''V. h-e at this por:. Ivft last evening 
him to the street with some violence, j5 ,r Mcmreal to resume like duties 
with the result of a b id ahaking-up1 th^re during the summer season, 
and a few minor bruisi .-

Mrs. Mnry Herlihy.
Mrs. Mary P Heriihy died on Friday 

morning at the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Frank E. Kelley, 32 
road. Bangor, at the age of eighty, 
two years and f 'teen days 
Herlihy had made her home in Ban
gor for the last thirty-five years, she 
leaves two daughters. Mrs. *F. e. Kel
ley. of Bangor and Mrs. A. W. wing, 
of Winthrop. Mass : three sons. Wil- 
liam M. of Stami Island. N. y 
Arthur E.. of Manchester. N. H. ami 
Percy E„ of I.ewiston; also one sis
ter. Mrs. Annie Melver, of St. John. 
She is also survived by eighteen 
prandchiMren and nine great-yrand- 
chlldren.

Boutelle
V a means of

treeing the blood of this impurity. In 
damp and chilly, cold weather the 
skin pores are closed, thus forcing 
tile kidneys to do double work, they 
become weak aud sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this uric acid which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling in the 
joints aud muscles causing stiffness 
soreness and pain called rheumatism. '

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
gei from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
r.LMiual action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia ’aki11 exhibited by civic and military 
and is used with excellent results by 8Urpeons. Lieut. Carr is again on the 
thousands of folks who are subject to rcud 10 health, 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia-water 
which overcomes uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as welL

Mrs

The hors-1 j Harry T Holman, president of the 
escaped rather fortunately but th»* j !arS* 'retail, wholesale and mail-order 
wagon was more or less demolished hou" ^ R- T Holman, Limited

Summerside. is in the city, 
at the Royal Hotel.

♦ - ♦
ON ROAD TO HEALTH.

Friends of Lieutenant Carr, S:aff 
Officer of Military Headquarters will 
be pleased to learn that he is recov
ering, although slowly, after his 
fatal accident of some time ago, when 
he suffered injury in an auto accident, 
while accompanying some friends 
home after a dance in the GWV. A 
At the time of the accident, it was 
feared that Lieut. Carr was seriousl 
injured and his life for a time was 
even despaired of. However with the 
good grit that he possesses and the

Captain E. H. O’Neal.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. April 29.—W. Hazen 
Chapman of Dorchester, received a 
cablegram this afternoon from Ber
muda. stating that Captain E. H 
O'Neal, who wa- en route to that Isl
and. had died suddenly at sea, when 
within two days of port and was 
burled at sea. C.iptaln O’Neal is sur
vived by his widow, who was Mies 
Emma Chapman, sister of the late R. 
A. Chapman, of Moncton. He wa« 
well known to deep sea captains on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

f/p

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

The Women's Canadian Club have 
invited Mrs. Olive Aldridge to

FUNFRALS ——-------- an address on “Old Serbia and NewUntKAU. body was taken to the Baptist churcH. Jugoslav,a." while shn i, i„
The funeral of Mr* Bert»» (Mr-1 Ref6 xi?F ‘‘f «-nuance,'

* ° ^ * umu will be giveu this even-ug.

drink Boston Dental Parlors.
Her d Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683

'Si Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a m. Until ©pm.

give

.METER 
LL ALARM

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
lolds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
ligh, has a brass case heavily 
lickel-plated, strong movable 
îandle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
from $1.50 to $4.00.
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Jeweler

Distinction

'f design so much 
ht in Jewelry, la a 
of our «gleet ahow- 

harming effects In 
Hd Gold set with 
In combination with 
meralds and other 

being of special

?

P
1

%pleasure to show 
■ even though you 
ite Immediate pur- 
II be glad to have

A
J
-to

%
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FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

A BEL TING
Iso

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

imited, Manufacturers
Box 702 St. John, N. B.

Soldier Memorial 
Windows

form fitting, lasting 
tributes to the noble 
deeds of those gallant 
lade who died “over 
there."
These windows we 

furnish In many de
signs, at prices from 

$50 to S600.

>

Murray & Gregory, Lid.

No Summer Vacation
this year as some of our atudenjts 
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowd • 1 
but vacancies now occurring give i 
chance for new students who ca. 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addro ,.

S.KERR, V

Principal

j

>- V

V.

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
ot expensive meats required to supply 
«ie necessary nourishment to the body. 
*1x6 increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES

longer than that made with any other*
Made in Canada

<
*

■ > i

DAYUGHT 
TIME CARDS

FIVE CENTS

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers and Printers 

Market Square

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN REASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. S-77S.

SMITH’S HSH I.IARKET
2» Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

to
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Qmrrionia
^ Malcis Quick Work of1 
ij^What Used To be a 
^^Disagreeable Task
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CAUTION PERVADED PARIS FAIR OPENS 
STOCK MARKET WITH MANY EXHIBITS FLIERS DEPEND UI 

THEIR ENGI
BS 0% 4bi» DMarket Letters Over Week

end Were Mainly of An 
Optimistic Nature—Course 
Guided by Oils and Oil 
Rails.

German Long Range Gun and 
Air Raids Caused Its Can
cellation Last Year.

à Rivals for Across Ocean 
ora Believe Their M 
Power is All to the Go<

D
the international joy smokeApril 28.—(French WJreloss 

Service)—The Paris fair, which Ger
man long range guns and air raids 
made impossible last year, was form
ally opened Saturday by President 
Poincare and other government and 
municipal officials. The exhibition is 
being held on the Ksplanade des 
Invalides near the French foreign 
office. There are more than 3,500 ex
hibitors. whereas in 1917 there were 
only 1,800.

I St. John’s. Nfld., April 28 
hopes of Harry G. Hawker am 
P. Raynham, the British fltei 
successful passage over the At 
are centred on engines, which 
learned today in neither cas 
been tested continuously for 
than eight hours. With fav 
conditions, for which the aviate 
awaiting, the trip will require e 
mum of twenty hours. A mar 

„ live hours additional is allow 
each in their petrol, oil and 
supplies. Faith in the abili 

” m. Éfe?lr motors to stand up undt 
Æjgpfnoat unprecedented test is 

the fact that engines built 
" the same specifications have 

bench trials exceeding thirty 
Hawker’s 350 horse-iibwer 

engine had an original bench t 
between two and three hours, 
was considered sufficient lx 
engines of similar type had prr 
planes from London to Constant 
and to India with stops, but with 
of reliability over long stretch< 
flight the motor's maximum of 
talned operation was 7 1-2 hoi 

Raynham’s Falcon model 1 
similar to engines used in scot 
chines for long periods of reço 
sance and pursuit work over th« 
In France, was accepted after 
hour bench demonstration. It 
ed at 285 horse-power. The 
tinsyde pilot tried it out in flic, 
seven hours, found that it u 
smoothly and announced that h 
ready to bring it here for the 
flight overseas.

Except for short warm-ups i 
had only thirty minutes run 
Raynham’s arrival.

New York, April 28.—A note of cau
tion pervaded today's stock market 
but the absence of fresh complica
tions in the foreign situation and pub
lication of the revised League of Na
tions’ covenant furnished the initia
tive for another broad movement, en
compassing many substantial gains.

Market letters over the week-end

■is

iÉiÜÉ
:

m
f *,

I
;

WHAT POWER 
REALLY OBJECTS 

TO ITALY?

were mainly of an optimistic tenor, 
Albeit stressing the wisdom of tak 
ing profits, especially in speculative 
issues which have recently scored the 
greatest advances. Trading during 
the morning was iu keeping with the 
feverish activity of the past fortnight, 
but tapered off at midday, only to re
sume its rapid pace in the ttnal hour, 
when oils and other favoritee scored 
to higher levels. As is usually the 
case on the eve of the quarterly meet
ing, the course of Ignited States Steel 
was followed with keen interest for 
some hint respecting rtie “extra” com
mon dividend, but after fluctuating 
within extremely narrow limits steel 
closed at a large fractional loss.

The market's course was mainly

WERE IRREGULAR
sion were Royal Dutch issues a net 
gain of 7>* points. Texas Company 
94 and Sinclair 394, while Mexican 
Petroleum
from Its heavy opening.

Minor rails were prominent, but fail
ed to retain more than part of their 
1 to 34 point rise and investment 
rails re acted moderately, but ship
pings. American International except
ed. reflected a revival of interest.

Independent steels were hesitant, 
but related equipments strengthened 
under the leader of Crucible, Pennsyl
vania, Seaboard and American and 
Baldwin Locomotives. Sales amount
ed to 1,500,000 shares.

Minor rails were the strongest Issue 
of the bond market, liberty and inter
nationals improving. Total sales (par 
value> aggregated $12,675.000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

Sr*
?

•:

ms i-(New York Herald.) li•:sjU is impossible to accept all the 
statements or deductions contained in 
th*) latest of Mr. Wilson's notes. He 
states, for instance, that since the 
pact of London “many other Powers, 
great and small, have entered the 
struggle, with no knowledge of that 
private understanding It is fair to 
ask what other ‘"Powers" have come 
iu, apart from the United States? 
China can scarcely Uv called a Pow
er, and to apply the term to a small 
European state is to use a misnomer. 
The Czechoslovaks separated them
selves from Austria toward the end 
of the war, but they are not a Power 
iu the international sense, nor are the 
Jugoslavs, despite their accession of 
people and territory. Even Poland, 
which has recently been recreated, 
scarcely comes withiu the category, 
but, accepting her a- a Power, she 
would

X

V.

W 1
■ ; '

XTEVER was such right-handed-two- 
1 X| fisted smokejoy cs you puff out of a 
jimmy pipe packed with Prince Alberti 
That’s because P. A has the quality !

You can’t fool your taste apparatus any more than you 
can get five aces out of a family deck! So, when you hit 
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour 
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes, 
you know you’ve got the big prize on the end of your line I

Prince Albert’s quality alone puts it in a class of its own, 
but when you figure that P. A is mndn by our exclusive 
patented process that cuts out bite and parch—weti—you 
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words 
to express your happy days sentiments I

I
MONTRE SALES. ! MARKET MOVEMENTS

6»

É(McDougall aud Cowans. 1 
Montreal. Monday, April 28.- 

Morning. i• McDougall and Cowans. )
New York. April 28.—«Movements 

; were more or less irregular in early 
‘ afternoon but declines were smaller 
| than vhe advances. The fact that divi

dend action and quarterly earnings 
ci me tomorrow afternoon 

* >owe restraint upon trading iu U. S.
; rfteel and the steel issues generally. 

Vie Bunds 1933—-lU.OtN) ft i'ti 5-s The street is fairly optihnstic as to 
3,am 104*Si. 23,000 i 1044- 3011 both tile dividend and the earnings.

Sten Can Com—0 a i-5. 25 <t 02 Vj as it is not the company’s policy to
(.'an Cement Pfd—15 g 101*4- i draw upon surplus to maintain the
Dom iron Pfd - 10 ft 97, 14 96%. j present dividend rate. A declaration

: at the annual rate of seven per cent. 
Montreal Power- l2u ft 904 '■ , would not surprise the financial dis-

i‘0. i 90%. : 904 • .rift. Whatever current earnings m;iy
i925 War Loan—4.00 ft 98%. j be. the company’s position in cash.
193.1 War Loan— 1.000 ft 98% niant capacity and raw materials is
1937 War Loan—2,000 Of1 100%. i-normously strong and a reduction in
Can Car Pfd—20 ■' <8%, 150 <i 88.1 dividend if not too severe would prob
ran Car Com—50 ft 314 ably exert no. bearish influence on the
OgiIvies-—5o ft 219. stock. The speculation in oils' con-
Maple Milling Co—10 ft 145. 100 ft j tinned in the last hour marking new 

145 4 . 25 ft 145-V 35 & 146.
Riordon—5 ft 1204.
St. Lawrence Flour—50 ft 93%
Smelters—110’ ft 28. 50 (a 284. 

i 2.8 5-8, 60 (a 28%.
Wayagamack Bonds—100 ft 88.
Laurentide Power—35 ft 68%. 45 ft

-rallied over five pointsVic Boudh 1922—4,200 it 100 4, 
7o0 <lt 10u:V

Vic Bonds 192 7—600 ft 102 ;;h.
Vic Bonds 1937— 3.50U ft) 100% 
Steamships Prd—265 ft 80%
Dom Textile—50 ft 113.
Vic Bonds 1923—9.000 a lUV 5 8. 1, 

160 v 1004. 4.500 (ft 100%

1
aiaiarj

; exerted
scarcely be likely to object tc 

Italy’s claims to Fiiuue. which are 
akin to her own to Danzig.

The question then is. What Power 
really objects to Italy regaining her 
own port of Flume? The reply is, The 
United States, as represented by Pres
ident Wilson. It has not been stated 
offcially that either France or Great 
Britain wishes to break the London 
pact or treaty with Italy. That, in
deed. would be the height of ingrati
tude aud duplicity. \.> country i wee 
more to Italy than France—in the first 
place for its friendly neutrality, 
thanks to which Germany’s plans for 
reaching Paris wen- largely circum
vented; and in the next for its share 
in the war, which prevented Australan 
troops being sent to help Hindenburg 
while Italy's part in the defence of 
the Mediterranean was vastly import
ant. It is. however, alleged in some 
quarters that neither France nor Bri
tain Is desirous of seeing Italy's posi
tion in the Mediterranean strengthen 
ed, as it would be by the recovery of 
Fin me. Machiavellianism in modern 
statesmanship ma> not be unknown, | 
but such duplicity as is suggested 
seems almost incredible.

MALE CHRISTIANS 
WERE MASSACF

1
The former depends upon the latter. m

j iMoat Canadian dealere now eeüPrincm Albert in the tufy red 
tina. If your dealer doee not handle it tell him to order through 
hie jobber. Leading Canadian jobbera are now supplied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. G, U. S. A.

Seoul, Korea, April 27.—By T1 
! nociated Press). — Governor-Gi 

Hasagawa, Sunday received a <1 
tlon of missionaries who had v 
the burned villages in Korea. 1- 
ing tlie hamlet, 45 miles soul 
of Seoul, where it was stated r 
ly that the male Christians of 
village were summoned and sh 
bayonetted.

Governor Hahagawa said he r 
ted that the facts of the mat 
were as stated, but that tho: 
sponsible for'them would be pun 
He added that foreigners migl 
assured there would be no re pc 
of such incidents.

Shawinigan- 10 <i 1184

CANADIAN CONVERTERS 
IN GOOD DEMAND STEAM BOILERS We Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

We offer ’’Matheson" steam boil
ers for iulmediaie shipment from 
stuck as follow»:

high levels. The cables reported that 
the amended league of nations’ cov
enant had been adopted 

25 j session of the peace conference.
I Sales. 1,534.000.

E. and C. Randolph

Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Most Active on 
Montreal Market.

by the full
NEW

Une—Vertical 60 H.P. 64” dla. 
lO’-O” High.

Two—Vertical 35 ILF. 48” dla. 
9 -0” high, 12b pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 y. p. 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long, 126 pounu» 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return lobular, 64 

U P. 64” dia. li'-U” long, 
pieie with all tittings. xUO lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA.,

Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY$9. N. Y. QUOTATIONS. lMcDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, April 28.------Consolidated

Mining*and Smelting was the most ac
tive stock on our market today, this 
stock seems to be gradually being tak
en off the market.

Canadian Converters was in good 
demand, sold at the highest price for 
some time. Maple Leaf again shewed 
an advance. Ogilvie wan also strong, 
but no transactions.

Steel stocks were inclined to be ne
glected and are presumably waiting 
for what the U. S. Steel Corporation 
will do tomorrow as to the declaration 
of the dividend. The American mar
ket did not act as well today as was 
expected. Most of the securities that 
were strong on Saturday lost most of 
the gains. The liquidation that comes 
on the market every now and again, 
however, shows that it has wonderful 
strength. New York exchange w-as 
2 23-32 today, which was almost the 
highest point it has reached.

McDougall and Cowans.

20. 25Quebec Railway - - 
.94. ■

Asbestos Com—55 (g >8 
Atlantic Sug—45 n 281 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—10 
Felt Com—SO ft 15.
Span Riv Com—20 ft 2D. 
Tucketta—25 (ft 324, 25 g 32%. 
Brompton—15 (a 57.

' Nor Amer Pulp—65 'ft 6, 350 'if 5%. 
7.325 (d- 5 5-8.

Bank Commerce —7 a 206 
Royal Bank—5 (a 2154. 6 <•< 216. 
Bank Nova Scotia—10 ft 269 
Can Converters 

66%, 285 ft 57. 190 g 574 
Penman’s Ltd.—20 (o' 94 
Bank Montreal—25 (ft 220 
Mol son’s Bank—4 (ip 197%

46 Princess St. St. John, N. B.
! McDougall aud Co wane ) 

Am Beet Sug .76% 76%
: Am Car Fdy 964 964
1 Am Loco .77% 78

.129%

764 7676 
95% 95% 
76 4 77% 

129% 128% 129 
724 7!% 72

94% 94%

ft 32

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTIt is. however, manifest that the 
principal opponent to Italy’a claims is 
the United States, in the person of its 
President; indeed, that would appear 
from the fact But he alone has is
sued a statement upon the matter. 
Had Lloyd George and Clemenceau 
acquiesced it reasonable to assume 
that they would have signed the docu
ment likewise To take away Flume 
from Italy, which recovered it at the 
cost of many brave lives aud much 
treasure, and to give it to a people 
who but a short period before were, 
hot altogether unwillingly, killing and 
maiming Italians in warfare is to cre
ate a wound which may never be heal
ed and to cause a breach between our
selves and Italy which may be widen-

; Am Sug . 
! Am Smelt BUY VICTORY BONDSCom- A"" -,VAm Steel Fdy 9->4 96

Am Woolen . 67% ..
Am Tele . . 102% 1024 1034 1024 
Anaconda .

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

/. 624 624 
A H and L Pd 1124 114% 111% 114% 
Am Can . . 52% 53% 52 53%
Atchison . 96 4 964 954 95%
Balt and Ohio 48% 48% 48% 48%
Bald Loco . . 92% 944 91 % 93%
Beth Steel . . 74 4 74 % 74
Brook Rap Tr 21 
Butte and Sup 22 
CFI............... 43

61% 624

!
-3 ft’ 56. 15 it

Paul F. Blanche!74%

22 % 22 22 Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

Afternoon.
Cites and Ohio 62% 63% 62% 62% 
Cent Leath . . 80% 80% 79% 80%
Can Pac .. . 1624 163 1RS 162 
Crue Steel . 68% 69% 68 68 4
Erie Com .. . 174- 17% 17% 17%
Erie 1st Pfd 294 
Gr Nor Pfd 93 4 944 934 94 
Gen Elect . . 162 162 161% 161%
Gr Nor Ore . 43% 43% 43% 43%
Ind Alcohol . 149% 1607» 1494 150% 
Cen Motors 1814 1814 1784 ISO 
Royal Dutch 110% 114% 108% 114% 
Inspira Cop . . 494 49 4 49% 49% 
Kans City Sou 23% 23% 23 23
Keune Cop . 32% 32% S2% 32% 
Lehigh Val . 55 55% 55 55%
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 1194 117% 119% 
Mex Petrol . 1784 1784 173 17»% 
Midvale Steel 454 46 45% 43%
Mias Pac .. . 29% 29% 28% 28% 
NY NH and H 31% 31% 30% 30% 
N Y Cent . . 75% 75% 75% 7-5% 
Nor Pac ... 94 94% 93% 93%
Nat Lead . ...71% - - ••

Press Stl Car 74% 75
Reading Com 86% 864 84%
Repub Steel .81% 92 
St Paul ..
Sou Pac .
Sou Rail .
Studcbaker . 76% 77
Union Pac . 131 % 132 
ü S Stl Com 10)
U S Rub .. .88 
•Utah Cop 76 
Westinghouse 65 4 51% 50% 51% 
V S Stl Pfd 116%.............................

600 ft 1004Vie Bonds 1922 ,,v.
Power—10 ft 69

Vic Bonds 1927—500 ft 1024- 
Ail Sug—25 ft 28.
Vic Bonds 1937—1 .SOU ft 106. 
All Sug Pfd—90 ft> 82 
Steamships Pfd—1155 ft 80%. 
Span River—110 ft 19%.

— ------ 45 ft 53%, 5 ft 534.

ad. VMr. Wilson says he is acting in ac
cordance with his fourteen points, the 
first of which he lias been prominent 
in violating until circumstances com
pelled him to issue his statement on 
the Italian situation. But those four
teen points, to which Germany is so 
anxious to pin him and the conference, 
are not the Alpha and Omega of 
peace; they are not the last word in 
statesmanship or as unalterable as the 
laws of the Modes and Persian 
Wilson claims that peace was initiated 
by America upon their terms; but it 
wag the Italian army which conquered 
Austria (and the Croats), and Marshal 
Foch and the" allied armies which 
made Germany cry ‘‘hold, enough!” 
and beg for peace ; and if Foch had 
gone on for a few more days she 
would have incepted peace at almost 
any price and never troubled about 
the fourteen points.

As Old a;PLÉBISCITÉ REJECTS 
DAYLIGHT SAVING

TORONTO MARKET
DAY’S QUOTATIONS The doctor can't help it 

He knows that the ma
Brazilian 
Textile Pfd—5 ft 106.
Not Amer Pulp— 9.450 ft 5%

Loco—10 ft' 6*.
Nor Amer Pulp—4,575 ft 5%
Steel Can Com—£5 ft 62%.
Bank Commerce—3 ft 205. 
Shawinigan—10 ft 118. 
ran Conv—7u ft) 57.
;V25 War Loan- 2.000 ft 59, 1,000 

ft 99%. 15.000 ft 99%.
: 931 War Loan—100 ft 9:«.
Cta C Bds—45 ft' 39, 100 ft 39 4 
1937 War Loan—600 ft 100.
C .n Car Pfd—25 ft) 884- 
OgUvies—55 « 219.
Laurentide Pulp—10 ft 207.
Steel Can Com—55 ft> 62%.
Maple Milling Co—50 ft- 2 46%. 25 

ft 147.
Riordon—l ft 119.
Smelters------15 ft 28%. 115 ft 28%,

15 ft 29.

Toronto, April 28.—Board of Trade 
quotations today follow :

Manitoba wheat. In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, 32.244; No. 2, 
32.224; No. 3 , 32.174; No. 4 wheat, 
32.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 C. W.. 75%; No. 3 C. W„ 
72%; extra No. 1 feed. 72%; No. 1 
feed, 70%; No. 2 feed, 67%.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 C .W.. $1.03%; No. 4 C. W., 
31.03%; reject, 944; feed, 964.

pressure, and beginning 
long neglected chronic <Fredericton Voters Believe the 

Old Time Good Enough— 
Fight Against Daylight 
Saving Led by Labor 
Council.

It isn't the other man’s f 
he never realized that hi 
He never knew how to I

8. Mr

pills, gallons of castor oi 
have battered and tortuiThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. y

Engineers and Machinists < end to the other; and h 
getting worse. He doei 
poisoned h.*m, and has 1 
him” before his time. 
Niyol is for just such t 
bowels do not move e 
intervals—especially foi 
body machinery will no 
Nujol softens theaccumu 
tine, and moves it gently 
poisons with it, which, * 
V0$k of human illness. 
Nature can’t supply as s 
This man might have k 
—the accepted modern 
You can avoid such a m 
Nujol from your druggist 
“ITiirty Feet of Dangei 
medical authority on c«

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., April 2$.—By a 

vote of 483 to 355 Fredericton re
jected daylight saving aO the plebis
cite today, and at midnight tonight 
the clocks will be moved back one

The Labor Council led the fight 
against daylight saving lima because 
thty objected to the arbitrary action 
of the mayor in moving The clocks 
ahead, after the City Council had 
voted iu favor of deferring 
tien of the question until the May 
meeting, and because the mill men 
and others who work ten hours a day 
felt it was a hardship against them.

Returned soldiers had votes m this 
election, under the act passed by the 
Legislature, giving returned 
votes in all municipal elections in 
New Brunswick, and the/ voted 108 
against daylight- saylpg tune, and 28 
for it.
without any untoward incident.

Iron and Sraae Casting*. 
West St. John

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.Toronto,

prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, 31.86 
nominal; No. 4 yellow-, 31.82 nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. white, 75 to 77; No. 3 
white, 73 to 75.

Ontario wheat, f o. b., shipping 
points, according to freights, No.* 1 
winter per car lot. 32.14 to 32.20; No. 
2 winter per car lot, I2J1 to 32.19; 
No. 3 winter, 32.v. to 32.15; No. 1 

to 32.17; No. 2 spring.

.American corn,.. 44% 44% 44% 44%
74% 75

84%
81% 82

. :tS% 38% 88 384
. 109% 3094 107% 107% 
. 29% 29% 29 29

76% 75%
131%, 1314 

101% 100% 100% 
88% 87% 87%
764 76 76%

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 257911.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. r32Ames Holden Corn ■

Ames Holden Ptd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 83%
Canada Car ......................
Canada Cement.............
Osaada Cement Pfd.
Crown Reserve............. .29
Dom Cancers ..
Dom Iron Pfd ....
Dora Iron Com .. .. 66
Dom Tex Com.............. 114% 113
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 206 207

• 23%

spring. 32.09 
32.06 to 32.14; No. 3 spring, 62.06 to 
32.10.

Peas, according to freight outside, 
No. 2, 32.06 nominal

Barley, according to freight outaide, 
malting, $1.06 to $1.07.

Buckwheat, according to freight out- 
sidé, No. 2, »1.15.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
$1.70 to $1.75 nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto, $11.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
Toronto, $9.65 to $9.76.

MUifeed, car lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bags Included—Bran, per 
ton, $42; shorts, per ton, $44; good 
feed flour $2.05 to $2.76.

Hay, track, Toronto, No. 1 per ton, 
$26 to $28; mixed, $20 to $24.

Straw, car lots, per ton $10 to $11.

•Phones: M. 1595-1175 considera-84
31%
65%

31
65 Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, 

stiffness right out with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment”

CHICAGO MARKET101
294

iMcDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago April 28.—Corn, No. 3 yel

low. $1.664 to $1.70; No. 4 yellow. 
$1.66 to $1.68%; No. 5 yellow. $1.65. 

Oats—No. 3 white, 72 to 72%; 
73% to 74%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.78% to $1.81 
Barley—$1.17 to $1.26.
Timothy—$8 to $10.75.
Clover—Norn inaL 
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$32.50.
Rlbfr-42726 to $28.26.

High. Low.
165% 166

170% 166

394: ■

V91

V664

Warning
trade Mark. At e 
Woe may auger frotr

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica cr neuritis has 
you stiffen I up, don't suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honort “St.

24 standard.MacDonald Com...........
ML L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C
Ogilvies.........................
Penman’s Limited . - ■ 

Railway............

It was a quiet election90%90
684 69

.218 220 îw.nto1" ô; aTÆ’Æ PASSENGER AIRPLANE
FALLS INTO RIVER

Nujol IFIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

94
20194Quebec

Sbaw W and P Co . • 118 
Spanish River Com .... 1984

v. . Spanish River Pfd...................
Steel Co Can Com •• 62'A

1181* lameness is gone.
Don't sty crippled! This soothing, 

penetrating liniment ‘akes the ache 
and pain right out and ends the mis
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely 
harmless and doesn’t bum or discol
or the skin.

.Nothing else stops lumbago, rciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly 
and surely. It never disappoints!

STANDARD OI
50 Bra.20

80
63

Passenger Drowned and Pilot 
Was Severely Bruised.

May............... 172
Nujol Laboratories, St,
wey. New York. Please send nr

July 165%
1«2%MONTRE MARKET REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

167 162Sept.
Oats.

May.................73% 71% 71%
July.............. / 73% 714 714
Sept................... 72% 69% 70%

Pork.
.. 53.25 52.75 52.90 
.. 61.60 51.10 51.10

Montreal. April 28.—Flour—Man. 
!ng wheat patents, firsts, $11 to

To Farmers, Returned Men and Oth 
era whom It May Concern:

For sale that valuable Farm, 400 
acres and upwards (with intervale) 
fronting on the St. John River, oppo
site Hampstead Village, with Ferry 
privilege (If required). New Cottage, 
farm barns end out buildings. Well 
timbered and wooded : large orchard, 
within 15 minutes' drive of church, 
school, wharves and stores. Bailable 
for sheep ranch and general farming^ 

Immediate possession. For inspect 
tlon, terms of payment, etc., see 

ALEX. TV. BAIRD.

Cambridge, Mass., April 28.—An air
plane, used by the New England Air
plane Company, to carry passengers 
at a stipulated aum for every minute 
of flight, fell 150 feet into the Charles 
River basin today, and the passenger, 
J. Lester Allen, of the Dorchester dis
trict of Boston, was drowned, Ensign 
W. Elliott Nightingale, the pilot, was 
severely bruised.

Nightingale said that engine trouble 
had sent the machine Into a nose 
dive. His efforts to restore the bal
ance by climbing out on the tall was 
unsuccessful.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specially.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

pr
Name.1.10

Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbs—$3.90 to 
i.ro

d’.Rfeed— Bran 144.00; shorts, $45
• ; <46,00.

May—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29.
<’::,.0se—Finest eastern®, 24 to 25.

tre.^« to Mm*ry“6# M Foot Troubles Treated
Potatoes, per bag, car lots—$1.90

MANY DROWNED WHEN 
NAVAL TUG SINKS

I May .. 
July .. .

'Regular ass’ttJ. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
Brussels, April 28.—(Reuter’s) —

The British naval tug Hughli sank off 
Nleuport today. Twenty-two of the 
crew were drowned and ten rescued.

The Hubhli was carrying explosives 
for clearing the Ostend Channel. It 
is uncertain whether the disaster was 

Barrister, etc. I du* to an explosion or to stranding 
on a sand bank.

’Phone Main 356.

DDo not suffer with corns, bunions, 
! callouses, ingrown naite, etc. All foot 
trouble» treated scientific»'I;- by W 

Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net-- W. Clark, 42 Oarleton Street, Phoae 
Main 3836-11.

SCHOLARS VACCINATED.

AM the school children at Middle 
Saokville have been vaccinated, ac

hes returned from a visit to that die 
trtet following the outbreak of small 
pox. He 8tales that the situation is 
well In nand and every precaution i« 

cording to the report of Dy. Q. O. Mel- being taken to prevent tiv disease 
vin, chief medical health officer, who spreading. '

X! . S3.2-1.
seed hogs, abattoir killed, $30.50

ft’1.00t J)
85. Pugsley Chambers, Cfty

J
y

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Lessee paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

General Agents.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Superintedence. Bine Prints, Black Line

Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.
* 74 Carmarthen Street. 8t. John

fraser Companies Limited
G^first Mortgage Gold Bonds

Dated April 1, 1919. Due April 1, 1925
Principal and semi-annual interest payable in gold, 

at Montreal, Toronto, New York, or London, England. 
Denominations : $500 and $1,000.
Price: 98.03 and interest yielding 6.40 per cent.

Ask for special circular giving full information.

Frasers Companies, Limited is one of the largest 
manufacturers in Canada, of spruce lumber and cedar 
shingles. It also operates at Edmundston, N. B., a 
Bleached Sulphite Pulp Mill with annual capacity of 
35,000 tons. The business has been in operation since 
1877.

tastern Securities Company, Limited
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 
Halifax, N. S.
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& COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

FLOOR LAMPS
let our prices.
- Electrical Contractors
St. John, N. B.

livil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

zdence. Bine Prints, Black Une 
John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 8t. John

V

CAPES
dIU and Rods
N. ST. JOHN.

inufacturers of Sheet Metal 
•k of every deaoription. 
nd Galvanized Iron Work for 
lulldlngs a Specially.

17-19 Sydney St.

i» returned from a visit to that die 
Icc following the outbreak of small- 
*• He sûtes that the situation u 
sll in nand and every precaution is 
ing taken to prevent the .iisense 
reading.

Machine Works, Ltd. )
Machinists 
'Phone West 15.
H. WARING, Manager.

VNCE

i Assurance Company
ED 1833.
d Thlrty-Seren Million Dollnre.
[•1er Binding, Cor. Prince., end 
Anterbury Street., St, John, N. ■
Wanted In Unrepresented Pieces

MT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
ock Exchange

it, - St. John, N. B.
nipeg, Halifax, St. John,
CE, MONTREAL.

V
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, FLIERS DEPEND UPON PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 

THEIR ENGINES HERE TO STAY
YORK COUNTY COURT 

CONVENES TODAY AMERICA’S GREATEST SUCCESS 
NOW COMES TO ST. JOHN

4
Rival* for Across Ocean Hon

ors Believe Their Motive 
Power is All to the Good.

Sir Thos. White is Credited 
With Having Hedged His 
Gov't to That Course.

Civil Cases Are to be Heard 
and All Are Non-Jury Ones 
—Nurses Resign.

Specl.l to The SUnd.rd,
Fredericton, April 28.—The York 

4 County ! court will aaeet tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock, when the cases 
on the civil docket, which were en
tered at the March term of the court, 
will be taken up for consideration. 
These cases were all postponed from 
the March sittings in order to try the 
criminal case of King vs. King. It 
is expected that a number of cases 
will be tried at the session that opens 
tomorrow. They are all non-jury ones.

Misses Vail and Hanson have re
signed from tile nursing staff of Vic
toria Hospital. Mias Hanson was in 
charge of the operating room. She 
received her training at the Victoria 
Hospital and remained on the staff 
after graduating, 
from the Uufteql 
Both young Tad! 
cient in their profession.

Gunner Wilfrid Hand, of Woodstock, 
is in the city today, a guest at the 
Barker House. Gunner Hand went 
overseas with the 24th Battery of Ar
tillery from this city in February. 
1915, and was taken prisoner by the 
Germans. He spent over two years 
in the prison camps before being re
patriated. He is here to appear be
fore a medical board.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 28.—The 
hopes of Harry G. Hawker and Fred 
P. Raynham, the British fliers, for 
successful passage over the Atlantic, 
are centred on engines, which it was 
learned today in neither case, has 
been tested continuously for more 
than eight hours. With favorable 
conditions, for which the aviators are 

% awaiting, the trip will require a mini
mum of twenty hours. A margin of 
live hours additional is allowed by 

i each in their petrol, oil and motor
. * supplies. Faith In the ability of
) X ghelr motors to stand up under this 

Ætiflfefiost unprecedented test is based 
the fact that engines built from 

} " the same specifications have had
bench trials exceeding thirty hours.

Hawker’s 350 horse-i&wer Eagle 
engine had an original bench test of 
between two and three hours, which 
was considered sufficient because 
engines of similar type had propelled 
planes from lxmdon to Constantinople 
and to India with stops, but with proof 
of reliability over long stretches. In 
flight the motor’s maximum of sus
tained operation was 7 1-2 hours. 

Raynham’s Falcon model motor.

Montreal, April 28.—The Montreal 
Star Bays editorially today under the 
caption of "Why the Rush:”

"Sir Thomas White, the acting pre
mier of Canada, (by the way, when 
is Sir Robert coming home?) declares 
that the government is pledged un
alterably to public ownership of rail
ways, and that public ownership has 
come to stay..*

"We shall not dispute Sir Thomas' 
first statement, just now, but it would 
seem that his second statement de
pends somewhat upon whether or not 
this government so pledged has come

"Sir Thomas White and Mr. Rowell 
(both from Toronto) broadly insinuate 
that the C. P. R.’s fear of public 
ownership is the mainspring behind 
all movements in opposition to their 
socialistic policy.

"Per contra, many men are begin
ning to wonder what Is the pressure 
behind this anxious haste to involve 
the country in new railway obligations 
at this time of financial and Industrial 
crisis. Once it was ‘Cox can't wait.’ 

similar to engines used In scout ma- Who Is It in such a hurry now? 
chines for long periods of reconnais
sance and pursuit work over the lines 
In France, was accepted after a two 
hour bench demonstration. It is rat
ed at 285 horse-power. The Mar-
tlnsyde pilot tried It out In flight fo*- National Railway Corporation : on 
seven hours, found that It worked the proposed extension of myrid 
smoothly and announced that he was branch lines through prairie lands 
ready to bring it here for the long not owned by the government." 
flight overseas.

Except for short warm-ups it lias 
had only thirty minutes run since 
Raynham’s arrival.

Tanlac, the Celebrated Medicine Which Has Been 
Accomplishing Remarkable Results in the 
United States and Canada, Will Now Be Sold 
in St. John and Throughout the Province of 
New Brunswick—Remarkable Sales Record 
of Twelve Million Bottles Phenomenal and 
Unprecedented.

«

Vail came here
es some time ago. 
have been profl- T an lac, the cetobrated medicine which has toetm a»ocoanylii>hiDg 

such remarkable rwuhs throughout th* United States and Canada, and 
which has been having a phenomenal sale in leading cities of the Eairt 
aqd South will now be sold in Si. John and throughout the Province of 
New Brunswick. The amazing success achieved by tills medicine in 
only three years’ time is not only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of its manufacture, the es 
'abiishmeiit of the large and modern laboratories at Dayton, O . 
plying more than 6i)JM)0 -square feet of floor space, reads more like fic
tion than facte from latter-day commercial history.

TWELVE MILLION BOTTLES SOLD IN FOUR YEARS.
Although placed on the market but little more than four years ago, 

over twelve million bottles have been sold, and its sales record probab
ly has never been equalled In the history of the drug trade in America

From coast to coast and from the Gulf to the Great Lakeb, Tanlac 
is known and honored. Millions have taken it and have pronounced it 
the greatest medicine of all time. No matter where you go throughout 
the United States, whether Bast. West, North cr South, Tanlac is a 
household word and Is now unquestionably the most widely talked of 
medicine in the world today.

Briefly, this is the record of the truely marvelous medicine which 
will now be placed within the reach of everyone. Ln only a few weeks1' 
time it will be placed on sale in practically every large city, town, vil
lage and hamlet throughout the Maritime Provinces.

To use the words of L. T. Cooper, noted health expert and million
aire manufacturer of Tanlac, there 13 only one explanation of the nation
wide popularity and record-breaking demand, and that is very simple 
The inherent purity and wholesomeness of the medicine hoe confirmed 
it in the minds of the people and made it a household word. That, and 
that alone, is the secret of the mar velous expansion of the Tanlac bust-

i
c

I

"Some members of parliament poidt 
with questioning fingers at the C. N. 
R. trade mark on the operation of the 
present national system : on the con
struction of the new charter for the

BIG TORONTO DRUG FIRM
HAS SOLD 143,280 BOTTLES

STRIKERS AND POLICE 
EXCHANGE SHOTSt

-------

Trouble Occurs Among Sym
pathizers With Textile Op
eratives.

Other Leading Retail and Wholesale Druggists All Over the 

United States and Canada Tell of the Unprecedented 
Success of Tanlac.

WM. STILES OF C.G.R. 
KILLED; WM. COOK 
SERIOUSLY INJUREDMALE CHRISTIANS 

WERE MASSACRED
Lawrence. Mass., April 28 —Shots 

were exchanged between the police 
and strike sympathizers during dls-

„„ __ turbances early today in connection
Moncton, April 28.—William Stiles with the strike of textile operatives, 

was killed and W llliam Cook Injured None of the shots took effect, but 
this morning while two trains were three policemen were stoned. The 

Vf Evnn. \ s‘d1nK. The men most seriously injured was Dan Lynch 
r.t*le, e!?ploy t*1® track de- 0f Lowell, a mounted officer, who was 

? e * tte C. O. R., Cook as struck in the head, and was uncon 
6ht’ east bv“tltl scious when other policemen reached 

Ï , lhe s,dinJ t0 let a we3t him Two arrests were made.
^triLn Pi^8- TW men stepped Reports that many of the strikers 

v ? .. 6 8ld*ng to get out of the i planned to return to work today 
paa8i.ng tra*n an<1 beforol brought out unusually large number 

frîîïw ZhîLwas ha,)ppn*ng the of pickets, but there was little 
JhL -2L nn,CkedViUp' ,runn,n? overl trouble in the immediate vicinity of> 
Stiles and killing him Instantly and : the mills 
seriously injuring Cçok. The men 
lived in Dorchester, each about sixty- 
years of age and in the service qf the 
railway many years.

The following are extracts from letters and telegrams from prominent 
dealers all over the United States and Canada, telling in plain, cold figures 
of the remarkable growth and development of Tanlac throughout America:? V Seoul. Korea, April 27.—By The As- 

Prees). — Governor-General•oclated
Hasagawa, Sunday received a delega
tion of missionaries who had visited 
the burned villages in Korea, includ
ing the hamlet, 45 miles southeast 
of Seoul, where it was stated recent
ly that the male Christians of the 
village were summoned and shot or 
bayonetted.

Governor Hahagawa said he regret
ted that the facts of the massacre 
were as stated, but that those re
sponsible for'them would be punished. 
He added that foreigners might be 
assured there would be no repetition 
of such incidents.

Mr. Cooper’s unique theories on health and right living have attract
ed attention all over the country and have been the cause of consider
able scientific discussion. It is conceded by all well-informed

143,280 BOTTLES SOLD 
BY TAMBLYN’S STORES

TANLAC HOLDS FRONT 
RANK IN CALIFORNIA persons

that he Ih a man of extraordinary ability and wonderful insight into the 
fundamental principles of hygiene. This preparation which promises 
to mark a new era in medical science-was perfected only after years of 
study and experimenting in the Cooper laboratories.

,r Los Angeles, GaL, Feb. 15, 1919. 
Mr. G. F. Willis, International Die 

tributor Tanlac, Fourth National 
Bank Building, Atlanta, Ga.:
Dear Sir,—The sales of Tanlac have 

been greatly beyond our expectations. 
Since August 15, 1918, we have dis
tributed to the agents In our territory 
168,000 bottles and have a car con
sisting of 42,000 bottles now en route 
to us.

We have been agreeably surprised 
at the success with Tanlac and con
sider it today our most rapid selling 
proprietary preparation.

Our relations with you have been 
entirely satisfactory and you have our 
best wishes for continued success.

Sincerely yours,
WESTERN WHOLESAIaE 

DRUG CO.
By L. Schiff, Vice-President.

Further evidence of the growth and 
popularity of Tanlac in Canada is 
found in the following letter from G. 
Tamblyn, Limited: Prominent Men 

Out For Tanlac
President State 

Board Endorses It
Toronto, Ont. Canada, 

Feb. 15, 1919.
Mr. G. F. Willis, International Tan

lac Distributor, Fourth National 
Bank Building, Atlanta, Ga.:
Dear Mr. Willis,—In reply to your 

enquiry as to the results we liave had 
from the sale of Tanlac. We have 
certainly been surprised at the volume 
of business we bave done with your 
preparation.

Up to the present time we have sold 
143,280 bottles of your preparation. 
We consider this a remarkable sale 
and assure our appreciation of the 
agency for Toronto,

Yours sincerely,
O. TAMBLYN, LTD.,

By G. Tamblyn.

Watchers said there appeared to 
be no noticeable Increase in the num
ber of operatives who went to work 

The strikers, who are seeking 54 
hours pay for 48 hours’ work, have 
been out since February 3.

Mayors, Judges, Lawyers, 
Doctors, Ministers and Edu
cators Endorse It.

Dr. Wm. E. Bingham of Ala
bama Says Tanlac is Pro
ducing Splendid Results.ESTATE OF LATE 

ERNEST HUTCHINSON
4 Huh

b One of the most striking and note
worthy features in connection with 
the introduction of Tanlac through 
out the United States and Canada is 
the large number of prominent men 
who have unhesitatingly and volun
tarily come forward

The following letter from Dr. Wm. 
E. Bingham, president of the State 
Board of Pharmacy of Alabama, is 
probably the first endorsement ever 
given a proprietary medicine by am 
official of this department of a state 
government, and the same i» sufficient 
answer to anyone who doiïbtè ïùqjiigb 
esteem in which Tanlac is held H»j . 
leading druggists everywhere. 
Bingham's letter follow? :

A"" -.
Son, Richard, to Contest Will 

—Value of Estate $750,000 and given it 
unqualified endorsement.

These well-known men of affairs 
represent practically every branch 
of professional and commercial life, 
and included in the list appears the 
names of distinguished supreme 
court judges, mayors of our lead
ing cities, prominent state and coun
try "officials, bankers, lawyers, doctors, 
editors, leading educator*, government 
officials and even ministers of the go»

/ Salt Lake City, Utah, 
April 19. 1919.

National Drug and Chemical Co., St. 
John. N. B.. Canada:
Wo are now distributing our eighth 

car of Tanlac, consisting of 1(V70 doz
en. The first car was received Decem- 

I her 20, 1917, and since that tiino we 
have distributed to the agents 100,764 
bottles. The sale is» certainly unusual, 
and it is the best we have ever had on 
anv proprietary medicine.

SM1TH-FAUS DRUG CO.

Seattle, Wash., Mar. 17, 1919. 
Mr. G. F. Willis, International Dis

tributor Tanlac, Fourth National 
Bank Building, Atlanta, Ga 
Dear Mr. Willis,—W© are glad to 

inform you that since we accepted the 
wholesale distributing agency for Tan
lac in this territory, March 19, 19is. 
we have sold and distributed GS.ltiO 
bottles of the medicine, and with the 
car that is now en route to us from 
the factory, we have purchased over 
80,000 -bottles of your preparation.

It will no doubt be of interest to 
you to know that the widespread pop
ularity of Tanlac lias been a big sur
prise to us. even in spite of the fact 
that we have been in the whole>alo 
drug business in this territory for so 
many years. Tanlac now holds tin- 
front rank of all our proprietaries and 
is the undisputed leader with our

Our salesmen report that Tanlac 
agents are experiencing a gratifying 
and constantly increasing demand ’or

8TEWART-HOI.MBS DiRUG CD.

Fredericton. April 28. — Richard 
Hutchison, of Boston, is in the city 
today, en route home after spending 

.some tlmo taking the first step ln 
what, promises to be a sensational 
contest for the breaking of the last 
will and testament of his father, the 
late Ernest Hutchison. He wants the 
will, which has been offered for pro
bate at Newcastle, declared void and 
replaced by a will that was made by 
the deceased some years ago. 
estate is valued at $750,000.

I
O'

'J l
L-». Tuscaloosa, Ala , Jan. 2t, 19145. 

Mr. G. F. Willis. Atlanta, Ga
Dear Mr Willis,—In reply to

yours of recent date. I am pleased 
to advise that the 
pany has never handled anything that 
even approached Tanlac in popularity. 
We have sold 1,100 bottles since secur- 

a gene y and it is going here at 
the rate of 300 bottles per month.

Everyone here who has used Tan
lac speaks of it in the very highest 
terms, and the repeat orders from 
those who have used it are remarkab
ly numerous and show conclusively 
that it is giving great satisfaction. 
It is the talk of the town, and every
body seems anxious to recommend it 
to his neighbors

/ \\, Bingham Drug Com

These men have deemed it their 
duty to come forward and tell the peo
ple what this medicine has done for 
them, for they have recognized in Tan
lac a new discovery and a scientific 
triumph in the medical w-frld. It is a 
well-known fact that th«| e splendid 
endorsement.- have been given Tanlac 
time and time again, and they will 
continue to be given just as often as 
new tests of its powers are made. It 
must be borne in mind, however, that 
the published testimonials represent 
only one In a thousand who have been I medicine and have ob.-aerved the satJs- 
benefitted by its use fact )! y use of Tatiiac. in a number of

.Among the ;urg number of pro- ‘ vaoî citron;•.* di.-orders. You 
minent men whose endorsements have could get some excellent testimonials 
appeared in the public press within ber» - ‘°r it ha^ produced remarkable 
the last few months are the names of results ;n a number of cases, 
such well-known and distinguished value our agency highly, and
men as the following: van say that we have never handled

Hon. Frank V. Evans, former mayor anything that give.-, as much general 
of Birmingham, Ala., and at one time satisfaction as Tanlac 
editor of the Birmingham Age-Herald. Ulir sales are increasing vontinu- 

Dr. G W do la Perriore, of Win- all> and 1 desire to thank you for the 
der, Ga., one of the best-known phy- splendid co-operation you have accord- 
sicians and capitalists, in the ^tate oi' et* us 
Georgia

Rev. W. C. Norton, pastor of the 
Wesley Memorial Church. 523 K-dell 
street. Jacksonville. Fla.

Hon. C. W. Mm gum of Atlanta 
sheriff of Fulton County. Georgia 

Mr. C. C. Cooper, president of the 
Georgia Home Cotton Oil Co.. Law 
renceville, Ga.

Dr. W. H. Brown, founder and pres 
ident of the Tennessee Protestant 
Home for Girls. And many others 
too numerous to mention.

ing the

RETAILS 700 BOTTLES 
OF TANLAC IN ONE DAYAs Old as his Arteries APRIL LOSSES IN

c. g. fC Relief assn.
The doctor can’t help it.
He knows that the man has hard arteries, high blood 
pressure, and beginning kidney and heart disease, due to 
long neglected chronic constipation.
It isn’t the other man's fault—directly. He’s only 45—but 
he never realized that his constipation was a serious thing. 
He never knew how to treat it. He has taken bushels of 
pills, gallons of castor oil, mineral waters and salts, which 
have battered and tortured his alimentary canal from one 
end to the other; and he wonders why his health keeps 
getting worse. He doesn’t know that his food waste has 
poisoned h.*m, and has bred disease that is going to "get 
him" before his time.
Niyol is for just such a man—for every person whose 
bowels do not move easily and thoroughly at regular 
intervals—especially for those in advancing years whose 
body machinery will not stand rough treatment.
Nujol softens the accumulated food waste in the large in tea- 
tine, and moves it gently out of the system, carrying those 
poisons with it, which, if allowed to remain, cause over 
90# of human illness. Nujol supplies the lubrication that 
Nature can't supply as age begins to make itself felt. 
This man might have known in time—but Nujol is 

1 the accepted modern treatment for constipation.
You can avoid such a misfortune as his. Get a bottle ot 
Nujol from your druggist today and send for free booklet 
* Thirty Feet of Danger” expressing clearly the soundest 
medical authority on

IWarning: “Æ
Trade Mark. At all druggist*. Insist on Nujol.
Wee may myga from substitutes.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

50 Broadway, New York

Atlanta, Ga . Oct. 15, 1918.
<; F. Willis, Internalioual Distribu

tor Tanlac. Fourth National Bank 
Building, City :
I)3ar Sir,—In replying to your en

quiry, we are pleased lo advise that 
«c are now selling Tanlac at the rate 
oi i onsiderably more than 2,DUG bo .- 
i h - per week.

On one Saturday alone we sold 
through our eleven Atlanta stores ap
prox mutely 700 bottles at retail, di- 
root to customers.

Have had the exclusive agency since 
September, 1915, and have sold 175,- 

| 000 bottles.

Special go The Standard.
Moncton, April 27.—There were 

twelve deaths In the C. G. R. em
ployees' Relief and Insurance Asso
ciation during the month ended April 

reported killed In
I have been interested in it as a

25 t.li, on 
action

le Being 
August 2gust 22nd. 1918. Members 

of the association wfio died during 
the month were David Loud 
killed In
Richard Lafrancais, Ivevis; Joseph E. 
Dionne. Levis: Fred R. Brown, Hali
fax: Angus McPherson, New Glas
gow : Alex. McDonald. New Glasgow; 
Abraham L. Trites, New 
William 'McAllister, Moncton. Wilbert 
Doherty. Truro; F. H. Probert, St. 
John : Hugh H. Mann, Campbellton; 
Jolin Hunter, Truro.

on, Levis, 
action August 22 last:

< Memphis, Term., April 19, 1919. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., St. 

John, N. B., Canada:
We have handled the Tanlac a< 

count more than two years and <>ur 
sales have amounted to 432,708 hot 
ties.
month, and we «old five carloads dur
ing that month alone.

HES9IG-HLL18 DRUG CO.

Glasgow :
JACOBS PHARMACY CO.

April, 1917. was our twelfth
45,000 BOTTLES AT

RETAIL IN 7 MONTHS Very truly yours, , 
BINGHAM DRUG CO . 

Per Wm. E. BingnumBOMB SENT TO
MAYOR OLE HANSON Seattle. Wash , Oct. 15, 1918. 

Mr G. F. Willis, International Dis
tributor of Tanlac, Atlanta. Ga.: 
Dear Sir.—I have been closely 

i identified with the drug trade in this 
I city for the past twenty years, and 

in all my experience we have never 
this immediate territory, setting a re-1 handled anything in t.h« way of a pro
cord as the largest sale by us in a 
given time of any proprietary modi 
cine in the history of our business.

These kales, were made with no ef
fort on our part and without a single 
complaint from any of our patrous or 
sub-agencies.

Nash/vilte, Tenu.. April 19, 1919. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Si 

John, N- B-. Canada:
Our books show that we have 

bought and disposed of over fifteen 
carloads of Tanlac (180,000 bottles) in

WORLD RECORD IS
BROKEN BY TANLAC

Seattle, Wash.. April 28.—Police 
headquarters announced the office of 
Mayor Ole Hanson, in the Seattle 
city and county building, today re
ceived a broken bomb ln the mail. 
Mr. Hanson is at present in Colorado 
on a Victory loan speaking tour.

Tanlac has brought a new rranve 
to the commercial world. 1; it- : e 
story of an acceptance and appre 
tion of merit never before attained by 
a proprietary medicine S aid bu.- 
ne-i* men, to whom the actual heures 
of the production of Tan lie have been 
presented, have scouted them until 

proof was shown. The production 
of Tanlac now stands at the rate of 
almost four million bo nies per year. 
The exact figures are 3.992.800. The 
sale of a million bottle? in the first 
nine months which far exceeded any 
record ever made by a proprietary 
medicine, now seems insignificant 

"One firm alone," said Mr. G. F. 
Willis, the international di.Ur-
butor of Tanlac. 'has given orders 
for a total of 156.000 bottles 
eighteen months' time, 
refer to is the Spurlock-Nt-al ('o , of 
Nashville, Tenn. Mr. C S. Martin, 
president of this great firm, who D 
also president of the Soutnera Drug 
Jobbers' Association, w'll verify
this statement.

"Tanlac ;s the mult of many yeare 
of ardia'us study by Mr. Cooper and 
his principal chemist. In fact the tjwe 
o? them haw carefully watched Us da- 
v.'k'Ptocnt from the beginning of the 
experimental s‘age to Its jnesani 
fd .ge of rftn-k-:icy. So remarkable 
have beer, the vrsuits obtained from 
ih.- medicine that I doi«bt serfeotity 

t-dher oi' these men reaJtee the in» 
c‘ its nuccess Like many 

oth'1 • ivv't discoveries, it has roqu.tr- 
me t j r • Its rar-reiMfluLng ce»

prie ta ry medicine that even ap
proaches Tanlac as a seller.

In less than seven months' time 
we have sold and distributed, through 
our five stores, forty-five thousand 
(45,000) bottles, and I believe 1 will 
be entirely safe in saying that this 
amount of business in .-o short a time 
establishes a new sales record, not 
only for Seattle, but for the ..entire 
Pacific Coast States.

On Saturday last alone we sold 
through our five stores over four hun
dred bottles of Tanlac. The sales are 
now averaging over two hundred bot
tles eoeh and every day and the de
mand de increasing rapidly.

G. H. BART ELL, 
BARTELL DRUG CO.

WHITE'S COVE DENVER JOBBER SELLS 
75,648 BOTTLES 

IN EIGHT MONTHS

constipation and self-poisoning.V White’s Cove, April 26—A reception 
was held at the residence of Wm. N. 
Durost on Friday evening, in honor of 
his son. Everett Durost, wrho came 
hone on Thursday evening from over
seas. Quite a number of his friends 
were present to welcome him home. 
He was presented with a substantial 
purse of money, also ah address by 
W. A. Farris. Private Durost made 
a suitable reply. He is looking well 
after doing his bit in the trenches. He 
spent some time in Germany before 
Bi lling for home.

Mr and Mrs. L. P. Farris, who 
rpent this winter in the West, are 
home again.

The ice is all cut of Grand Lake, 
and we are expecting the steamer 
‘‘Premier" for her first trip today, 
which is soanewbat earlier than usual.

Owing to so much rain and cRd 
weather very little farming is done

SPL RLOCK-NEAL OO., 
S. F MARTIN. 

Vice-president and General 
Manager.

Denver, C-olo., April 19, 1919 
National Drug and Chemical Co., St.

John, N. B., Canada:
1 find, upon reference to our records 

that since we became distributors for 
Tanlac in this territory, wo have sold 
to the agents 75,648 bottles of Tanlac, 
and this in a section long on territory 
and short on population.

I must confess that the etorv of 
the success of Tanlac in other tHelds 
when it first came to us, would have 
sounded something Hke a fairy tale, 
but for the fact that we had some ad
vance information about what had 
been dene in other territory, and we 
otherwise would have been exceeding
ly skeptical

Mr. Willis has made good on all he 
promised to do in this territory, and 
then some. At al] times he has beeo 
reasonable and fair in his methods 
and can he depended on. to carry out 
any verbal or written contract he may

1 consider that no dealer will 
make a mistake in taking on the Tan | 
lac agency in his territory.

Yours very sincerely,
W A HOVER & CO

Per W. A. Hover. 
(Advertisement.)

Knoxville, Tenu . April 19, 1919. 
National Drug And Chemical Co.. St.

John, N. B.. Canada:
Experience with Tanlac most sat 

is factory. Have handled it fou 
and have sold pver 110,00(b 
since taking the agency.

KUHLMANM HAMBL1SS CO.

Jetties within 
Tht hna lNujol Laboratories, Stand.,d Oil Co. (Now Jerwy). 50 Broad- 

way,Now York. Please «end me free booklet ' 'Thirty Feet of Denier" 
—OOBStipatkw end auto-intoxication in adults.

Name.______ ____________________________

Calgary, Alta., Feb 19, 1919. 
Willis. International Distribu-G. F

tor. Tanlac. Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.: 
Dear Sir,—Ivess Mian <wo- mouths 

ago we secured the Tanlac agency for 
Calgary and to date have sold- 5,760 
bottles.
Increasing so rapidly we will •!** com
pelled m pliive <>ur order for another 
ten gross before the week-end.

In view of the scores of voluntary

Calgary, Alta . Feb. 19, 1919.
G. F. Willis, Esq.. Atlanta, Ga.:

Dear Sir,—Replying to your re
cent Inquiry regarding Tanlac, we 
must say that we have been greatly 
pleased with suits in our territory 
since your advertising campaign start
ed here two months ago. We have 
shipped out 20.160 bottles, and sales 
are steadily increasing. Practically all 
our customers who have secured agen
cies are delighted with the line, and 
say that they never saw Its equal for 
quick sales and repeat orders.

We are, yours truly, 
NATIONAL DRUG

The sale of this remedy is

'Regulartt Clockwork" Sinclair Coghilt, who has been farm
ing for D. P. Ferris for the last five 
years, has moved his family to Hamp-

Rnfttng operations In the Little 
Lake are about finished.

testimonials from those wk<r 
used Tanltic we are convinced that it 
has genuine medical merit. The Tan
lac agency is sure a live wire propo-

<
A fiction writer speaks of the pro

menade at the opera house, where the 
audience "walk and chatter between 
Lha ects.”

The Jabber Walk, huh?

Yours very truly,
LIGG ETT-FLVDLA Y DRUG CO. 

By R. E. Livingston.
AND CHEM

ICAL CO., LTD., R. A.
( A J C2 Dement.)(Advertisement) (Advertisement )

V
)v

FACTS ABOUT TANLAC
Twelve million bottles sold In four year».
At present rite of salee grand total will reach 15,000,009 bottle by 

end of preeent year.
Large and modern laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, occupy 60,000 

square feat of floor space.
Capacity of plant recently doubled to take care of rapidly increas

ing business. Present capacity 30,000 bottles daily.
Branch plant recently established In Canada, with a capacity of 

8,000 bottles daily.
Demand for preparation has broken all world’s records for same 

length of time, and is constantly Increasing.
Publicly Indorsed through the daily pr®s» by men of prominence 

throughout the United States and Canada, including supreme court 
judges, mayors of leading cities, lawyers, doctors, bankers, state and 
government officials, prominent educators and well-known ministers of 
the Gospel.

Now sold from coast to coast and from Gulf, to Greet Lakes, 
throughout the United States and Canada.

purely vegetable and is composed of the most b*nefk'al 
roots and herbs known to science. Formula complies with all national 
and state pur® food and health laws of United States and Canada.

Absolute merit responsible for unprecedented success.

Tanlac is
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IMPERIALS PICTURE BURLESON QUITS ON 
MADE PEOPLE CRY GOV’T OWNERSHIP

LIQUOR SEIZURE
AT MONCTON

CABLE SERVICE
INTERRUPTED

BOLSHEVIK BOMBS 
SET NARVA AFIRE ■ID E STOP 

1KKINHS
A Relia» 4Recommends That All Tele

phone and Telegraph Lines 
be Returnee) to Their Ri
vale Owners.

Strong Emotional Interest in 
"When a Girl Loves'"—A 
Mildred Harris Picture.

Eighty-two Gallons of the 
Ardent Found Ingeniously 
Stored in a Pullmân Car.

All Wires Between England 
and the Continent Are Out 
of Service and Traffic is 
Circulating by Post.

Hundreds of Houses Were 
Burned and Five Thousand 
Persons Are Homeless.

AUTOMOBILES

WILLAHP STORAGE BATTEI 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty. 
O. 8. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. Ttione Main 218

MONROE
- tHE NEW~

Arrow
COLLAR

With the orchestra playing "Throw 
Oat the Life Line." whilst the pic
torial play depicted a thieving agnos
tic preaching a real sermon to a lot 
of hardened mining camp men and 
women in a bar-room, he (the minis
ter) masquerading in stolen clerical 
raiment, the combination of circum
stances was truly unique at Imperial 
Theatre last evening. There were 
tears in many eyes and while the 
thing at times looked as if it might 
be a bit sacriligious it turned out to 
be one of the most powerful
preachments a person could imagine 

story that suggests how
mysteriously the* divine power 

It is true that four out of five peo- j ;:om,etl,nes !" .converting unbe-
Ple over forty suffer front gum- ! !u":ins People by llieir own words and 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs* j a0!„l0,u,s’
Disease I. But manv people even I " l!I‘am ht owe 11 was the robber ex- 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. Women. ! press agent in the mining town who 
particularly after the baby comes, to carry out his nefarious plans iu- 
are peculiarly subject to rforrhea. j tcreepted his successor en route to the 
At such time they cannot be too • camp a minister, by the way -and 

:£ul about their teeth. j stealing the minister's clothing tfred
Pyorrhea commences with tender j ' bluff it out that tie was the new 

gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth- ;'"{press employe. He preached, lie 
brush time. Gradually the gums be- | held revival meetings and even fought 
come spongy. They inflame and then ; sinners with his fists but while he 
shrink. The to h become exposed ! was doing this good work conscience 
to decay at the base and tiny open- | somehow or another would not let 
ings in the gums become the breed- ; him carry out his gold stealing plans 
jng places of disease germs which j The more he acted off the part of 
infect the joints or tonsils or cause j preacher the deeper became the eon- 
other ailments. ! x et foil - that lie was on the right track

Beware of that lv-t gum tender- j and that his God-defying atheism was 
ness! Try Forhan's for the gums. It : ;i hollow sham. And so In- became 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used I converted and a good man. 
in time and used consistently. No j Mildred Harris played the not in
ordinary tooth paste wnl do this. | conspicuous role of the sickly clergy - 

And Fortran's cleans teeth scient if: - j man's daughter, the clergyman who 
callv as well. Brush your teeth, with | was waylaid and made to rest up în 
it. it keeps the teeth white andclean. j the cabin while his "friend ' worked 

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, j minister game at the camp. She
start using Korean's and consult a was as sweet and us pensive as ever
d.-nlist immediately for special treat- and w as shown in an entirely new
ment. 30c andbOc tubes. All druggists. kind of part William Stowell. who

has appeared with Miss Harris in oili
er productions, was the stalwart, sin
ful yet not unmanly hero-villain and 
these stars were wonderfully support
ed. A special feature of the story 
was its scenic beauty, the photographs 
being taken in the famous Arizona 
goldfields.

Signor Gaurino sang very nicely a 
: selection from "La Tosca." as well as 
J a popular number and there were 
Canadian and British topical films as 
well
comedians in a fireman skit that wa» 
a delirium of laughter.

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tivei" 
—Made From Fruit Juices

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N.B.. April 2S—Chief 

Rideout and
Copenhagen, April, 28.—A despatch 

.received from Hjov&L Russia, says 
that there has been a big Are In the 
town of Narva, eighty-one miles south
west of Petrograd. The conflagra
tion was started by a bombardment 
of the town by the Bolshevik. Hun
dreds of houses were burned and five 
thousand persons are homeless.

Bulletin—Washington. yVpril 28.— 
Postmaster General Burleson has re
commended to President Wilson that 
all telephone and telegraph lines be 
returned to their 
soon as congress can enact legisla
tion deemed necessary.

This section was announced today 
shortly after ihe postmaster general 
had disclosed that he turn recommend
ed the immediate return of American 
cable line* and hoped to have the 
cables in the hands of their owners 
by May 10.

Inspector Belliveau 
made a big seizure of liquor, upon 
the arrival of the Halifax bound 
Ocean Limited here this evening. 
Some eighty-two gallons of contra
band booze were found stowed away 
iu a Pullman car. The liquor was 
bound for Halifax, but bevoud having 
this information, the officers could 
find no murks of identification to show 
who shipped it. or to whom it was 
going. The Pullman car conductor 
a ltd porter denied knowing anything 
about the liquor, and seemed surpris
ed when it was discovered by the 
police. The shipment consisted of 67 
gallons of old rum in gallon tins, and 
130 flasks of McPherson's Scotch 
done.up in packages. The stuff was 
ingeniously packed away in the’ un
dergear of the Pullman, and might 
have escaped notice but for tho 
thorough search made by the officers. 
'No arrests were nunc in connection 
with the seizure of. liquor.

This morning two u a were caught1 
getting off tin- Maritime Express with 
two grips containing 
gallons of old ruin. The police gave 
chase, and the guilty parlies dropped
the grips and ran. ....... . one of the
men was caught* and in the court this 
afternoon was fined $200.

New York. April 28.—The British 
administration reported to the Com
mercial Cable Company today that 
all wires between England and the 
continent were interrupted. Traffic 
was circulating by post. The West
ern Union Telegraph Company an
nounces that its cable service to Great 
Britain and the Scandinavian coun
tries is without delay, but that owing 
to interruption of the Chapnel cables, 
messages for Prance, Italy, Switzer
land and Spain are being forwarded 
from London part way by 

Service to Central and 
erica and to Australia is without de- 
ltiy, the company said, but messages 
for the east, via Pacific, are subject 
to about six hours’ flèBty, and via At
lantic about six or seven days’ delay.

112 Coburg street, St. John, N. B.
A friend advised me to take 'Fruit- 

a-tives’ and I did so with great 
cess; and now I am entirely tree of 
Headches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

“I feel I must tell you of the great 
ur won.

private owners as
BAKERSFOA SPRING

duett. Peabody & £s,of\'anada,Limited

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Dread, Cakes and Pat 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2

Narva, which lies near the Gulf of 
Finland on the Narova river, has 
a population of 20,000. (There are num
erous textile works in the town and 
there is a considerable trade in fish. 
The principle buildings are the cathe
dral, the old castla.and the town hall.

benefit I have received from yo 
oerful medicine, 'Fruit-a-tives/

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, atd 
could get no permanent relief.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 

At all dealers or sent on receipt ot 
price, postpaid, by Fruit a-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa. *-

—A TOOTH-MENACE»
C /SnDERS AND PRINTE

■Tr Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan pres

98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. $

r-“Cannibals of The 
South Sea Isles”

A Film Masterpiece

uth Am-
YOKOHOMA RAVAGED 

BY FIRE MONDAY

Yokohama, April 28, (By The A.
P.)—A large section of Yokohama ~— —- - - - ■ - - -------- x - "
was ravaged by fire today, two thou- men from Tokio aided In checking the 
«and buildings, including a part of the flames before they reached the foreign 
business section, being burned. Fire- residential section.

1
WILL FORM COURT 

TO PROSECUTE THE 
FORMER EMPEROR

CONTRACTORSNothing Like It Has Ever Been 
Put on the Screen Befon 
A Real 1’holographic Won
der.

v

01
all sixteen

KANE fit RING 
General Contractors.
8614 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 27CM1

Parts, April 28.—At today's plen
ary session of the Peace Conference 
the Council of Four presented the 
text of a peace treaty provision for 
the prosecution of former Emperor 
William by a court of five Judges 
"for a supreme offense against inter
national morality and the sanctity of 
treaties.’’

The court Is to be'composed of rep
resentatives of Great Britain, France, 
Italy. Japan and the United States. 
It will fix the punishment of the ac
cused whose extradition is to be

The big audience left the I nique 
theatre last night, after witnessing a 
showing of Martin Johnson's amazing 
film revelations of savage life in the 
South Sea Islands, with two simulta
neous and equally stirring impres
sions. One was personal, subjective, 
and concrete- a pleasurable reaction 
of the keen and edifying enjoyment 
derived from the per 
second, impersonal, objective and ab
stract, had for its core a vision of 
stupenduous possibilities latent in the 
newest of arts -the motion picture.

Doubtless all who saw the first chap
ter, and many more will avail them
selves of this 
■shows 
Evening
10 and 15c. Evening. 15 and 25c.

Another of the Famous Jewel Productions Under 
the Personal Direction of Lois Weber

MILDRED MARRIS
(Now Mis. Charlie Chaplin)

GERMAN PRISONERS 
LIBERATED AFTER 

SIGNING OF PEACE
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber.
197 Carmarthen St.

•Phone M. 2991-■rformance; the
-IN-The Future Status of the Kiel 

Canal Has Not Yet Been 
Fully Determined.

*

‘‘WHEN A GIRL LOVES” W. A. MUNRO

Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

FORIIA ,V5, LTD., SOT SI. Janus 
St., Montreal.

8 CarpenterNOT !'FIRM 
OF DUFF 00 

IFALLINC MID

>opportunity, 
every afternoon, at 2—3.HO; 

7—S.HO. Prices: Matinee.rorhan’s iApril :S (Havas)—TheParis,
Venn ell of Five at its meeting Satur
day. La Liberté Bays, agreed that the 
German war prison, vs shall be liber
ated after the signing of the peace 
treaty. The prisoners will be re
leased gradually, as I'.'rmanv contri
bute* to the wgrk of reconstruction 
exacted by the treat.', and in propor
tion to this contribution

The newspaper says that details 
concerning the 'futur- status of the • 
Kiel Canal have not yet been settled, 
but that an agreement has been reach
ed on the principle of internationa
lization.

The Story of a Hell-Roarin' Atheist, the Simple 
Bible Truth arid a Sweet, Demure 

Little Girl.

MISS HARRIS SUPPORTED BY HANDSOME 
WILLIAM STOWELL

Y

LOOKING BETTER 
FOR SEN. HUMBERT

EDWARD BATES
FOR TH£ GUMS

7

Carpenter, Contracter. Appraiser, < 
Special attention given to altéraik 

and repairs to houses and storee
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 7€

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mutt and Jeff, the cartoon
Save your hair I Double its 

beauty in just a few 
moments.

Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try NR FINNISH TROOPS

NR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

A Number of Generals and 
Other Officers Testify in 
Defence of French Senator.

British-Canadian News Budget 

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon CANDY MANUFACTUREMAKE ADVANCE Danderine makes your hair 
thick, glossy, wavy andParis. April 28 (Havas)—The

court martial which is trying Senator 
Charles Humbert on a charge of hav
ing had dealings with the enemy ter
minated the interrogation of wit
nesses on behalf of Humbert at to
day's session. A number of generals 

lidsinfora. Finland. Sunday. April other officer, gave testimony in 
The newspapers today report that t;iVnr °f Humbert, praising the cam-

nnnbh volunteers on Saturday ear- he earned out for more guns
mhra Than m.vd the town ot Lotinanpolto on and amnmnmon for France, several

bowel sc- White Sea The town is an im- 1,1 the witnesses testified nhat they did
£5 riant strategic point, being the June- f»t believe Humbert capable of hav-
tha lion of numerous roads and the rail- sacrificed trance for his private

bod;- to got tho nourishment from all .vav between Petrograd and the Mur-1 interests.
llS.-wu2^?5teCa«rSSS^!athe Ero man coast, which Is now closed to I The prosector will address the
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney Bolshc' .k It is resumed that tile courl tu.n >ri - a
and bowel action and gives tho whole p.ohdiyvito terpedo flotilla at Lotin-I
SSEUfltorSS wmn^Vrato ÎSS •,POUO W.,s unable to escape owing ! PECUL? - AND FATAL
modieine everv day. An occasional Nil o the ice. 

eep your body in condl-

BRITISH TROOPS
LEAVE FIUME

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

cattJlH Capture Strategic Point Be- 
tween Petrograd and the 
lVlurman Coast.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Shows at 2, 3.40, 7 and 8.45, Old Time.

It is a mistake to continually 
self with so-Ciilled la 

1. oil. purges and 
and force bowel action, 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

Why don t you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system in such phape that tl..iy 
purging will be unnecessary? You 
can do so if you get a 25c box of 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) and 
take one each night lor A 

NR Tablets do much 
merely cause pe asant 
Itch. This mc«!

beautiful.
It weakens

Within ten minutes after * an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes—but 
really new hair—growing all over the 
scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine 
vegetation. It goes right to tne roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause tho hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten 1 cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw ii 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is 
ing—your hair will, ho 1 
and wavy, and havdafllàttp 
abundance; an IncÜMpaVa 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toi
let counter for a few cents and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
any—that it has been neglected or 
injured by careless treatment—that’s 
all—you surely can have beautiful 
hair and lots of It if you will just try 
a little Danderine.

Depart at the Same Time Ital
ian Delegates Left Paris— 
Italian Reinforcements Pour 
ing in.

Geneva. April JS—(By the Associat
ed -Press)—The lattalinn of British 
troops which occupied Flume with the 
Italians after the armistice left Fiume 
when the Italian delegates to the 
Peace Conferee e left Paris, according 
to ad vice;; from Agram, capital of 
Oroatla and Slav nia. The reason for 
this action by tho British is reported 
to be a desire to avoid friction with 
the Italian :r i- The despatch adds 
that the Italians are reinforcing their 
troops in central Isthrla.

Our Name a Guarantee of tl 
Finest Materials.see new

V .

digestive as will ; . ni native ot
—promotes good <. ■ •Jtii GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

\
;tk>n, eau

V

accomplished you w 
medicine every day. 
tablet will k 
tion and you'

Tty

COAL AND WOODACCIDENT IN NEW YORKa’can always feel your best, 
re’s Remedy (NR Tablets)

... ir-SSs HEART PALPITATED | m,„ M„e lrom jw a*».
£g Could Count Every Beat 1 and Kills Woman Standing

adud by your druggist __________ o- 1 llon Sidewalk.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTI 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

•thatmedicine

lvcoiame
\\ nen the heart begins 10 palpitai \ 

: will beat fast for several seconds, 
,i n slow, then start to flutter, and 

,i teeling of utter depression w.ll 
une over your whole system, accom- 
nied by weak, fainting and dizzy

amaz- 
light, fluffy 
pearance of 
ble lustre,

MOULDERS’ STRIKE
SETTLED MONDAY

New York. April 28.— Falling from 
the roof of Dehnonicos, on Fifth 
axe.nue today the body of a waiter 
employed in the restaurant struek^an 
elderly woman, believed to be Mrs. E. Special to The Standard.
V. Whitehead, of 23 Bellevue Place Moncton. ML, April 28.—The 
Chicago, and killed her instantly, moulders' strike, which has been on 
Both were watching the parade of the at Moncton. S;t< kvtlle and Amherst 

was passing, for the pasj four weeks, wua settled 
this afternoon. J. A. McDonald, Am
herst, being successful in bringing 
the manufacturers and men together. 
At a mass meeting tonight at Sack- 
ville, Mr. McDonald was tendered a 
vote of thanks, the resolution being 
moved by the manufacturers and sec
onded by the men.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MBSSENGBR.When the heart gets into this condi-
----- non. you become weak, worn and mts-

1 erable. and are unable to attend iu 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter G reives. Apsley. Ont . 
-"I had been run down, and

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

165th Infantry which 
The waiter, Robert Palmer, was re
moved to a hospital with a fractured 
skull.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Pills

GERMAN BLACK 
LISTS WITHDRAWN

ELEVATORSINSTALMENT
MON., TUES., WED. UNIQUE >FINAL <writes

doctors told me 1 was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so. and i could count every

1 used to have such dizzy spells 1 
would have to go to bed. 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Milhurp's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
aide to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me, so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who is suffering the way 
I did."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Says we will both look and feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid illness.
Imperial Theatre We manufacture Electric Preigl 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wa
The Most Sensational and Remarkable Feature of Cannibal 

Life Ever ScreenedAll Trading Restrictions Have 
Been Abolished for the 
Present at Least.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC
HT. JOHN. N. B.

WED.
THUR . MAY 7 and 8

CAPTURED BY CANNIBALSSanitary science lias of late made 
nipid strides with results that are of 
untold blessing to humanity. The lat-i 
si application of its untiring research 

is the recommendation that it is as 
necessary to attend to internal sani
tation of the drainage system of the 
human body as it is to the drains of 
.he house.

Those of us who are accustomed io 
feel dull and heavy when we arise, 
-plitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
fou' tongue, nasty breath. a<*id stom
ach. can. instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system ea. lt morning and flushing out 
the whole of the internal poisonous 
stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or 
well, should, each morning before 
breakfast, drink a . lass of 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash from the stom
ach. liver and bowels the previous 
day's indigestible waste. Four bile and 
pc-isonous toxins: thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the imach.

The mill' 1 ot people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach -rouble, rheumatic stiffness: 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorters and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug stor~ 
This will cost very little, but Is suffi 
'dent to make an yon» a pronounced 
crank on the subject of internal sani-

ng ESKMRPV
•AyiNNLML, 

CndlisF? AM

ELECTRICAL GOODSwas not

IBerlin, April 28.—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The President of the Brit
ish Commission in Germany has noti
fied the German armistice commission 
of the withdrawal of all blacklists, and 
the abolition of all trading disabili
ties. He added, however, that the 
allied and associated governments re
served the right to reintroduce all or 
any such black lists, should this be 
considered necessary.

The resolution of the allied and as
sociated governments has taken on 
an express proposal made by the 
British Government.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock 5 
J. T. COFFEY,

Syooeasor to Knox Electric Co.

5 Big Reels with 10 times the Grip of an Average Photoplay 
COME EARLY—Mats. 2, 3.30; Evg. 7, 8.30; Mata. 10c, 15c; Evg. 18c 25c.pimômi

,Vm Matinees S’,c
Evenings

Æ
a Changes 
Weekly -aC^jf/ivtkys a.

0 ENGRAVERS0 minis and Gorgeousness.
Four Great Comedians. S 
Marvelous Transformations.

Monday
Thursdaye

thepJe! PRICES: 50c to $1.60 
On Sale Mon. 5th WEDNESDAY SOUVE IR PHOTOS FREE Jv

TTTBRINGING UP FATHER. 1real hot
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER 
J. P. LYNCH 27X) Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike. Riot, Auto 
mobile. Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7.000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON.
St. John.

ne:

[ASTHMA
j INSTANTLYvftEl.t£VEI> WITH !

Branch Managers

J FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates0*HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
•r writs Lymse-KnexCe., Montreal, P.Q. fries 66c. R. R. BRADLEY

Consulting Forester. 
fttotos Atlantic Bldg., at John, N.

t. tl
.‘ c k

SIGNOR GUARINO 
Will Sing:

An Aria from “La Tosca” 
“Down in Old Ohio”

ê A
by!

»

TODAY JOHN F. CLARKE
Extemporaneous Comedian

MATINEE at 3
THE ROBINSONSEVENING 7.30 and 9

PETE MURRAYBILLIE REEVES Scotch Humorist

JUNE and IRENE MELVAFamous Comedian in

“THE RIGHT KEY BUT 
THE WRONG FLAT’

Novelty Musical Act

THE IRON TEST

HiMm
9

an
gamw

MPER

flSTHMADOR

F.C.WESI.EY CO
ARTlsrS-ENCRAVUtSViifM

Better than Pills I JGET A 
For Liver Ills. I 2uC BOX

# t4 »â « %
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m
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A Reliable Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING 
MELUGENCE Surprise 

Soap
ju« 4 >

*
AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE A PURE 

VHARD
----------- i— .

miniature almanac.
April—Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter ......... 7th SU. list. S.UL
Fun Moon .............16th th. Î6m. sjn.
Lust Quarter............. 23rd 7h- 21m. em.
New Moon

Ollffil INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O. 8. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. ’Phone Main 2183-21.

Galvanized end Black Steel Wive 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, Oils, Paint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO..
19 Water Street.

“••■irulVAÏ[?.,KMp„SrV.VieMJntil She Tried “Fruit-a-tivei” 
—Made From Fruit Juices m

ANCNOR-DONALDSON igs§80th lh. 30m. a.m.

8TO GLASGOW. 8112 Coburg street, St. John, N. B.
A friend advised me to take 'Fruit- 

-tlves' and I did so with great suc- 
«88 ; and now I am entirely free of 
leadches, thanks to your splendid 
xedioine."
“I feel I must tell you of the great 

eneflt I have received from your 
erful medicine, 'Fruit-a-tives.'
I have been a sufferer for many 

ears from Violent Headaches, and 
nuld got no permanent relief.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
50c. a box, 6 for 82.60, trial size 25c 

-t all dealers or sent on receipt of 
rice, postpaid, by Fruit a-tlves Lim
ed. Ottawa. *-

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

«8 à jT\For the Finer Laundry^V 
rWork shout the Housemen wiln 
.find Surprise roost suitable-j 
iAn Effective Clednser divin6 J 
'^rzost saiisfyin^ result^Z

BAKERS May li 
May 23 
June 20 
July 3

Cassandra 
Saturn la 

Caaeandra 
Saturnin

s 5
Ï g

-------------FOR-------------

“Insurance That Insures"
-------------SHE US-------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Oakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

M jNERVOUS DISEASES CUNARD LINE 10.44 11.08 4.67 4 36 
11.34 11.67 6.4» 6.27

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
Treats all

TO LIVERPOOL.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

April 29, 1919.New York 
New York - ’ Ordumi 
New York 
New York 
New York

al Specialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseagee, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 Sjquare.

4P Modern Artlwtlc Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740

I Vaubem April 23 
May 17
May 17 
May 19 
May 24

Arrived Monday.
Coastwise—Tug G. K. King, 31, 

Golding, Beaver Harbor; schr Regina 
C., 36, Gorman, Meteghan River.

Cleared.
S. S. Montezuma, 3167, Clewes, 

London.
Coastwise--Stimr Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; sebr 
Regina C., 36, Gorman, Meteghan 
River.

ERS AND PRINTERS Oaronia 
Royal George 

Oarmaniu 

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Aqultani.i 

Mauretania

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

*TRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All In one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

New York 
New York

May 3 
May 13OPTICIANS TO LONDON.

(via Plymouth and Havre) 
Saxoroia

len from Tokio aided In checking the 
ames before they reached the foreign 
esldential section. Ney York CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFor reliable and professional 

service call at

, S. GOLDFEATHER,
146 Mill Street 

Out of the htgih rent district. 
'Phone M. 3604.

May 31CONTRACTORS

ANCHOR LINE Sailed.
S. S. Montezuma, London.

Montezuma Sail».
Loaded with grain, deals and gen

eral cargo, the S. S. Montezuma 
sailed yesterday afternoon for Lon 
don. She is one of the last C. P. O. S. 
vessels to leave the port this season.

The First and Last.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five centa.

KANE fit RING 
General Contractors.
8614 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 27CM1

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine end Motor Oars. 
Aasets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates , of passage and ( forthjr 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOST. WANTED.
PATENTSswel Production» Under

LOST—On Sunday afternoon, large 
bunch of keys.
Apply to Standard.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
County Hospital, East St. John.

WANTED—Married man tor farm
,,, Bt 8ouUi ,$ay. two miles from city.

Office and 218 King street, sum of must understand the 
$30. Finder rewarded by leaving at and cattle, 
above address or calling West 414-31 Falrvllle, N. B.

m of Lois Weber ISAAC MERCER Bt. John. FETH E R STONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Ytéafr1 office Royal ^onk 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Reward to finder.The S. S. Ramore Head, one of 
the first» vessels to enter the port at 
the beginning of the 1918-1919 season, 
will probably be the last one to leave 
it. She is expected to enter the har
bor tomorrow to load 
eral cargo for a Britl

HARRIS
irlie Chaplin)

Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

GROCERIES LOST—Between West End Post
care of horses 

Address F. A. Ferris,’Phone M. 2991-31. T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

grain 
sh port.

and gen-

DRUG CLERK WANTED—Ay l>ly 
pvmg experience and salary required 
to R. C. Fuller & Co., Amlierst, X. S.

REQUIRED AT ONCE—Ship Caulk- 
er« (°r wooden steamer. Good wages 
paw Apply Grant » Home, Si. John,

RL LOVES” On and after June 1st, 1018. a steam
er of this company lea\es Si. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at 1 word’s Cove, Richardson, 
L Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
tlie tide, for SL George. Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Hegver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Jvewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted af or this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter —— Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

HARTLAND TEACHERS WANTEDPLUMBERS,
m Hartland, April 26.—'Mr. and Mrs. 

Horace R. Nixon left on Thurs
day evening for Boston. Mrs. 
Nixon who has been in very poor 
health for two years now finds it n<- 
cestary to undergo special treatment 
for serious eye trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sipprell delight 
fully entertained a party of young peo
ple at their home on Railroad street, 
on Friday evening. Many funny nnl 
interesting parlor games were Indulg
ed in for a time and then Mi*s Grace 
Bell assumed the role of an hypnotist 
and much to the wonder and amaze
ment of her audience, succeeded in 
getting several victims to perform va
rious stunts, such as singing, dancing, 
crowing, hand clapping, etc., which 
the audience had willed they should 
do. An uncanny spirit seemed for a 
while to be hovering round, but after 
a bit the mystery was solved and then 
the merriment knew no bounds. After 
tlie serving of dainty and delicious re
freshments the party broke up about 
midnight, with many good wishes for 
the host and hostess.

Perhaps in no towti east of Alberta 
is real estate on such a rapid rise 
aa in Hartland at the present time. 
Property values are soaring and one 
person was heard to remark that 
houtes and lands were cheaper in the 
bigger town to the south of us than in 
Hartland.

Many interesting exchanges have al
ready taken place, others are in pro
cess of negotiation, while other very 
desirable citizens are shut out be
cause of being unable to find suitable 
homes. Among this latter class Is a 
highly respectable doctor from an
other town, who would be very wel- 
« me and who is desirous of coming 
here could he find a home tor his

V Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure auitaule schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

> WM. E. EMERSONit
V Atheist, the Simple 
Sweet, Demure

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

i :
WANTED—A barn tor ..eeplng car

m. Apply w. NlcboloK, Mu Ma' 
street, St.'John. N. B

HORSESiGirl. EDWARD BATES
■ÿ MALE HELP WANTEDHORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

Carpenter. Contracter, Appraiser, <Cc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

.„ and repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Experienced
small family. Must bave reterenoe.-.. 
Good wage.,. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

TED BY HANDSOME 
TOWELL

generala FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

PLACE WORK at war pay guarau
Knit urgeuuyLteo for three years, 

needed socks for us on the fast, simpi* 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep- 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

s

News Budget 
F Cartoon

t HOTELS Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

WANTED—Married coupio for up 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

WANTED~A second or third 
female teacher for District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply, stAtlttf 
salary. i Albert E. stead, Seem 
tary, Stu y's. Queens Co.. N.B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Doing her Bit on the Remington 
Typewriter and the Stenographer's bit 
is a bit bigger than it ever was since 
th© war. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, SL Johq.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

tCHESTRA 
18.45, Old Tune.

t

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

JARINO
Ray your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Dive 
dollars costs three centi.

ing:
“La Tosca” ST. JOHN and BOSTON. 

Beginning April 83rd the S.S. 'Cal
vin Auettn” will leave SI. John

MISCELLANEOUSA,Id Ohio” every
W ednesday at 9 a.m., and every Sat
urday 6 p.m. (Atlantic time)

The Wednesday trips, ant via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston H) 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Capo Cud 
Canal.

Freight rates and full Information 
apply

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

I I FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A pool table In fivsi 

class condition, with complete 
ment. Apply to 229 Union street

V f ossisr terrapin eral Ms»

A MAIL CONTRACT.
equip-

COAL AND WOOD SEAIdiD TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, wnl be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 23rd May, 1919, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails on a 
proposed contract for four yea^a, u 
times per week on the Sussex Rural 
Route No. 1, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract 
blank forms of 
ed at the Post Office of Sussex, and 
at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

:
ROYAL HOTEL VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit- 
abi»* for two Commercial Travellers' 
Limlitid. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Waiter Pelfrys, Lawrencelown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu- 

I lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Ly” Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO., LTD.

JOHN F. CLARKE
A. C. CURRIE, Agent,Extemporaneous Comedian

St. John. N. B.
THE ROBINSONS Sonic of the exchanges which hive 

Liken place are:
James Rogers' residence - South 

End has been bought by Delbert 
Boone. Plaster Rock, who will take 
immediate poesession. Mr. Rogers, 
it is understood, is removing to Upper 
Woodstock.

Janvs Plummer of the Incorporated 
Farmer's Company, has purchased 
Brazil Seeley’s fine new residence on 
"Hillcreat," Mr. Seeley has bought an 
adjacent lot from H. D. Keswick and 
will immediately set about building 
another honte.

I A J. Ward's handsome concrete 
structure at Southend, has become the 

of Frank F. Plummer. Mr.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. may he seen an J 
Tender may be obtain-PETE MURRAY

H. A. DOHERTY CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail 
follows:

Scotch Humorist

IUNE and IRENE MELVA Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER. H. W. WOODS 

Post Office Inspector 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N. B , April 10. 1919.

Novelty Musical Act
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

Leave Grand Manun Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via XVilson’a Beach, 
Cainpobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.3o a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo 
hello, Eastport, Cumming’s Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave Si. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tida ami ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan. via St. Andrews. 
Cumming’s Cove, East port and Campo- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a.m. for SL And rows, via Campo 
hello, Eastport and ( ummlng’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

DOMINION
"sprwgmu.*

General Sales Office
II» ST.JAMS* ST.

THE IRON TEST BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'!* 
CAS COALS

HARNESS i*.
MONTRIALELEVATORS We manufacture all styles Harness 

aiyl Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

ENT
WED. UNIQUE > Cbnserve/7 

Ybur rl 
Health/ 7

< R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.We manufacture Electric FreighL 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- property
Ward will move for the time being. 
Into C. C. ManMuBin’s house next 
above Mr. and Mrs. MacMullin in
tending to be any on the farm for 
the cununer months.

George O. Britton has sold his prêt-1 
tv littlp cottage on HMerest to a 
Woodstock purchaser, who will not 

session until later in the sum-

ible Feature of Cannibal 
ireened COALE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.1 CANNIBALS HACK & LIVERY STABLE IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

ELECTRICAL GOODS CANADA H SEALi-.u « audrv -<*d to
■••«•her ' the underpinned, auu endorsed ' Tend-

teen in field er lor Repairs to Breakwater Pier,
«7 tme*ory- , Cape* Bald, N. B. will be received un-
fto one can afford to be too ..ck to j tll 12 o'clock noon. Tuesd 
wort K.dne, Iroubl. often Ire.p. 1e19, fül- ,lc re„alr, u,

»iV,8 .round lh. house, but p,er at Cape ilald.

H "r. Wilson’s Q Co“tr. “
I IrDiaÎMCr BITTE b Plans and forms of e intract cun be
I IWXDinC. Dll 1L|X,V Heen and "Peel#cation and forms of 

wiB quickly relieve pair, in the beck, :,'n,lvr otjtainod at this Department.
tske away the burning in bladder, re- al °^*ce the Di.strit r Engineer
Sore healthy action to the kidneys,an4 a,1 Chatham. N. B., and at Post Off- e,
teake a bred, worn-out, pain-plagued 1 al" Bald, N .11. 
tean feel aa if he had been born anew. Tenders will not he considered un- 

Wilson’» He,bine Bitten are v.mde Iron 1©^» made on printed forms supplied
and in àt-cordanc,

fcsnjteedecbes ^el rundowa copdaieo. wl*“ <‘on«lition* contained therein.
hJach tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Work, equal to 
10 p c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security 
bonds nnd cheques if required to 
rnako up an odd amount

Note—Blue print* can be obtained 
Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale. Tend ' at tbl* Department by depositing an 
era win be received for the Stock ' accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
of Boots and Shoes. Store Fixtures. $10 payable to the order of the Min 
and Account.- Receivable, belonging Inter of Public Work* which will ba 
to the Estate of Rowan & Co . Fred^r returned if th<* intending bidder *ub- 
icton. N. B. Said Stock and Tnven ntit a regular bid

By order.
R. C. DE8ROCHER8.

Secretary.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
’Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Syooeasor to Knox Electric Co.

f an Average Photoplay 
O; Mats. 10c, 15c; Evg. 18c 25c.

l>°Mr
building another home for himself.

Mr and Mrs. 8. S. Miller left on 
Tuesday evening for Clifton Springs 
Sanatorium. N. Y., where Mrs. Miller 
will become a patient for a few weeks. 
During her absence 
household is being looked after by her 
ulster. Miss Emma Henderson of 
Wood.-lock. They were accompanied 
as far at* Boston by Mis* Sadie C. 
Currie, who being not yet fully recov
ered from a serious surgical operation 
performed in February, will spend a 
few weeks with her brother and Me
ter in that city.

Miss Beulah Phlllrps of Bristol, was 
calling on Hartland friends on Wed-

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. A. Cummings, when 
their daughter. Kathleen, wan united 
in marriage with Guy Cummings by 
Rev P. J. Trafton. Only the most 
immediate relatives were present. The 
happy couple will reside In Wood- 
stock.

Mayor and Mrs W. D. Keith are en
joying a trip to Boston and other Am
erican cities.

Miss Willa E Hunter, B. A., of 
Stickney. was calling on Hartland 
friends on Thursday.

Mrs. Bruce M. Berry ami little son 
of Moncton, arrived on Saturday to 
spend the summer with Mrs. Berry's

Britton in the meantime
May 20

rc-ak water 
Westmorland

ay,
UrR. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited Manager.

Changes
. Weekly -

Smythe Street Union Street*y a a. 
ood Show BEBE;ENGRAVERS Mrs. Miller's'sm LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

JEWELERS

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Fuji Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.J Passenger train service from 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Effective May 4th, 1919.
Dally Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time. 
DEPARTURES—
5.45 a. m. For Bangor, Portland,

Boston.
8.20 a.m. For Si. Stephen via Shore 

e Line
4.10 p.m. Expro** for Fredericton,

making all suburban

4.50 p. m. Fast Express for Mon -

5.10 p.m. Suburban for Welsford.
5.40 p. m. For Bangor, Portland.

Boston.

PHOTOS FREE V TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET

(GE McMANUS. At most stores. 35c. a bottle : Family 
size, five time* as large. $1.

The Brayley Drue Company, Limited, 
St. John, N. B

LADDERSFARM MACHINERY MLLE ?EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 27X) Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying eleewkere.

41E - I'M IN CARUtlO't) 
TMEIST AN' HE WANTS 
O yTAN HERE WITH 
- KIN TOO HEAR _ 
TIM "blN^IN'? r—rr

fi 4 < -

Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

TENDERS WANTED.

f: FIRE INSURANCE4 MACHINERY
ARRIVALS-
6.45a.m. Suburban from Welsford
7.55 a.m. Expre-s? from FYederic- 

ton, making all suburban 
stops

11.06 a. m. Express irom Boston.
11.20 a.m. Fae-t Fxpress from Mont-

4.40 p. m. Express from SL Stephen 
via Shore Line.

10.30 p. m. From Bofr.on, Portland. 
Bangor

NOTE—Full suburban service similar 
to that in effec t in

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion. Strike, RkX, Auto
mobile. Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7.000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON.
St. John.

tory can be inspected at the store 
Queen street. Fredericton, on Tue*. 
day. Wednesday and Thursday. April 
29th, 30th and May 1st from 11 o’clock 
to 1 o'clock (daylight limn. Tender» 
for each part or all will be received 
by the undersigned, addressed P. O 
Box 218. Rt John, X B.. until noon 
May 2nd. 1919 The highest 
tender not necessarily accepted,

T H. SOMMKVILLK.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat. Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence. M. 2368

Départirent of Public Work*. 
Ottawa. April 23, 1919.NOTICE 

furniture sales 
AT RESIDENCE 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enable, 
ua to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as posai, 
ble to secure good dates.

SL John. N. B .
April 26th, 1919 

The annual meeting of the ««hare 
holders of The Saint John Real Kstati 
Company. Limited, will be held In tb« 
office of the Company. Pugsiey 
building, for. Prince WUHam and 
Prince»* street*, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of (May, 1919. at 
4 p.m.

Branch Managers

SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has oomo 
around once more. We have all the 
necessltiee — Ready 
Varnishes. Floor 
Brushes. Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
3*1 Main Street. Phone M. 38$

CASTOR IAj FORESTRYF
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.
Mixed Painjs, 

Stain. Enamel
previous year*

will become effective May 26th.
Montreal train will etart 

DAILY Sunday. May 11th
N. R. DesBRISAY, afcoature of

District Passenger Agonu Z. '

m t> parents, Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Alton.
Mias Margaret Gibson of Wood- 

stock. spent the week-end here, the 
ïuest ot her UUle oou.m. Mise Mar
MS Makac,

R. R. BRADLEY operating ys
theF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
et. 86 Germain street

Consulting Forester.
4. r.lDhs Atlantic Bldg., at John. H. B. L. P D. TILLEY,

Mameluk Dtrectec

\

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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* AROUND THE CITY ] Notice of Change in Rates. Prospects For
Local Athletics

* BUY THRIFT STAMPSEffective May I at, the retail price of The St. John 
Standard will be three centa per copy inatead of two centa aa 
in the paat. Yearly eubaeriptiona will be advanced one dol
lar, making the rate for the future aix dollars by carrier in 
the city of St. John and four dollara by mail. The Semi
weekly Standard will hereafter be one dollar and fifty centa 
per year by mail in Canada and two dollars and fifty centa 
per year to any other addreaa.

SHOWERS
iisHOME FOR BURIAL.

Tho body of John Y. Anthony, » 
Nova Scotia reeldent of former years, 
was takt'U through the city yesterday 
via C. P. R. and the Dlgby boat

Plenty of Material in 9ft. John 
if Athletes Had Chance to 
Train—Feeling That City 
Should Put Gilbert Property 
in Shape.

Chestnut Canvas Covered CanoesLEFT FOR BUTTERNUT RIOOE.
Ur J. F. L Brown left tor Butter

nut Bldgo. King» county, yesterday 
In connection with hi» duttee as medi
cal health otlicer for the southern die-
irlct.

WWW The llghtne**, strength, endurance and graceful model of Chestnut Canvas 
Covered Canoes have won for, them the preference of all users of Uhls 
type of craft. •
The hulls are of finest cedar built over solid frames, and covered with 
especially woven seamless canvas which Is saturated with our famous sec
ret filler.

Forceful Address 
By Peter Wrigh

In hie sermon* to the St. George’s 
Society on Sunday evening, Rev Arch
deacon Crowfoot mentioned quite forc
ibly the great necessity of having 
sport revived In St. John, once the 
home of champions, that some interest 
should be taken whereby young men 
could develop, and that good clean, 
healthy sport should not be allowed 
to die.

The Reverend gentleman’s remarks 
have awakened some gentlemen In the 
city who believe that something can 
be accomplished in 8t. John that will 
brtng this city back to former days, 
when it could boast of fine athletes 
in all branches of sport.

Yesterday afternoon ithere was an 
informal gathering! of a number of 
b usinées men and tho matter was 
thoroughly discussed from many 
points. It was generally thought that 
much could be done to Interest the 
young mon in the olty In ithe move
ment In promoting good clean outdoor 
eporte. It was mentioned that there 
was some excellent athletic material 
1n St John If there was only a choncn 
to train. It was pointed out that while 
UM> y. M. C. A. and too Y. M. C. 1. 
•Gyms ’ have performed wonders dur 
ing the winter months there was no 
place in the city for such recreation 
m the open air during the summer 
months. Football teams have no place 
to practice or play a match In the city, 
ilhere are no running tracks, or a base
ball diamond that Is fit to play on It 
was generally felt that the public 
playgiounda were fine for the children 
of the city, but there certainly should 
bo some place for the older citizens. 
The property near Gilbert's Lane was 
talked over and those at the meet
ing were satisfied that U the city 
could be Induced to put these grounds 
in good shape that this would bo the 
starting) point of bringing out large 
numbers of athletes. Here baseball, 
basket ball, hand ball, cricket, and 
field sports of all kinds could be Indul- 
In. The different athletic organiza
tions in the North, Last, West and 
Southern sections of the city would 
have representatives at the different 
meets, and ithen St. John could get 
on the map again like It was In the 
old days of the St. John Athletic Club 
and other such organizations.

What is first needed is a suitable 
athletic field, and the Gilbert property 
is about the beat available, 
pubic playgrounds were conducted in 
different parts of the city for the chil
dren, it is felt that different sections 
should be set aside for the older citi
zens, but until such time aa it he city 
will expend nome money and place n 
suitable ground at the disposal of the 
young men, then there la little likeli
hood of pulling out of -the present rut.

It was shown that should the city 
place the Gilbert property in shape, 
It could be used during the summer 
for all kinds «f field sports, and in tho 

a grand large 
open nlr skating rink, and the 
something is done to Induce the city 
fathers to get busy In this direction 
the better.

It is po.eihle that another mectinz 
will be held shortly at which repre-! 
tentatives from the different associa
tions to the city will be Invited wit i ! 
a general discussion on the matterJ 
the dream of future activity in ath
letics will become a reality.

Yesterday’s small meeting was only 
a starter and ehoud not stop, but the 
matter should be kept going, every 
citizen should become Interested and 
in a very short space of time, with 
public opinion In favor of boosting 
athletics, there is no doubt but rond 
results will follow.

Red Triangle
—♦■*-«—

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
HI» Lordship Bishop Wlltliuns. ot 

Quebec, who will preach the sermon 
In Trinity church this evening, arrived 
In the city yesterday and is the guest 
of t$lr Douglas and Lady Hazen.

Drive Comingt
Cruiser Model, first grade

Also Paddles, Bsek Rests, Cushions
16 ft., 17 ft. and 18 ft

Meeting Held Last Evening 
and Campaign Officers 
Elected—JVill Run from 
May 5 to 9 and Provincial 
Objective is $50,000.

ThereT Was a good meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening 
in the Interests of the Red Triangle 
provincial campaign from May 6 to 9. 
The objective In the province Is $60,- 
000, and the city of St. John share Is 
placed at $20,000.

Captain A. A. Campbell, the cam
paign director, and Captain Reid, who 
is one of tiie officers who looks after 
Red Triangle work on transports, 
gave Interesting addresses, telling of 
the great need of the Red Triangle 
and giving strong reasons why it 
should be kept up.

Premier Foster was elected cam
paign chairman for the province, 
while the following officers were elect
ed for the olty:

R. G. Schofield, vice-chairman.
ti. A. Hllyard—secretary.
A. C. Skelton—treasurer.
W. J. Wctmore—provincial treasur-

Councillor of National Seamen 
and Firemen's Union of 
Great Britain Heard in Sea
men's Institute Last Even
ing.

♦ i.

W. M. THORINE & CO., LIMITEDSLIGHTLY IMPROVED.
Slightly improved but not yet ont 

bl' danger is the report concerning the 
condition of Dr. W. E. Rowley, Wel
lington Row, who has been 111 with 
pneumonia since last Monday.

HER FIRST TRIP.
The river steamer D. J. Purdy left 

yesterday morning on her first trip up 
river this season She had passen
gers on board and a big cargo of farm 
implements and provisions.

it
“It is a wonderful story we have 

listened to,” said Mayor Hayes at the 
close of the lecture delivered by Coun
cillor Peter Wright of the National 
Seamen and Firemen*» Union of 
Great Britain In the Seamen's Insti
tute last evening. Mr. Wright is a 
forceful speaker, and hie story of the 
Purls played by the navy and the mer
chant service in the war was followed 
with doep Interest by an audience that 
comfortably filled the large assembly 
room. Graphic Indeed were the stories 
he told of the diabolical exploits of 
the Hun U-boat commanders and 
crows, committed In a spirit of sinis
ter pleasantry.

In opening Mr. Wright said that 
moot Canadians did not reAllRs the 
greatness of their country. After a 
Journey across the continent he had 
come to the conclusion that Canada 
was the brightest Jewel In the Em
pire’s crown, and that it was destin
ai to become one of the greatest 
nations of the earth.

Turning to the tiubjeot of his lec
ture, he said British seamen had not 
been surprised by Germany's on
slaught upon the free nations. Al
though they might only be A. U.'s 
they hud better opportunities of study
ing the psychology of peoples than 
most landsmen, and their Judgments 
were frequently better founded than 
those of men who wrote B. A. after 
their mimes. They hud lived with 
tlie Huna in fo’castles, and they knew 
that every Hun from the all highest 
to tlie lower! was obsessed wltJi the 
idea that they were supermen destin
ed to dominate the world, and that the 
toad to this goal lay through the over
throw of the British Empire. Lord 
Bereeford and Lord Roberts when 
they pointed out the danger of not 
keeping up the navy to tlie mark were 
called by many of their countrymen 
Jingoes In their dotage, who did not 
know what they were talking about.

At the same time when war broke 
out the British sailor did not hate the 
Hun, because hate is born of fear. 
Even Havelock Wilson, tlie famous 
leader of the Sailors' Union, was In
clined to the view that Hun sailors 
had some good points, and merited 
decent treatment. The executive of 
the Sailors' Union made arrange
ments with the war office to look after 
German sailors taken from British 
ships, and spent $76,000 to provide 
a home for them at Northampton. 
Even after they found out that Bri
tish merchant seamen Interned in 
Germany were only being given one 
meal a day of water and barley, and 
were compelled to sleep In the open 
squares, where they were frequently 
stoned and tormented by, the civilian 
population the British Seamen’s Union 
continued its policy of providing Ger
man pallors in England with every 
reasonable comfort.

Mr Wright and Mr. Wilson were 
at this German camp the night news 
reached England of the loss of the 
Lusitania, and Mr. Wilson himself 
announced the sad news to the as
sembled Germans. Instead of repudi
ating the dastardly crime, the Ger
mans left the hall singing “Dexlchland 
Over All,'' and “The Watch on the 
Rhine,** and behaved like mad 
till three o'clock next morning, 
that Mr. Wilson came to the conclu
sion that once a Hun always 
and Lord Kitchener was asked 
charge of the German sailors.

Mr. Wright said that when the Bri
tish merchant seaman first asked for 
guns aboard ship so they would at 
least have a chance to hit back, Lord 
Kitchener said all the guns he could 
get hold of were needed In Flanders, 
and sent him and Havelock Wilson 
to Flanders to see the situation for 
themselves. While there wading 
through water waist high In the 
trenches he met the boys from Cana
da. “And I want to tell you/' said Mr. 
Wright, “that you can never repay 
those boys for what tfliey did for you 
and 1. When you nee one of them, 
take off your hat. No man who wasn't 
there can realize whet they weal 
through,” While in France the French 
made a drive, and be was invited to 
visit the reconquered area. In a dug- 
out he saw wish his own eyes forty 
French women who had been disem
bowelled and beheaded by the Htfns.

Mr. Wright told of U-boats taking 
the boats of torpedoed ships In tow 
with steel wires and then diving sud
denly and dragging their occupants 
under the sea, of U-boats coming up 
among men struggling In the water 
and cutting off their hands with a 
hatchet When they caught hold of the 
edge of the submarine’s carapace; of 
hailing men clinging td rafle, with 
/«anionic pleasantry, and bidding 
them not to be downhearted, as there 
was plenty of room down under them 
and all the time there was to go there. 
Was that warfare? It was satanlc 
savagery. After being the victims of 
such outrages, British sailors were 
being asked to love the Hnn.

Mr. Wright declared that the Bri
tish navy had saved the Empire and 
civilization; had even, as Ex-Presi
dent Taft admitted, saved the United 
States and this continent from the 
savage domination of the Hun, and 
he urged his hearers to do all in their 
power to support the navy. He eâld 
Canada should follow the example Of 
the United States and create a mer
chant marine, for its future would de
pend upon seapower.

The lecture was delivered under 
the auspices of the Navy League, and 
Col. E. T. Sturdee, who presided urg
ed members of the league to send ii 
their subscriptions. This province has 
about 7.MW members which 1» a hie
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SPECIAL TOD A Y-
RIBBON BANDED 

BLACK STRAW SAILOR HATS

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
Tlie Canadian Club Is scheduled to 

meet this evening at Bond’s restau
rant, it being their annual and elec
tion of the officers for the ensuing
year.

ISLAND MAGISTRATE HERE.
D. Edgar Shaw, stipendiary magis

trate for tho county of Queens, Prlnco 
Edward Island, returned from Frede
ricton and leaves this morning for 
hit home In Charlottetown.--- ... ■

INSPECTOR MoAlNSH ILL.
The numerous friends of Inspector 

MoAlnsh will be sorry to learn of his 
tilue.sa af Ills home. It is believed 
by his medical attendants that he will 
be out agutu In u few days and at 
hia duties. During his Illness lnspec- 
otrs Garnett, Nicholson and Merry- 
held are carrying on.

ACTRESS INJURED.
An actress ill a local theatre while 

performing at yesterday's bill injured 
her ankle quite badly by wrenching 
It. She was later assisted to. her 
home where It was learned sliv was 
resting comfortnbly and would prob
ably be out In u few days.

DOCTOR EMERY RETURNS.
Dr. Alban F. Emery, chairman of 

tlie School Board, has returned to 
the city following an extended visit 
to various American cities. Regard
ing the schools and the daylight sav
ing time be has nothing to say until 
the next meeting of the Board of 
School Trustee* I» held.

Wtimbrr of styles—all have leather sweat bands

$1.50 each
er.

remodelling sale closes tomorrow at six o’clockCapL A. A. Campbell—campaign di
rector.

Executive committee—G. Wetmore 
Morritt, G. L. Warwick, F. W. Roach, 
W. E. Anderson, A. O. Skinner, H. U. 
Miller J. A. Tilton, J. S. Gregory, F. 
A. Dykeman.

F. T. Belyea—West St. John.
H. P. Peck—East St. John.
II. M. Stout—Fuirville.
J. F. Nlchol—advertiser.
Full arrangements will be complet

ed for the opening of the drive and 
those concerned have every reason to 
expect that the city and province will 
respond most generously.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited f

MAKES IT SO EASY TO CLEAN
A Specially Constructed Mop

I ! |]b X Wl” •"<• •ubstintlâlly made, clean, and pollahee at the aame th

THE ROTARY CLUB
HEAR ADDRESSES

Meeting in Bond's Last Even
ing — The Speakers Were 
Rev. Mr. Smith and Rotari- 
an Ted Willard.

While putting a high, hard, and lasting finish on all varnished surfaces.
THE ONLY POLISH MOP that can be successfully washed, cleaned

A WONDERFUL VARNISH FOOD.
Every Ingredient of O-Cedar Polish is a pure vegetable substance. 

Postlvely will not Ignite.
ABLE TO BE OUT.

Miss A. M’cGurr, Ht. Patrick, street, 
who fell down a flight of stairs In a 
local theatre a few evening» ago, was 
able to he out yesterday afternoon. 
Mies MeUurr 1» yet compelled to walk 
With the aid of a ratio, but It is 
gratifying to know that she will be 
entirely recovered In a few days time.

A SUDDEN DEATH.
Mrs. E. M. Carle died suddenly yes- 

i rday aft "moon at the summer home 
ir Rev. W. R. Robinson, at Grand 
Bay, where she had been housekeeper 
for about a week. She had a hem- 
morhnge. and Dr. Kenney was called 
In but she passed away in a short 
time. Mr;». Carle was living at 08 
Waterloo street before she went to 
Grand Bay us housekeeper. She Is 
married and her husband has been 
living at Grand Bay.

———♦<*>
A BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

There was a happy gathering of 
; linn people on Thursday evening.' 
April 24th. at tho home of Mrs. Edgar 
hristopher, 109 Ludlow street, West 

f-ldo. to celebrate i'he birthday of her 
youngest brother, fl. Clarence Mawhtn- 
nov A tier a very onJoyaMe evening 
,'f game", and mu*»c, refreshments 
were served and Mr. Mawhl-nney was 
made -tin recipient of a handsome 
finer by the members of his Immediate 
family as o memento of the occasion.

I
The Rotary Club held their regular 

luncheon in Bond's last evening at 
6.16 o'clock when a large number were 
present, and after the enjoyable re
past, had the pleasure of listening 
to two excellent and Instructive ad
dresses, one given by Rev. Mr. 
Smith, of the Social Service Council, 
In New Brunswick: the latter by 
Rotarlan Ted Willard, of Hamilton, 
Ontario.

Rev. Mr. Smith spoke on "The Lay- 
men'* Opportunity for Social Service.*’ 
and dwelt In turn, quite exhaustively. 
<m housing, health, education, ath
letics and- the other lines of service, 
wherein the laymen might be of nty 
pnparnlled service to the community, 
wherein he claimed citizenship. The 
speaker's address was received with 
much applause, and It Is felt that the 
laymen of St. John have now a great
er insight Into the latest opportuni
ties which dally confront them In 
their soc-lal and mutual toll.

The address of Rotarlan Ted Wil
lard was highly appreciated.
Willard Is a good speaker, and In a 
very short thne concisely showed the 
attending members of the club what 
could be accomplished by them 
should they—to use the strict ver
nacular—“Jump at opportunity." He 
reviewed the great wotk being ac
complished In his home town. Hamil
ton. where the Rotarlan* pushed their 
shoulders to

ümeftbcm g gÊBfcefr 5m. # , v
winter would make

sooner

1iSTORE» OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

y>

OUR TRiM» SECTION Offers a Broad Selection of Black and Colored Note Suitable for Making the 
New Evening Frocks or Remodelling Dainty Garments Already Worn

àMr. SILK BRUSSELS NET, 42 In. 
wide, tgi Black or White, $1.45 an l 
$1.76 yard; In Black, 64 hi. w'* i, 
$1.85 yard.

BLACK COIN SPOT BILK NET
34 In. wide, |2.70 rod $3.10 7tod.

COLD end SILVER NET, 40 ta.
wide. $2.46 yard.

COLORED TULLE to • wMe
range of coloring», 56 la., 46e yard.

CAMISOLE LACES, wide widths, 
40c end 45c yard. SuHwMe tar 
body and stripe of ferment.

J
FISHERMEN ARE

GETTING READY §jffter Silk Brussels Net, 43 in. wide, In 
Sky, Malse and Pink, $1.46 yard. 

SPECIAL in Fancy Cream and
Small neat pat-

I :Charlotte County Sardiner* j 
Putting Weirs in Shape and ' 
Expect a Good Summer's 
Fishing.

■da Hun, 
to take

vx t

>every conceivable plan 
which was In the public benefit, and 
by getting behind several of the en
terprise» attempted by citizens, they 
lent lasting Influence to every plan 
for the state or city benefit. He e*. 
horted the members of the local club 
to further the alms and purpose of 
their city by lending all possible as
sistance to civic officials when the 
cause was for the betterment of the 
community wherein they resided.

White Allovers. 
terns, 50c yard.
Trimming Section, Ground Floor.

8T. VINCENT'S ALUMNAE.
A meeting of Ht. Vincent's Almunae 

Association was held In St. Vinrent'* 
school room last evening. Mrs. 
Jamba McMarray presided. Several 
routine matter1, were discussed and 
donations voted to the Ht. John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis. and to the Educational and Res
cue league for the proposed new 
fountain on Union Square. Mrs. Mc- 
Murray was proposed as delegate to 
the convention of the International 
Federation of Uathollc Alumnae which 
Will be held In Ht. Louis, Missouri, 
“ May 30.

[/
The sardine fishermen are getting 

their weirs ready In Charlotte county.1 
but no fishing has been done yet of | 
any consequence, though the season 
for sardines has been open some days, 
said Mr. Connors, of Black's Harbor!1 
who was In the city yesterday.

Asked about the stork* that New 
Brunswick fishermen would not be 
able to dispose of their sardine catch 
this year owing to the large *to< k* 
from last season supposed to be In the 
hands of the Maine cannera, he said 
he had no special Information on the 
matter. He added that his firm was 
getting rid of their surplus stock, 
and that he thought the fishermen 
ought to make a fair summer, as a 
good market for any kind of food waa 
bound to continue for years, when 
peace Is signed and more shipping Is* 
released for mercantile purposes it 
is thought the Maine packers will have 
no difficulty getting rid of their pack, 
and that In any case they will not be 
discouraged from putting up 
sardines this year.

Add a Fur Fabric Rug To 
Your Motor Car Comforts

FOR EMBROIDERING I 
Stamped and Tinted Goods
Dressing Saoquee, plain or face 

trimmed in white or dainty adored 
Batiste or Voile.

Dresser for Kiddles in Empire and
pretty Kimono styles, 6 moniths to 6 
year seizes.

Night Gowns In round, square and 
V neck i. Different styles in patterns 
for solli embroidery or French knots.

Rompers in White Piqué and fndlan- 
head.

Trey Clothe, Centres, Cushion Tbps 
and Runners.

Art Needlework Section, Ground 
Floor.

We are Introducing the most beautiful and luxurious of all Fur 
Fabrics in the Ar.hur Robee.

These are made In response to a discriminating demand and ere 
especially *u!.:able for the closed car. Many varieties are showing 
including Mohair crushed pile, similar to Pony skin, and other plain" 
silky or crushed pile pluehc* in Beaver, Navy and Block and Nutria 

Prices $40.00. $46.00 and $V>.00.
Famous “CHASE" PLUSH ROBES are also showing, made from 

carefully selected animal hair. These will alway* be found odorless, 
pliable, comfortable, sanitary, mill hold well in placj, and are in rich 
fast colors. Price* $12.76 to $19.61.

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, fringed ends, in Tartans, 
Fancy Plaid* and plain navy or green. Prices $8.60 to $26.60.

Men's Furnishing* Section, Ground Floor.

THE WAR VETERANS’
SPECIAL MEETING

Matters of Importance Gone 
Into Last Evening — Tag 
Day Receipts Amounted to 
$2,520.00.

The special meeting to discus* In
terior affair* held by the G. W. V. A. 
at their club rooms last night was 
largely attested, the president, <». 
Earle Logan in the chair.

According to the report of the Tag 
Day Committee the receipt* on that 
day amounted to over $2,620, a very 
fin* sum for which the member* of the 
association are very grateful to the 
general public and the worker* who 
participated in the drive.

Varfou* matters in connection with 
the operation and finance* of the or
ganization took up the balance of the 
evening.

At the next meeting, to be held 
next Monday, *ix delegate* will be 
âppbltitéd - to attend the convention of 
Provincial O. W. V. Association, which 
Will b« held in St. John on May 17th.

shades.
ARE RETURNING HOME.

Military headquarters are in re
ceipt of information to the effect that 
seven men former member* of the 
260th Canadian Rifles, the maritime 
section of the Siberian expeditionary 
force are reaching the city In the near 
future, having landed at Vancouver. 
Four of the men left the West on 
Sunday morning and should reach 
here the latter part of this week. 
All seven men reported in the Infor
mation are Invalided men returning 
to their respective home* for medical 

• treatment.

v
more

the Dash and o/iacefulnebs
OF THESE NEW CAPES AND 

COAT WRAPS.
Winning! for them a foremost place 

In Spring and Summer fashion*.
Well may the vogue for the grace

ful new wrap* so firmly entrenched 
a* the foremost fashions of the 
•on. Ho universally becoming are 
they, and eo diversified in their devel
opment there Is nev?<r • hint of mono
tony.

The round yoked cape that i* long, 
the three-quarter cape that ie aurpllc- 
ed or vested, or the narrowed at ankle 

proportion of the membership in all Dollman with Re baggy sllhoutte, and 
Catted?. diminutive sleeve*. Every one differs

A vote of thank* moved by Mayor in detail from H* fore runner, either 
Hayes and seconded by H. C. Scho- in line, or hi •treatment. Home go the 
field, was tendered me lecturer, who length of crow bar tucking*. Several 
tm response told a story of an argu- flaunt smart vest* of trioolette. <tou
rnent with a Hun, who occupied a '.Tasting pipings, military braiding*, 
room nett to him in a hotel at Stock button trimmings, each do their part In 
Aom, which led him to substitute conferring distinction. Material* and 
hi* morning coffee for that placed In colors as diverMfled as are the styles, 
thé Hun's room, With the result that $15.00 to $46.00. 
the Hon cashed In hi* checks. DYKEMAN’» Ready-le-Wear Salsa.

SEAT SALE 
ANNA CASE RECITAL.

Hale of seat* for above recital open* 
to public at Imperial Theatre Box 
Office at 10 o'cvo-ck, old time. Wednes
day morning. April 30th. No 
ment tax on these ticket*. There are 
still some good looatiom left to hear 
this wonderful soprano of the Metro
politan Opera (to., Friday Eve. May 
2nd, at 8.30 o cock. Proceed* for bene
fit of G, W. V. A.

iimiiso-
*03-

90LDIERS' PICTURES.
ijirge panorama group* oU mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
and* of individual »oM4ers* picture*. 
A postal card will bring complete list 
to you. The Reid Studio, St. John, 
N. B I

Oeorge R. Willett, Moncton, os- 
High Sheriff of Weetmorelnnd County, 
1r. In tho city, attending the meeting 
ai the Frorleclal Synod.

u '

• f
' *

SPRING OPENING OF NEW HOUSEFURNISHING 
EXTENSION AND ART SECTION now going 
Do not miss this opportunity for seeing what is 
new and beautiful in things for the home.

—Germain St. Entrance—

on.

f men's]wear STETSON!
OF COURSE

Your head deserves to be dressed becoming
ly in a hat style befitting the

Your head deserves to be fitted correctly 
with due regard for your head comfort.
In other words:

Your head deserves a Stetson Hat—$8.00.

j
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a MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

63 KING STRE1T •T. JOHN, N. B.UNCOMMON GLOVES, TOO
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